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BOARD OF MANAGING DIRECTORS OF KFW IPEX-BANK.

The business areas of project and corporate finance in Germany and international export and project finance

were regrouped into KfW IPEX-Bank. Since January 1, 2004 KfW IPEX Bank has operated as a legally dependent

'bank within the bank'. As from the year 2008 it will be a legally independent subsidiary of KfW Bankengruppe

and will be subject to the German Banking Act (KWG) and to banking supervisory regulations.

Michael Ebert Heinrich Heims Dr. Peter Klaus (Chairman) Christian Murach

MANAGING DIRECTORS, GENERAL MANAGER AND
DIRECTORS OF KFW BANKENGRUPPE.

Dr. Peter Klaus Detlef Leinberger Hans W. Reich Ingrid Matthäus-Maier Wolfgang Kroh Dr. Peter Fleischer
(Chairman)

THE BOARD OF MANAGING DIRECTORS.

GENERAL MANAGER.

Dr. Günther Bräunig

BOARD OF MANAGEMENT OF DEG – DEUTSCHE INVESTITIONS-
UND ENTWICKLUNGSGESELLSCHAFT MBH.

DEG was founded in 1962 and has been a 100% subsidiary of KfW Bankengruppe since 2001. DEG is one of

the largest European development finance institutions for long-term project and corporate financing. For over

40 years DEG has financed investments by private companies in developing and transition countries.

Johannes-Jürgen Bernsen Dr. Michael Bornmann Dr. Winfried Polte (Chairman)
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III. KfW IPEX-Bank 10,365.3 11,526.7 11,914.7

Employees 3,574 3,670 3,697

Net income for the year 264 247 368

Capital and reserves 9,274 9,939 11,655

Balance sheet total 303,799 313,894 328,596

Business volume 372,165 402,341 426,484

Total financing volume 61,683.9 72,274.9 62,861.5

V. DEG 463.7 505.9 562.8

Other donors' funds (EU, GEF, etc.) 139.5 77.2 18.5

KfW funds 180.6 432.1 620.9

Budget funds 970.6 1,084.8 1,304.5

IV. KfW Entwicklungsbank 1,290.7 1,594.1 1,943.9

Other (AKA export loans, grants) 6.6 133.3 269.7

Transport and transport infrastructure 4,604.5 5,814.6 5,240.4

Power, renewables and water 1,535.2 1,864.9 1,224.2

Industry, telecommunications 4,219.2 3,713.8 5,180.4

Investment finance in Germany and Europe 49,564.2 58,648.2 48,440.1

Securitisations 12,267.7 18,398.8 11,430.6

Global credit lines for special credit institutions 
of the federal states 1,550.0 1,529.1 3,936.5

Environmental protection investments 3,696.0 4,020.8 2,165.5

Municipal infrastructure 3,035.5 4,682.7 4,195.3

Education 712.7 777.9 811.6

of which: Global loans to the housing industry 1,409.8 3,670.0 2,887.0

Housing investments 10,346.3 15,442.2 11,929.5

II. KfW Förderbank 31,608.2 44,851.5 34,468.9

Securitisations 7,791.7 3,484.4 3,738.4

Equity finance 369.0 311.1 328.1

Mezzanine financing 333.5 988.1 618.8

of which: Global loans to trade and industry 2,360.2 3,211.2 2,764.8

of which: Unternehmerkredit 1) 5,679.2 4,694.3 5,740.6

Loan financing 9,461.8 9,013.0 9,285.9

I. KfW Mittelstandsbank 17,956.0 13,796.7 13,971.2

20021) 20031) 20041)

Key Figures for KfW Bankengruppe
EUR million

Differences in the totals are due to rounding.
1) As per September 1, 2003 the KfW Programme for Small and Medium-Sized Enterprises and the DtA Start-up Programme were combined to form

the new product "Unternehmerkredit" (entrepreneur loan), including the variants 'leasing', 'abroad', 'working capital' and 'GuW loans'.

KEY FIGURES FOR KFW BANKENGRUPPE.
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REPORT OF THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORY DIRECTORS.

Hans Eichel
Federal Minister of Finance

The Board of Supervisory Directors has continually

supervised the conduct of KfW's business and the

administration of its assets. For this purpose, in

particular to take decisions on the provision of 

financings and the granting of guarantees 

pursuant to the conditions set forth in the Law

and the By-Laws, several meetings of the Board

of Supervisory Directors and of its committees

were held during the year under review.

In these meetings the Board of Supervisory

Directors was informed about current develop-

ments, new strategies and perspectives in the 

business areas. The Board of Managing Directors

regularly reported on the development of the

group's balance sheet and its earnings position.

The Board of Managing Directors also reported

on the finalised reorientation of SME financing

and the newly designed product range of KfW

Förderbank. Moreover, the introduction of risk-

adjusted interest rates in the promotional 

programmes, scheduled for the beginning of

2005, was explained and discussed in the Board

of Supervisory Directors.

For the first time, in compliance with the mini-

mum requirements for the lending business of

credit institutions, the new risk report was 

submitted which shows the progress made by

KfW Bankengruppe in the areas of risk controll-

ing and risk management and demonstrates that

all identifiable risks are covered. Other items on

the agenda included the group-wide business

unit planning, the report on KfW's environmental

operations and a status report on compliance

und corporate governance topics.

The Loan Approvals Committee concerned 

itself primarily with the commitments that have

to be presented under the Law and By-Laws.

KfW's activities for the promotion of microcredit

under Financial Cooperation, the current situation

of the establishment of KfW IPEX-Bank and the

outlook and development of the aircraft finance

portfolio were presented as well.
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The Advisory Council for Promotional Measures

in the New Federal States conducted an inven-

tory of the sectoral and regional differences of

Germany's economic development and discussed

strategies for solutions and suitable instruments

of investment and innovation finance.

As was agreed, in my capacity as Federal 

Minister of Finance I have assumed the position

of chairman of the Board of Supervisory Directors

for the year 2005.

During the period under review Klaus Brandner,

Jochen Dieckmann, Lutz Freitag, Jürgen Grieger,

Friedrich Merz and Dr. Alexander von Tippelskirch

resigned from the Board of Supervisory Directors.

The Board of Supervisory Directors thanks these

former members for their intensive cooperation

and valuable commitment to the concerns of the

bank. New members are Rüdiger Dorn, Prof. Dr.

Kurt Faltlhauser, Dr. Thomas R. Fischer, Stefan

Ortseifen, Ronald Pofalla and Jörg-Otto Spiller.

PwC Deutsche Revision AG, Frankfurt am Main,

who were appointed auditors by the Supervisory

Authority following the proposal by the Board of

Supervisory Directors, have examined and un-

conditionally confirmed the Annual Financial

Statements drawn up by the Board of Managing

Directors as of December 31, 2004. The Board of

Supervisory Directors approved the Annual

Financial Statements in accordance with § 9,

Paragraph 2 of the KfW Law in its meeting on

April 8, 2005.

Frankfurt am Main, April 8, 2005

THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORY DIRECTORS

Chairman
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BOARD OF SUPERVISORY DIRECTORS.

The Board of Supervisory Directors supervises the conduct of the bank’s business and the administration of its assets. It approves the

larger loans and the Annual Statement of Accounts. The Board of Supervisory Directors consists of 37 members. The Chairman is the

Federal Minister of Finance and the Deputy Chairman is the Federal Minister of Economics and Labour.

DUTIES OF THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORY DIRECTORS.
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LETTER FROM THE BOARD OF MANAGING DIRECTORS.

The year 2004 ended with a natural disaster of

previously unknown proportions. The impact left

by the tsunami has shown us yet again that we

all live in one world. Globalisation, with coun-

tries moving closer together, holds great promise

for the world economy in particular. But global-

isation also means responsibility. Responsibility

which we must take for one another. So for KfW

Bankengruppe it was self-evident that we would

donate EUR 1 million for disaster relief.

It is particularly important to give the population

in the affected areas a new medium to long-term

perspective. KfW Entwicklungsbank therefore 

actively contributes to the reconstruction efforts

with funds of German Financial Cooperation 

made available to us by the German Ministry for

Economic Cooperation and Development (BMZ).

The local presence of KfW Bankengruppe is of

great relevance to overcoming the tsunami 

disaster. We have had an office in Indonesia for

many years. We have now decided to open an 

office in Sri Lanka as well.

The business development in the individual areas

of activity of KfW Bankengruppe has developed

differently in 2004. While KfW IPEX-Bank ex-

ceeded the expectations in terms of both volume

and return and KfW Mittelstandsbank also 

recorded a rise – though much more moderate –

in its volume of commitments, the volume of

commitments made by KfW Förderbank was 

below that of the previous year, as we had 

expected. Details on the development of the 

different areas of business are contained in this

report.

With regard to the new structure of the group,

we have successfully and efficiently handled the

major changes of the previous years and im-

plemented the formal requirements arising from

the merger and the amendment to the KfW Law

in our organisation and banking operations. 

However, we did not rest on these achievements

but have again given strategic impulses to the

German economy and society. Most of all, 

we have given further thrusts to the banking 

industry. Standardisation and risk-adjusted inter-

est rates are just two keywords for this. However,

in all our initiatives we want to use the three 

pillars of the banking industry to eliminate 

structural deficits in the market mechanisms and 

thereby offer small and medium-sized enterprises

better financing conditions.

Our commitment to the Initiative Finanz-

standort Deutschland ("initiative for Germany as

a financial location") also fits into this context.

We are pleased that the task force "Innovative

SME Finance" counts precisely our measures

among the successful models of the IFD. Examples

include the strengthening of the equity base of

small and medium-sized enterprises and the

standardisation and simplification of lending to

SMEs. 

Through our variety of financing offers and

with our demanding standards for in-house 

pollution control we make substantial contribu-

tions to sustainable development. The financing

commitments of KfW Bankengruppe for envi-

ronmental protection projects reached EUR 9.2

billion in the year 2004, or 19.6% of total lend-

ing. Around three-fourths of the financing for

environmental protection went to climate pro-

tection projects. The commitments under our

domestic loan programmes for climate protec-

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT.

TAKING RESPONSIBILITY.
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KFW MITTELSTANDSBANK.

Letter from the Board of Managing Directors.

We have attached particular importance to our

mission to improve financing conditions for SMEs

in our own house as well – and with good success.

At EUR 14 billion, the financing volume com-

mitted by KfW Mittelstandsbank was slightly 

increased against 2003. But most of all, our 

consistent redesign of SME finance already bears

fruit: Although the propensity of SMEs to invest

in their businesses was still low, our programme

loans were actually more successful than in the

previous year. Under our new "Unternehmerkredit"

(entrepreneur loan) programme alone, commit-

ments increased by 22% to EUR 5.7 billion. For

KfW Mittelstandsbank we expect an ongoing

positive development in 2005 that will find its

reflection in the commitment figures. In our 

current forecasts we expect the volume of com-

mitments in 2005 to exceed that of 2004.

Following the merger with DtA in 2003, last

year we were able to turn again to questions of

technical nature, such as the thorough restruc-

turing of our products. The product range of KfW

Mittelstandsbank was enlarged by the mezzanine

programme "Unternehmerkapital" (entrepreneur

capital); the equity finance instruments were 

also reorganised. Particularly important is the 

imminent introduction of risk-adjusted interest

rates in the commercial loan programmes. It is a

very important milestone on the way towards a

fair and market-driven pricing of promotional

loans. The objective of the new system is to again

give enterprises with a weak credit standing 

access to promotional loans which lenders de-

nied them in the past because of the unfavourable

risk/return profile caused by the uniform onlend-

ing margin. This way our financing offers will be

accessible to a larger number of SMEs. When we

presented the new system we were pleased with

the widespread agreement and great willigness

on the part of the banking industry to increase

lending to small and medium-size enterprises in

the future. The banking industry explicitly wel-

comed adjusting the interest rates in the promo-

tional lending business to the enterprises' risk

situation. Yet not only the banking associations

but also the associations and chambers of indus-

try supported the introduction of this system.

By launching the mezzanine programme "Un-

ternehmerkapital" we gave the promotion of SMEs

in Germany an entirely new quality already in the

spring of 2004. Now, a financing form that acts as

a substitute for equity is available to small and

medium-sized enterprises in the most varied

stages of development. We wanted to advance the

development of the market with this innovative

product. In this we have succeeded. The banking

industry has responded positively to our initiative,

which we have also contributed to the Initiative

Finanzstandort Deutschland, and has introduced

comparable products into the market as well.

tion alone enabled annual CO2 emissions in Ger-

many to be reduced permanently by at least 3.9

million t – in just one year.  Advancing our envi-

ronmental management system remains a con-

stant challenge for us. The new environmental and

social guidelines of KfW IPEX-Bank, which in-

corporate social aspects in project appraisals, are

examples of this commitment.
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The volume of commitments in the area of 

"Building, Housing, Energy Conservation" was

EUR 34.5 billion. The decline against the excep-

tional year 2003, which we had expected, was

mainly due to two different causes: First, demand

for the PROVIDE securitisation platform was

lower in 2004. Second, two programmes in which

the interest rates were reduced from federal budget

funds – the Special Fund "Growth Impulses" and

the Housing Modernisation Programme 2003 –

expired in the year under review. We largely up-

dated the contents and structure of the pro-

grammes of KfW Förderbank in 2004 and gave

them a new face. We expect these changes to

produce many new impulses in 2005. Since

January 1, 2005 we have offered three new pro-

grammes in addition to the unchanged KfW

Home Ownership Programme and the KfW CO2

Building Rehabilitation Programme: The pro-

gramme "Housing Modernisation" combines the

financing of general renovation and modernisation

measures with the financing of measures for

energy conservation and CO2 reduction. For these

investments in climate protection KfW initiated

an "Eco-Plus" financing at particularly favour-

able interest rates. The new programme structure

makes procedures leaner and more transparent

overall. From 2005 we will continue promoting

KfW Energy-Saving Houses 40 and 60 as well as

passive houses in a separate programme entitled

"Ecological Construction". The financing of photo-

voltaic systems, previously handled under the

KfW CO2 Reduction Programme, from now on

will be continued under the new programme

"Solar Electricity Generation" for smaller systems

with a KfW loan volume of up to EUR 50,000. For

larger commercial plants loans can still be applied

for under the KfW Environmental Protection Pro-

gramme and the ERP Environmental Protection

and Energy Conservation Programme.

KFW FÖRDERBANK.

KfW Entwicklungsbank takes responsibility to-

wards the poor and poorest countries of the Earth

day-by-day. In the year 2004 we committed

funds totalling EUR 1.9 billion for projects de-

signed to advance these countries' development,

22% more than in the year before. We expect to

reach a similar volume of commitments this year

as well, particularly with financing instruments

that combine budget funds with KfW's own

funds.

KFW ENTWICKLUNGSBANK.
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For KfW Bankengruppe 2005 is to be a year in

which, along with all our other financing business,

we turn a special vision into reality: promoting

the economy also means promoting education.

Without highly qualified professionals, Germany

will have no future as a business location. We

want to play our part: before the end of the year

we intend to introduce a loan programme that

offers students unsecured loans to finance their

living expenses during their first university study

programme, allowing them to put all their energy

into their studies. Thus we are working to have

our activities bring forth two winners again: the

students of Germany and Germany itself.

OUTLOOK.

With a funding volume of EUR 52 billion KfW

Bankengruppe further consolidated its strong

position in the capital market. KfW's capital market

activities in 2004 were characterised by a mixture

of time-tested and innovative approaches. While

the Euro and US-dollar Benchmark Programmes

continued nearly unchanged, new products were

added, such as indexed bonds, which were very

well received in the market. Compared with the

previous year there was also a renaissance of the

KfW programme in Pounds sterling: The issuing

volume in GDP equalled EUR 4.5 billion, so bonds

in Pounds sterling displaced issues in Japanese

yen from third place in terms of volume. 

Our two stock market transactions were "time-

tested and innovative" as well. With them we

successfully continued the privatisation of shares

of Deutsche Telekom AG and Deutsche Post AG.

KfW is today one of the leading institutions

active in the implementation of privatisation

measures. Here, too, the bank has acquired an

excellent reputation in the capital markets.

CAPITAL MARKETS.

KFW IPEX-BANK.

The year 2004 was one of extraordinary achieve-

ments particularly for KfW IPEX-Bank. With

nearly EUR 12 billion in commitments, it clearly

surpassed the target range of EUR 8 to 10 billion

despite comprehensive internal reorganisation

processes. Even more important, however, is that

the risk-adjusted return on capital was over 20%,

a far better result than the intended 13%.

The strategic objectives were achieved as

well, and the time schedule leading to the legal

independence of KfW IPEX-Bank was adhered to.

KfW IPEX-Bank strengthened its presence in

Europe. The traditional clientele in international

project and export finance – large, internatio-

nally operating enterprises – was expanded by

the segment of large Mittelstand enterprises. The

product range was successfully expanded par-

ticularly by shorter-term financings. To be able 

to offer leasing products from a single source,

KfW IPEX-Bank took a stake in IKB Immobilien-

Leasing GmbH, a subsidiary of IKB. This way KfW

IPEX-Bank secures its position early as financing

institution specialised in long-term operations.

The course for the future has been charted.

Letter from the Board of Managing Directors.



SURVEY OF KEY EVENTS.

KFW BANKENGRUPPE IN 2004.

� KFW – WE GIVE IMPULSES FOR CHANGE AND DEVELOPMENT.



KFW IN JANUARY 2004.

��� Microfinance relieves poverty.

To help achieve the UN development objec-
tives KfW Entwicklungsbank supports micro-
finance operations for income improvements
in Bolivia with EUR 18.6 million.

KfW participates in the World Climate Fund.

KfW supports small projects in developing
countries with USD 2.5 million. Projects aimed
at reducing greenhouse gases benefit rural
areas in particular. 

Innovation award for NaWoTec GmbH.

The award goes to NaWoTec GmbH. The
Rossdorf start-up enterprise developed a
device that repairs photomasks in microchip
production. 

Many people in developing countries are left to fend for themselves. Particularly the poorest are forced to rely on informal activities for their li-
velihood. Special microfinance programmes supported by KfW Entwicklungsbank enable them to obtain basic financial services. Without such
services these people would have no way of improving their income. Thanks to a low-interest micro loan, Elsa Ramos no longer has to depend

Aid made to measure: microfinance relieves poverty.



� KfW starts USD Programme.

KfW issues the 6th global bond under the
USD Programme. The bond with a volume of
USD 3 billion has a term of five years.

� New offers for retail investors.

KfW issues special notes for private investors
every week from January 19th. The KfW Par-
Notes offer investors a high degree of plan-
ning safety and a first-class standing.

Wind farms get a financial tailwind.

KfW IPEX-Bank co-finances a wind farm port-
folio of the RWE subsidiary npower with 11
facilities and a capacity of 128 MW in the UK.

�

on informal, usurious money lenders and was able to invest in her small sewing business. Studies show that these programmes, like the one in
La Paz, Bolivia, contribute to safeguarding employment and improving income. This, in turn, gives many children access to more education and
better health. KfW supports projects of this kind in 36 developing and transition countries. 



KFW IN FEBRUARY 2004.

� � � Prize for home renovation.

KfW Förderbank rewards the modernisation
of homes. The KfW award 2004, endowed with
EUR 27,000, provides incentives for the reno-
vation of energy systems in private homes.

Third Advisory Centre opened.

KfW opens a third Advisory Centre in Frank-
furt after Berlin and Bonn. In 2004 KfW
Bankengruppe conducted over 4500 personal
advisory consultations.

KfW promotes Pan-European transport.

A toll highway is being built in Croatia be-
tween Zagreb and Macelj under a PPP proj-
ect financed by KfW IPEX-Bank and other
investors.

European integration faces many challenges. As transport bottlenecks often pose considerable barriers to trade, KfW IPEX-Bank has been financing
the expansion of one of the most important pan-European links for some years now. The Zagreb-Macelj toll highway is an important section
of the Pyhrn corridor, which stretches from Austria through Slovenia and Croatia to Turkey and Iran. The Croatian section is being financed, ex-

Crossing the line: KfW IPEX-Bank supports Pan-European transport.



��� e-Benchmark meets with strong demand. 

KfW's 10th c-Benchmark runs until 2009 and
has a volume of EUR 5 billion. Two-thirds of
the bond volume is placed with European in-
vestors. 

Haspa and KfW sign global loan agreement.

Hamburger Sparkasse and KfW Förderbank
conclude a global loan agreement for EUR
400 million to promote private housing
construction.

KfW promotes geothermal energy.

KfW Entwicklungsbank supports environ-
mentally friendly energy in Kenya together
with private investors. A 60 MW power plant
is to energise the producing sector.

panded and operated as a PPP project between the Croatian state and building contractors from Germany and Austria. KfW IPEX-Bank arranged
the financing together with other banks, contributing significantly to paving the way for new commercial links and an increasingly dynamic
flow of goods in Europe.



KFW IN MARCH 2004.

��� Support for private coffee roasters.

The new product family “Unternehmerkapital"
offers the Mittelstand mezzanine capital.
One of the first enterprises to be financed
was a private coffee roasting business. 

New initiative Equity for Mittelstand.

KfW Mittelstandsbank supports new equity
model. “Equity for the Mittelstand" promotes
enterprises with additional capital of up to
EUR 5 million.

Fresh ideas are the main asset for setting up a new business. Often, they are the only asset. Two young entrepreneurs had a convincing business
idea for setting up the Elbgold coffee roasters in Hamburg. Their focus is on coffee roasting and on the sale and distribution of high-quality inter-
national coffees. KfW Mittelstandsbank supported the young entrepreneurs with loans from the "Unternehmerkapital" product family which was

Unfiltered: KfW Unternehmerkapital finances private coffee roasters.

KfW strengthens Frankfurt location.

KfW invests in its Frankfurt location by pur-
chasing real estate. This will allow staff work-
ing in different Frankfurt buildings to be
reunited at a central office location.



��� Reconstruction aid for Afghanistan.

KfW Entwicklungsbank finances the recon-
struction in Afghanistan with over EUR 100
million. Its main focus is on the rehabilita-
tion of water and power supply systems.

PROVIDE securitisation platform takes off.

KfW signs its second securitisation agree-
ment with a Dutch bank, this time with
SNS. It marks the first steps of PROVIDE on
the path towards Europe.

introduced in March. This mezzanine product is a loan granted without collateral. It raises a business's equity ratio and gives it the necessary fi-
nancial security it needs in the critical start-up phase, as it continues to qualify for new capital. After the financial basis was laid, the coffee ro-
asters and their coffee bar have gotten off to a promising start. 

Financing of two cruiseships.

KfW IPEX-Bank is part of a bank syndicate
that finances two cruise vessels for NLC Cor-
poration, Bermuda. They are being built by
the Meyer-Werft shipyard. 



KFW IN APRIL 2004.

� � �The RapidEye satellite project.

KfW IPEX-Bank finances RapidEye AG, Ger-
many's first private enterprise investing in
the world's most unique satellite project
which is to take off in 2007.

Decision on securitisation infrastructure.

The 13 board members of the TSI banks de-
cide on a TSI securitisation infrastructure.
This creates a liquid ABS trading platform for
German true sale securitisation transactions.

Equity Forum in Hamburg.

At the 17th forum 50 innovative enterprises
presented their business models to 300 in-
vestors – a success, since last year one-third
of them found a financing partner.

RapidEye AG is the first private German enterprise making a large-scale investment in a satellite-based remote sensing and geo-information
system. Together with the state of Brandenburg and the DLR, KfW IPEX-Bank gave the necessary financial start-up assistance as leader of a
bank syndicate to enable five satellites to circle the earth in a low orbit from the year 2007. They will be equipped to photograph every feature

Flying high: the RapidEye satellite project.



� � � KfW refinances Russia's KMB-Bank.

KfW Entwicklungsbank refinances credit
lines of Russia's KMB-Bank in the sum of
USD 12.5 million, from which loans are to
be channelled to Russian SMEs.

New trams for Frankfurt.

KfW IPEX-Bank finances 70 new Bombardier
trams for the Frankfurt municipal transport
company. They are to replace the ageing
trams, some of which are 40 years old.

EU enlargement to the east.

European promotional banks expand coop-
eration in the EU's eastern enlargement pro-
cess. The network, in which KfW represents
Germany, now has 10 promotional banks.

of the planet within just 24 hours. The high refresh rate and currency of the data are unique in the world. RapidEye offers its photographic and
cartographic images to commercial customers in the agricultural sector, mapping agencies and disaster management organisations. The mission
control centre in Brandenburg will keep an eye on the satellites. 



KFW IN MAY 2004.

� � �Noblemen's house receives KfW award 2004.

The award for innovative housing modern-
isation goes to a noblemen's house under
monumental protection. This year's award
honours the modernisation of energy systems.

KfW congress promotes women in business.

One out of three German enterprises is man-
aged by a woman. The congress aims to pro-
vide the economy with new impulses through
increased business activities by women.

Promotion of renewable energies.

KfW Förderbank promotes geothermal and
biomass energy technology and related
heating networks with long-term loans and,
in many cases, partial debt relief.

Practically every house has room for new ideas. KfW Förderbank awards a prize that was created in 2003 for particularly creative solutions in the
modernisation of private homes. Under economic and ecological aspects the building, which is under monumental protection, captivated the high-
ranking jury with its outstanding solutions. The jury was convinced by the thought-through indoor climate and energy concept, which incorpo-

Act of chivalry: Noblemen's house receives KfW award 2004.



� �� Cooperation agreement with the WWF.

KfW Entwicklungsbank and the WWF sign a
cooperation agreement. Both intend to work
together systematically in the protection of
natural resources.

New petrochemical plant.

KfW IPEX-Bank finances a petrochemical
plant in Brandenburg with EUR 30.2 million.
It is to produce highly resistant and light
synthetics. 

Alliance for the environment.

The successful four-year environmental alli-
ance with the Effizienz-Agentur NRW con-
tinues. It informs enterprises on production-
oriented environmental protection.

rates natural resources of the location, and a consistent room concept devised by Imke Woelk und Partner. The award aims to provide incentives for
revitalising old real estate, and demand is high. KfW Förderbank committed nearly EUR 2 billion in promotional funds for energy conservation in
existing homes in 2003. These investment loans create an agreeable indoor climate as well as state-of-the-art climate protection outside the home. 



KFW IN JUNE 2004.

�� �Trading in emissions certificates begins.

KfW Bankengruppe launches the KfW Carbon
Fund. The fund will help to use the flexible
mechanisms of the Kyoto Protocol more
easily.

Biomechanical waste treatment.

KfW Förderbank provides EUR 2.35 million
from the BMU Programme for the Promotion
of Demonstration Projects to the waste man-
agement association of south Lower Saxony. 

FC Annual Report 2003.

KfW Entwicklungsbank and DEG present
their annual report on the promotion of de-
veloping countries. Commitments reached
around EUR 2.1 billion.

Climate change is a global problem. For this reason the Kyoto Protocol commits the signatories to cut their greenhouse gas emissions. In Europe

national allocation plans have already established specific limits for each individual enterprise. Those which exceed these limits may purchase

additional emission rights or certificates from projects. KfW Bankengruppe supports this through the KfW Carbon Fund. Interested German and

New economic climate: purchase of emissions certificates begins.



��� Regional cooperation with the GTZ.

After Latin America and Africa, the regional
departments for Europe, Asia and Pacific too
agree on closer strategic cooperation.

Container vessels for Turkey.

Four container vessels built by the Peene-
Werft shipyard are financed for the Turkish
shipping company ARKAS with KfW IPEX-
Bank as lead arranger. 

Conference on renewable energies.

The international conference on renewable
energies takes place in Bonn; representatives
from 154 countries attend. The BMZ and the
BMU rate it a complete success.

European enterprises are invited to participate in this EUR 50 million programme for the purchase of certificates. The combining of business de-

cisions with ecological objectives gives climate protection a price for the first time. This way competition is to ensure the use of the most effi-

cient technologies for greenhouse gas reduction. And the economic climate will improve the global climate.



KFW IN JULY 2004.

� ��Russia-linked notes in the capital market.

With a new financial product the Federal Re-
public of Germany, assisted by KfW, places
Paris Club sovereign debt in the capital mar-
ket for the first time.

Focus on environmental protection.

In the first half of 2004 the loan volume for
investments in environmental protection re-
aches EUR 3.4 billion, marking a 23% incre-
ase over the previous year.

KfW education finance.

KfW Förderbank awards the 250,000th loan
to master craftsmen trainees since Meister-
BAföG was launched in 1996, attaining a
loan volume of over EUR 3 billion.

The German Federal Ministry of Finance and KfW carry out an innovative capital market transaction. A special-purpose vehicle was set up
to issue high-volume listed notes covering debt owed by the Russian Federation to the Federal Republic of Germany. The aim of the trans-
action is to pool various future debt payments in order to generate immediate proceeds and to transfer the credit risk to the capital market.

Political umbrella concept: Russia-linked notes in the capital market.



��� Funds to acquire Gelsenwasser.

KfW IPEX-Bank provides part of the acqui-
sition finance for the municipal utilities of
Dortmund and Bochum to take over Gelsen-
wasser AG, a water supply company.

Millions for a PET plant in Lithuania.

KfW IPEX-Bank provides EUR 32.5 million to
help finance a loan to the Thai company
Indorama for the construction of a PET plant
in Lithuania.

Preventing violence in Cape Town.

The city administration of Cape Town and
KfW Entwicklungsbank provide EUR 7.5
million each for a project to prevent violence
in poor urban neighbourhoods.

KfW is acting as intermediary between the federal government and the special-purpose vehicle by transferring the debt payments payable
at different times by the Russian Federation to the Federal Republic into notes with bullet redemption and payment flows customary
in the capital market. 



KFW IN AUGUST 2004.

� � �Green financing.

KfW Entwicklungsbank provides EUR 70
million to help finance protective measures
for Brazil’s coastal forest. These measures
counteract the rising destruction.

Less CO2 through building rehabilitation.

According to a study, KfW’s housing pro-
grammes help to reduce annual CO2 emis-
sions by about 4 million tonnes.

Energising Romania.

KfW IPEX-Bank provides over EUR 45 million
in financing for exports by German and
other European companies to Romania for
the state grid operator Transelectrica.

KfW Entwicklungsbank is committed to generating more growth, also quite literally. Against the backdrop of increasing destruction of Brazil’s
tropical forests, the bank is financing various pilot programmes under a G7 agreement reached in 1990, including a programme to protect the
Mata Atlântica (Atlantic Coastal Forest). The programmes aim to improve environmental controls and monitoring while supporting the forest po-

Green financing to protect tropical forests.



� Office in Kazakhstan.

The KfW office in Kazakhstan takes up business. KfW Entwicklungs-
bank is now present locally in more than 30 countries all around the
globe.

� Pilot project reduces fine dust.

The German metal company Norddeutsche Affinerie AG has succeeded
in reducing fine dust in the metallurgical industry by 70%. KfW För-
derbank provides EUR 1.5 million on behalf of the Federal Ministry for
the Environment (BMU).

lice with the surveillance of the 102,000 km2 area. The pilot programmes illustrate that sustainable forest management that takes economic aspects
into consideration is possible. Through the financing of regeneration measures the area of the coastal forest even increased in some parts. This
is a growth impulse that helps ensure the survival of the Mata Atlântica.



KFW IN SEPTEMBER 2004.

� �Energy Efficiency Prize for DRAKO.

KfW Förderbank awards the first prize for this
year's competition to the rope manufacturer
Gustav Kocks for its innovative, returning-
energy braking procedure.

10 Years of KfW in Berlin.

KfW celebrates its 10-year anniversary in the
federal capital. In 1994 KfW merged with
Staatsbank Berlin, the successor institution
of the state bank of the former GDR.

� Special Fund “Growth Impulses” a success.

The Special Fund “Growth Impulses,” which
was created in 2003 under the initiative for
more employment and growth, is exhausted
four months before its scheduled close. 

KfW promotes innovative projects with all its energy. The KfW Energy Efficiency Prize, awarded for the first time in 2004 under the motto "Using
electricity efficiently," goes to the company DRAKO in cooperation with economic advisors from ARÖW. DRAKO produces steel wire ropes that
are installed in the world’s tallest buildings. They are used to operate the elevators in the Petronas Towers, for example, and those in the Post To-

Electrifying technology: energy efficiency at PFEIFER DRAKO.



� �� Global bond rounds off e-Benchmarks.

A three-year global bond for EUR 5 billion
rounds off KfW’s c Benchmark Programme
for 2004. The bond is oversubscribed despite
a difficult market situation.

KfW IPEX-Bank finances PPP model.

KfW IPEX-Bank supports the rehabilitation
and operation of an administrative building.
The private operator services the loan from
the user fee paid by the district.

Third multi-seller transaction.

DG HYP, DZ Bank and KfW bring their third
securitisation transaction onto the market.
The reference portfolio comprises 8,400 pri-
vate housing loans for EUR 501 million.

wer in Bonn. In order to keep the ropes under tension during the production process, the reels have to be braked. The idea to use electric
generators to brake the reels and to transmit the generated energy back into the production process was convincing. What is more, the investments
did not pose a problem: compared to conventional pneumatic brakes, the new technology could be acquired at no additional cost.



KFW IN OCTOBER 2004.

� � �Prize for plastic metallisation.

At the company Hansgrohe, KfW Förderbank
and the Ministry for the Environment support
the development of a metallisation procedure
that works without toxic preparation baths.

Privatisation of Telekom.

KfW continues the privatisation of Deutsche
Telekom AG by selling shares valued at
around EUR 3 billion and simultaneously
issuing warrants for approx. EUR 1 billion.

Start-up coaching.

KfW's start-up coaching begins in the states
of Bremen, Hesse and Saxony. This new ser-
vice offers young entrepreneurs competent
advice when they enter self-employment.

However clean and hygienic bathroom accessories may be: their production is frequently a heavy burden on the environment. This is why 
KfW Förderbank is taking part in a demonstration project of the Federal Ministry for the Environment (BMU). Hansgrohe AG has developed a
metallisation procedure that generates far fewer pollutants. As an alternative to the standard wet-chemical procedure that uses chromosulfatic

Shiny idea: new plastic metallisation procedure.



��� Joint venture for Swedish cars.

KfW IPEX-Bank joins hands with a Swedish
bank to finance a joint venture between
Getrag and Volvo Car Corporation for the
production of gear parts for cars.

Microfinance bank in Africa.

Angola’s first private microfinance bank
opens in Luanda. The bank will give the
economy impulses to encourage the buildup
of small enterprises.

acid for aggressive pickling, the company is testing a direct metallisation procedure. The nickel plating is applied directly to specified areas by
way of environmentally friendly preparation baths. This new procedure is not just cleaner, it is also more economical. Extensive pre-treatment
and numerous safety requirements are no longer necessary. In more ways than one, the innovative procedure leaves a shiny impression.

Water and sustainable development.

The Developing Countries Prize of Justus-
Liebig-University in Gießen is sponsored by
KfW Entwicklungsbank and awarded for
work on water and sustainable development.



KFW IN NOVEMBER 2004.

� ��Long-standing company purchased.

Private equity finance provided by KfW
Mittelstandsbank helps a financial investor
to buy Melos back from the US PolyOne
Group.

Privatisation of Deutsche Post.

KfW continues the privatisation of Deutsche
Post AG by selling shares for a total volume
of EUR 1.15 billion, thus reducing its Post
holdings to 36.1%.

Equity Forum grows.

The German Equity Forum, Europe’s most
successful event for finding investors, attracts
a record number of participants in Frankfurt.

Melos has free reign in the future. Shortly after the company, which was founded in 1936, was purchased by the US chemical group PolyOne,
strategic changes were in the air once again. The new owner soon decided that the company was no longer part of its core business. With a la-
ter-stage refinancing loan, private equity companies and Melos managers bought the company back. The new management is expecting strong

Fair competition: financial investor buys long-standing company.



� Five years of “Renewable Energies”.

The “Renewable Energies” programme of KfW
and the BMU celebrates its five-year anni-
versary: since 1999 investments have been
promoted with more than EUR 385 million. 

�� Highway from Hungary to Croatia.

Together with three other European banks
KfW IPEX-Bank finances a EUR 450 million
PPP project to build 60 km of highway from
Budapest to the Croatian border. 

First ABS issue by VW-Bank.

After its securitisation structure was estab-
lished in April 2004, Volkswagenbank now
prepares its first TSI-ABS issue.

growth impulses to come from the company’s release from the rigid US group structure. Having gained independence and more flexibility Melos
now concentrates on individual customer needs. And its efforts are succeeding. When Berlin’s Olympiastadion – the home stadium of the first-
league football team Herta BSC – was renovated, the company beat the competition with its blue granules in the team colour.



KFW IN DECEMBER 2004.

� ��“Unternehmerkredit” a success.

After 18 months, the financing product
“Unternehmerkredit” (entrepreneur loan) is
a great success. Some EUR 5.7 billion has
been provided to finance 25,000 projects.

Introduction of risk-based interest.

In April 2005 KfW will introduce risk-based
interest. This will make it possible for the
bank to charge for the specific risk costs tied
to individual company loans.

Housing promotion.

KfW Förderbank launches three new pro-
grammes and reorganises its promotional
activities in the housing sector, ensuring
more transparency.

The brewery Cölner Hofbräu P. Früh seized the one-time opportunity to buy the hotel property next door. Thus, this long-standing enterprise se-
cured its option early on to expand its gastronomy business in the Domplatte, the square around Cologne's Dom that is such a popular tourist
attraction. In addition, it is investing in the acquisition of a new, environmentally friendly bottle fill and sorting system that uses up to 50% less

Beer business: brewery buys property next door.



� � Financings in Russia.

Under the promotional programme for
SMEs in the Russian Federation KfW Ent-
wicklungsbank concludes three new loan
agreements for a total of EUR 16 million.

Methanol in Oman.

KfW IPEX-Bank signs agreements to finance
a methanol plant to be constructed in Oman
by the German MAN Ferrostaal AG.

� Synthetic securitisation.

The Portuguese BCP and KfW Mittelstands-
bank carry out the first synthetic securiti-
sation transaction to place loans to Portu-
guese SMEs in the capital market. 

water. KfW Mittelstandsbank and KfW Förderbank are financing this project. For KfW, one and a half years after launching its “Unternehmer-
kredit” programme the new financing product is a great success. Over 25,000 projects for a total volume of around EUR 5.7 billion have been fi-
nanced. Früh is a good example of a visionary enterprise that is brewing new ideas.



NEW MOMENTUM FOR SMES, THE HOUSING SECTOR AND ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION.

� PROMOTIONAL PROGRAMMES FOR THE GERMAN AND THE EUROPEAN ECONOMIES IN 2004.

INVESTMENT FINANCE –
KFW MITTELSTANDSBANK AND KFW FÖRDERBANK.
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KfW Mittelstandsbank (KfW SME bank) and KfW

Förderbank (KfW promotional bank) supported

the German and European economies with a total

volume of EUR 48.4 billion in the year under

review,of which EUR 33.3 billion were loan

commitments and EUR 15.1 billion were securi-

tisation transactions. While the financing volume

of KfW Mittelstandsbank (loan commitments:

EUR 10.2 billion, securitisation volume: EUR 3.7

billion) increased slightly to EUR 14 billion, the

development of KfW Förderbank showed a 23%

decrease to EUR 34.5 billion. Besides lower com-

mitments under the loan programmes, the main

reason for this decline was the transaction volume

in the PROVIDE securitisation platform for hous-

ing loans, which accounted for approximately

EUR 11 billion, but was substantially lower than

in 2003, which was an exceptional year (about

EUR 17 billion). 

INVESTMENT FINANCE BY KFW MITTELSTANDSBANK 
AND KFW FÖRDERBANK.

Volume of Investment Finance 2004
EUR billion1)

KfW Mittelstandsbank 14.0

■ Loan financing 9.3

■ Mezzanine financing 0.6

■ Equity financing 0.3

■ Guarantees and securitisations 3.7

KfW Förderbank 34.5

■ Housing investments 11.9

■ Municipal infrastructure 4.2

■ Global credit lines for special credit
institutions of the federal states 3.9

■ Environmental protection investments 2.2

■ Education 0.8

■ Guarantees and securitisations 11.4

1) Differences in the totals are due to rounding.

Total volume of investment finance: EUR 48.4 billion
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KfW Mittelstandsbank/KfW Förderbank.

Promotion of the German and European Economies
Commitments in EUR million1)

Programmes 2003 2004 Purpose

I. KfW Mittelstandsbank 13,796.7 13,971.2

1. Promotional loans KfW Mittelstandsbank 10,312.3 10,232.8

a) Loan financing 9,013.0 9,285.9

■ Unternehmerkredit (Entrepreneur Loan) 3,485.3 5,286.4 Investment finance for start-ups and SMEs

■ Unternehmerkredit – Working Capital 126.0 121.5 Financing of working capital for start-ups 
and SMEs

■ Unternehmerkredit (Abroad) 35.3 41.3 SME finance abroad

■ Start-Up and Growth Financing 993.7 278.6 Financing of start-up and consolidation measures 
in cooperation with special credit institutions of
the federal states

■ Start-Up and Growth Financing – 53.9 12.8 Financing of working capital in cooperation with 
Working Capital special credit institutions of the federal states

■ KfW Acquisition Finance 223.3 236.0 Financing for company takeovers

■ StartGeld 116.6 122.4 Financing for start-ups

■ MikroLoans 32.0 25.0 Financing for start-ups

■ KfW Special Flood Relief Programme 25.6 2.5 Expenditures to repair damage caused by the flood
in August 2002

■ Global Loan Programme for 2,000.0 1,700.0 Global loans to commercial banks to finance SMEs
Trade and Industry

■ Global Loans (Europe) 1,211.2 1,064.8 Global loans to promotional and commercial banks
in Europe

■ ERP Start-Up Programme 234.1 79.0 Financing for business start-ups, relocations and
consolidation measures

■ ERP Regional Promotion Programme 198.2 122.8 Investments in the areas receiving aid under the
“Joint Task for the Improvement of the Regional
Economic Structure“

■ ERP Innovation Programme (Loan Variant) 218.1 127.6 Market-based research and development and the
marketing of innovations

■ ERP Loans to Guarantee Banks 53.0 48.4 Funds for guarantee banks

■ Other loans 6.9 16.9 Special loans, loans for compensatory measures and
loans for pilot project loans against debt certificates

b) Mezzanine financing 988.1 618.8

■ KfW Capital for Work Programme 744.7 164.4 Support to reduce unemployment

■ ERP Equity Assistance Programme 235.9 110.8 Quasi-equity to support start-ups and consolidation
measures

■ ERP Equity Assistance Programme – 7.5 1.4 Quasi-equity to repair damage causes by the
Flood Relief flood in August 2002

■ Unternehmerkapital (Entrepreneur Capital) – 342.3 Quasi-equity to support start-ups and SMEs

1) Differences in the totals are due to rounding.
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(cont.) 

c) Equity financing 311.1 328.1

■ KfW/BMWA Technology 8.1 3.9 Participations in small technology-based firms
Participation Programme

■ Equity Capital for Small 19.7 21.4 Private equity for small technology-based firms
Technology-Based Firms

■ Equity Capital for Technology-Based 6.6 5.7 Private equity for newly founded 
Firms – Early Stage technology-based firms

■ tbg Consolidation and Growth Fund East 1.6 0.0 Private equity for enterprises in the 
eastern federal states

■ FUTOUR 8.3 5.9 Private equity for small and medium-sized 
innovative (high-tech) enterprises in the 
eastern federal states

■ VC funds – 33.4 Participations in German private or public VC funds
which invest mainly in technology companies

■ gbb Own Programme – – Private equity for SMEs (low-tech) in the eastern
federal states

■ tgb Technology Participation Programme 0.6 – Participations in innovative small and medium-sized
technology companies (high-tech) in Germany

■ ERP Participation Programme 106.8 101.6 Participations in enterprises by private equity firms

■ ERP-Innovation Programm 3.4 3.1 Participations in small and medium-sized 
(Equity Variants) enterprises

a) Environmental protection investments 4,020.8 2,165.5

■ KfW Environmental Protection Programme 1,180.8 781.0 Environmental protection projects

■ KfW Environmental Protection 8.7 35.5 Environmental protection projects in 
Programme (Abroad) other countries

■ ERP Environmental Protection and 2,121.3 1,264.4 Environmental protection projects in Germany
Energy Conservation Programme

■ KfW 100,000 Roofs Solar Power Programme 650.2 0.0 Photovoltaic systems

■ KfW Programme to Promote 59.7 84.7 Measures for the use of renewable energies
Renewable Energies

■ KfW Private Equity Programme 23.5 21.0 Financing for company takeovers

■ KfW Participation Fund (East) 9.8 2.2 Participations in enterprises in the eastern 
federal states

■ KfW Venture Capital Programme 122.7 129.9 Participations in enterprises through venture 
(private equity funds) capital funds financed by KfW

a) Securitisations 3,458.7 3,700.0

b) Guarantees of promotional loans 25.8 38.4

II. KfW Förderbank 44,851.5 34,468.9

1. Promotional loans KfW Förderbank 26,452.7 23,038.3

2. Guarantees and securitisations 3,484.4 3,738.4 Hedging and securitisation of SME loans
KfW Mittelstandsbank

Programmes 2003 2004 Purpose
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KfW Mittelstandsbank/KfW Förderbank.

(cont.)

■ KfW CO2 Reduction Programme 851.8 1,139.7 Investment to reduce CO2 emissions and save
energy in residential buildings

■ KfW CO2 Building 1,183.9 1,527.2 Packages of measures to reduce CO2 emissions 
Rehabilitation Programme in old residential buildings

Programmes 2003 2004 Purpose

■ Global Loans Housing Sector 3,670.0 1,437.0 Global loans to commercial banks to finance 
home ownership

■ Global Loans (Europe) – 1,450.0 Global loans to promotional and commercial banks
in Europe

c) Municipal infrastructure 4,682.7 4,195.3

■ KfW Infrastructure Programme 1,169.3 993.7 Municipal infrastructure measures

■ KfW Infrastructure Programme 3,361.6 3,199.4 Municipal infrastructure measures
Special Fund "Growth Impulses"

■ Global Loans Infrastructure (Abroad) 150.0 – Global loans to promotional and commercial banks
in Europe

d) Education 777.9 811.6

■ BAföG State Loan 466.7 491.9 Financing for training and university studies for
students from low-income families

■ BAföG Bank Loan 23.2 30.4 Complements the BAföG state loan

■ Educational Loan 65.8 90.4 Financing for training and university students in
higher semesters regardless of parent income

e) Global credit lines to special institutions 1,529.1 3,936.5 Global loans to fund the special credit 
of the federal states institutions of the federal states

Total volume of investment finance 58,648.2 48,440.1

■ Sewage Disposal Saxony-Anhalt 1.8 2.1 Sewage projects in Saxony-Anhalt

■ AFBG Loans (Meister-BAföG) 222.2 198.9 Further vocational training for skilled workers

Of which:

Total promotional loans 36,765.0 33,271.1

from ■ KfW funds 33,587.0 31,266.9

2. Securitisations KfW Förderbank 18,398.8 11,430.6 Hedging and securitisation of mortgage loans

■ ERP funds 3,178.0 2,004.1

Guarantees and securitisations 21,883.3 15,169.0

■ KfW Housing Modernisation Programme I 1.9 0.3 Modernisation and renovation of housing in the
eastern federal states

■ KfW Housing Modernisation Programme II 2.2 1.2 Modernisation and renovation of housing in the
eastern federal states

■ KfW Housing Modernisation 2,126.6 1,752.1 Modernisation and renovation of housing and 
Programme 2003 urban renewal in the eastern federal states

■ KfW Home Ownership Programme 7,594.8 4,621.2 Construction and purchase of 
owner-occupied housing

■ KfW Special Flood Relief Programme 11.0 0.7 Expenditures to repair damage to building 
substance caused by the flood

b) Housing 15,442.2 11,929.5
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In the year under review the regional focus of pro-

motion again showed the familiar pattern. As in

earlier years, the main regional focus of the pro-

motion of both KfW Mittelstandsbank and KfW

Förderbank was in the large federal states of North

Rhine-Westphalia, Bavaria and Baden-Württem-

berg. These three states account for far more than

half of the commitments made under all lending

programmes.

In the new federal states loan commitments

fell slightly from the previous year by 6% to

EUR 5.6 billion.

REGIONAL DISTRIBUTION.

Baden-Württemberg 2,014 1,741 183 1,154 404 3,754

Bavaria 1,106 2,406 224 1,522 659 3,512

Bremen 92 127 4 79 45 219

Hamburg 109 629 6 255 368 738

Lower Saxony 599 1,483 294 873 316 2,082

North Rhine-Westphalia 1,489 3,705 292 2,356 1,057 5,194

Rheinland-Palatinate 325 614 91 418 106 940

Saarland 65 164 31 86 47 229

Schleswig-Holstein 257 622 151 403 68 879

Western Germany 6,521 12,341 1,341 7,724 3,276 18,862

Berlin 95 723 6 320 397 818

Brandenburg 134 522 208 233 81 656

Mecklenburg-Western
Pomerania 92 302 104 138 60 393

Saxony 186 568 101 281 186 754

Saxony-Anhalt 114 627 283 219 125 742

Thuringia 160 279 88 126 65 439

Hesse 466 849 65 579 205 1,315

Commitments in 2004 by Federal State
Volume in EUR million

Eastern Germany 779 3,021 789 1,319 914 3,800

Other 168 40 35 0 5 208

Total 7,468 15,403 2,166 9,042 4,195 22,870

Federal State KfW Mittel- KfW Förderbank2) Total

1) KfW Mittelstandsbank excluding global loans.
2) KfW Förderbank excluding education finance, global loans and global lines to special credit institutions of the federal states.

standsbank1)

Total Environment Housing Infrastructure
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In 2004 KfW Förderbank and KfW Mittelstands-

bank again provided a high loan volume (EUR 6.5

billion) to promote environmental and climate

protection. 49% of this amount served to finance

energy-saving measures in houses, 26% to pro-

mote renewable energies, 16% to finance mu-

nicipal environmental infrastructure, and 9% to

finance environmental protection by trade and

industry. Altogether, around EUR 5.4 billion was

committed to climate protection. Thus, KfW makes

a substantial contribution to the implementation

of the national climate protection programme of

the German federal government.

PROMOTION OF ENVIRONMENTAL AND CLIMATE PROTECTION 

AS A CROSS-SECTIONAL TASK.

KfW Mittelstandsbank/KfW Förderbank.

The European emissions trading system (ETS) was

introduced as of January 1, 2005. With this system

the EU introduced an important instrument to

comply with its obligations under the UN Frame-

work Convention on Climate Change and the

Kyoto Protocol. KfW also made a significant con-

tribution to this process. With the new KfW Car-

bon Fund KfW has established a programme to

acquire such project-based emission certificates

in line with the so-called “flexible mechanisms”

of the Kyoto Protocol. Companies that participate

in this scheme will be able to meet their obliga-

tions under the ETS at low costs. 

The proceeds from the sale of the emission

certificates provide a new source of funding for

the respective climate protection projects. With

the KfW Carbon Fund KfW has developed a mar-

ket-driven instrument that contributes to the pro-

tection of the Earth’s atmosphere. This encourages

projects for protecting the climate, promotes the

transfer of modern technologies and supports sus-

tainable development in developing countries. 

The KfW Carbon Fund targets not only com-

panies in Germany but also enterprises from other

EU countries. KfW acquires the emission certifi-

cates in trust for the participating companies. By

creating a fund it is possible to diversify the risk

through portfolio building. In addition, the com-

panies do not have to build up extensive capaci-

ties of their own and the flexible Kyoto mecha-

nism can also be used by smaller enterprises. The

Fund has been operating in the market since June

2004. The targeted fund volume is EUR 50 million.

Measures to acquire emission certificates have

been launched with a first invitation to tender

for projects in developing countries.

KFW CARBON FUND.

The investment loans committed had considerable

effects on the economy as a whole. The support

given by KfW Mittelstandsbank alone to business

founders and small and medium-sized enterprises

(not including global loans) helped to safeguard

almost 400,000 jobs and create about 40,000 new

jobs. Together with the investment finance pro-

vided by KfW Förderbank this produced demand

effects in the year under review which enabled

an additional one million jobs to be made more

competitive and less vulnerable to crisis. This

benefited the construction industry in particular.

POSITIVE IMPACT ON THE LABOUR MARKET.
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In 2004 KfW Mittelstandsbank slightly increased

its lending volume over the previous year, at

EUR 14 billion. This positive result is due to the

rise in the securitisation volume by EUR 0.2 billion

and higher loan commitments under the loan

programmes (plus EUR 0.4 billion).

KFW MITTELSTANDSBANK.

SME PROMOTION PICKS UP SLIGHTLY.

This growth is particularly due to the Unterneh-

merkredit (entrepreneur loan), which was intro-

duced in September 2003 and represents the ba-

sic promotional loan programme for business

founders, SMEs and self-employed professionals.

Altogether, KfW provided EUR 5.7 billion under

the Unternehmerkredit programme (including

the “Working Capital” and “Outside Germany”

variants and the Start-Up and Growth Financing)

and its predecessor programmes, which is an in-

crease of 22% over the previous year. Given the

decline in aggregate net fixed capital formation

in 2004 this is a very satisfactory result, which

shows that the Unternehmerkredit is very well

established in the market.

GROWTH IN THE PROMOTIONAL LOAN PROGRAMMES.

The mezzanine products offered by KfW Mittel-

standsbank have been reorganised as of March

2004: for the first time the product family “Un-

ternehmerkapital” offers start-ups, young com-

panies as well as established SMEs and self-em-

ployed professionals a comprehensive and stan-

dardised range of subordinate financing products.

In 2004 a total of EUR 619 million was committed

for mezzanine finance.

According to the German Private Equity Baro-

meter, the business climate indicator developed

by KfW Bankengruppe for the private equity

market, the business climate improved substan-

tially last year and now the investment activity

has also picked up. As an important and reliable

partner for the development of the German pri-

vate equity market, KfW Mittelstandsbank makes

a significant contribution to this development.

The market has developed increasing dynamics.

KfW Mittelstandsbank committed promotional

loans of EUR 328 million to finance private equity,

which is an increase of EUR 17 million over the

previous year. 

While the business climate hardly differs in

the early stage and later stage segments and re-

mains good, the two segments do not benefit

equally from the current market recovery. The in-

MEZZANINE CAPITAL COMPLEMENTS LOAN FINANCING.

PRIVATE EQUITY FINANCE – POSITIVE DEVELOPMENT IN

MARKETS AND COMMITMENTS.
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As of November 2004 KfW Mittelstandsbank com-

bined and restructured its financing programmes.

Start-ups and technological enterprises as well as

established small and medium-sized enterprises

are now being offered a more transparent and

efficient range of equity finance products. 

For this purpose the previous programmes of KfW

Mittelstandsbank and of tbg (the venture-capital

subsidiary of the former DtA) were combined. The

equity finance business of KfW Mittelstandsbank

is based on three programmes:

vestment activity is currently dominated by large

and very large buy-out transactions. The share of

early stage financings in the total investment vol-

ume, however, decreased constantly over the last

few years. This regards in particular business

founders and technology-oriented young com-

panies.

RESTRUCTURING KFW PRIVATE EQUITY PROMOTION.

The ERP Start Fund is a product with market-

based conditions for young companies. In coop-

eration with the Federal Ministry for Economics

and Labour KfW set up a fund to which the ERP

Special Fund and KfW together contributed

EUR 250 million. KfW will use this capital suc-

cessively in the coming years in the form of equity

capital for young, technological companies. 

The fund aims at involving private investors,

who have to participate at equal shares in the

financing, in conformity with the market. With

the Start Fund the private equity offer for the

early stage segment will increase on the whole.

In addition, this offer will enable investors to

spread their risk more broadly. 

This again underlines the fundamental principle

of promotion in the private equity segment, which

is to create incentives for the market access of pri-

vate investors without eliminating the positive

selection mechanisms of the market. 

The specific uncertainties and risks related

with technology-oriented start-ups lead to a par-

tial market failure in the financing of such com-

panies. Here KfW Mittelstandsbank also provides

comprehensive equity financing in the form of

hybrid capital (Genussrechtskapital) under a spe-

cial “early-stage module” for newly established

companies. However, the companies must have

an investment advisor who serves as their men-

tor, offering them support with sector and man-

agement matters.

ERP START FUND.

KfW Mittelstandsbank.
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In the later stage segment of KfW's private equity

finance the ERP Participation Programme offers

private equity to established SMEs. Under this

programme KfW Mittelstandsbank does not

invest directly in the company but instead offers

a refinancing loan to a private equity company.

ERP PARTICIPATION PROGRAMME.

Under the initiative “Equity for the SME sector at

large” KfW Mittelstandsbank aims to close the

EUR 1–5 million gap in the offer of later-stage

private equity financing. A first pilot fund was

already started in 2004 in the federal state of

Bavaria and further funds are currently being

prepared. 

The restructuring measures had been started in the

course of the merger with Deutsche Ausgleichs-

bank (DtA) in the summer of 2003. With the re-

arrangement of its private equity finance KfW

Mittelstandsbank finalised the restructuring of

its entire range of promotional products for

business start-ups, SMEs and self-employed pro-

fessionals.

EQUITY CAPITAL FOR THE SME SECTOR AT LARGE.

A particular focus of KfW Mittelstandsbank is on

support for start-ups and young companies. Anal-

yses and surveys on corporate finance have shown

that in particular start-ups and microenterprises

often meet with difficulties in their attempts to

obtain debt capital, which in their case, is mostly

small-volume loans.

For this reason KfW Mittelstandsbank offers spe-

cial programmes for start-ups and young enter-

prises. In 2004 it committed around 5,300 loans

for almost EUR 150 million under the two loan

programmes “MicroLoan” and “StartGeld”.

In addition to the special programmes for micro-

loans, KfW Mittelstandsbank has started a micro-

finance initiative. Participants in the KfW initia-

tive include experts from banks, banking associ-

ations, ministries, municipalities and microfinance

initiatives. The goal of KfW’s initiative is to en-

courage more intensive and systematic coopera-

tion between start-up consultants and on-lend-

ing banks. In this way the selection, qualification

and consulting services offered by start-up con-

sultants can be integrated more effectively into

the lending process.

The advantage of this cooperation is that special-

ised consultants are better able to assist poten-

tial business founders with getting their enter-

prises started and with arranging the necessary

financing. This has a twofold benefit for on-lend-

ing banks since they can attract customers with

a higher credit rating while reducing processing

times and expenses.The higher quality of the fi-

nanced start-ups and more intensive post-start-

up support also help reduce the risk costs.

SPECIAL MICROLOANS FOR COMPANY START-UPS.

KFW INITIATIVE “MICROFINANCE”.
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The majority of the domestic global loan trans-

actions in the year 2004 involved mainly small

enterprises. The new type of global loan (“Small

SMEs”) focuses on particularly low-interest refi-

nancing of small-scale loans up to a maximum of

EUR 125,000 for sub-borrowers. This enables

smaller businesses above all to benefit from KfW’s

favourable conditions. Demand for this new type

of global loan is especially high among savings

banks.

Altogether, in the year 2004 global loan agree-

ments for over EUR 1.7 billion were signed with

domestic commercial banks and Landesbanken in

order to support the SME sector.

By granting global loans to promotional and

commercial banks in other European countries,

KfW is taking account of growing economic in-

terrelations within the single European market.

The German economy also benefits when, for ex-

ample, small or medium-sized suppliers in other

countries are given access to favourable financing.

In the period from 2000 until 2004 the financ-

ing commitments made by KfW Mittelstandsbank

in other Western European countries added up to

approx. EUR 4.6 billion. Global loans with new

partner banks contributed to this impressive

result, as did the positive development of many

years of partnership with banks in Ireland, Italy

and France. In 2004 alone, KfW Mittelstands-

bank granted global loans totalling just under

EUR 1.1 billion to promotional and commercial

banks in other European countries.

REACHING MORE POTENTIAL CUSTOMERS WITH GLOBAL LOANS.

SUPPORT FOR SMES IN WESTERN EUROPE CONTINUES.

Demand by Central and Eastern European banks

for global loans increased sharply in 2004. KfW

supported SMEs in this region with EUR 395 mil-

lion, more than doubling its commitments over the

prior year. Regional priorities included the East-

ern accession countries, primarily the Czech Re-

public. Apart from refinancing for classic invest-

ment loans to support local SMEs, the KfW funds

are increasingly being used for other financing

instruments as well, such as leasing finance. Over-

all, commitments in this business unit – which

was added in 1995 – have since passed the EUR 1

billion mark. KfW is currently cooperating with

36 partner institutions in 14 countries.

GLOBAL LOANS TO BANKS IN CENTRAL AND 

EASTERN EUROPE MORE THAN DOUBLED.

KfW Mittelstandsbank.
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For several of its promotional programmes KfW

makes use of financing instruments offered by the

EU Commission within the framework of the on-

going Multiannual Programme for Enterprise &
Entrepreneurship, in particular for Small and Me-

dium-Sized Enterprises (2001–2006). Owing to the

guarantees provided by the European Investment

Fund (EIF) under a mandate from the EU Commis-

sion, KfW can grant loans to start-ups and small

businesses at even more favourable conditions. KfW

continues to cooperate closely with European fi-

nancial institutions. These include the European

Investment Bank (EIB), the EIF and the Council of

Europe Development Bank (CEB).

During 2004 KfW took part in various work-

ing and expert groups set up by the EU Commis-

sion to outline future research and innovation

support in Europe. In these groups KfW proposed

new instruments to finance innovation by SMEs.

The proposals were then taken up by the EU Com-

mission.

CLOSE COOPERATION WITH THE EU COMMISSION.

The EU SME financing facility is an essential part

of KfW’s offers to small and medium-sized en-

terprises in Central and Eastern Europe (CEE). The

cooperation with the EU Commission and the

Council of Europe Development Bank (CEB) that

began in 2000 was continued successfully in 2004.

It was extended through the provision of addi-

tional funds by all three institutions involved. The

objective of the programme is to improve the loan

offers of the local banks for SMEs. For this pur-

pose, global loans from the CEB/KfW are being

combined with grants from the EU Commission.

These grants enable CEE partner banks to cover

expenses for technical support and for hedging

higher credit risks, and to process small loans,

which is time-consuming and costly. 

By the end of 2004 KfW had concluded global

loan agreements for EUR 456 million with part-

ner banks in 11 countries. The loans were com-

bined with grants of nearly EUR 63 million out of

the EU budget.

THE EU SME FINANCING FACILITY.
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KfW Mittelstandsbank.

During the year under review, around 10,000

loans to SMEs for a total of EUR 3.7 billion were

securitised on the PROMISE platform (2003:

EUR 3.5 billion).

Since the platform was introduced at the end

of 2000, some 52,000 individual loans totalling

approx. EUR 21 billion granted to small and me-

dium-sized enterprises were placed in the capital

market in 14 transactions. Since then, the growing

volume of securitised SME loans has led to the es-

tablishment of a separate asset class in the Euro-

pean ABS market. This created indirect market

access for SME risks that were previously consid-

ered unsuitable for the capital market owing to

their heterogeneity. The PROMISE platform con-

tributed significantly to this process. It is particu-

larly satisfying that this well-known ABS product

has convinced a large number of international

investors to purchase risks on SME loans. 

Various studies have since confirmed the

positive effects of a functioning secondary market

on the credit supply available to SMEs. Liquid sec-

ondary markets have been proven to contribute

to making lending to the SME sector more effi-

cient. It has been shown that the emergence of a

liquid secondary market is sufficient to make a

substantial contribution to SME promotion. There-

fore, securitisation is a vital, innovative form of

financing that helps maintain access to funds for

SMEs on a long-term basis.

SECURITISATION AT KFW MITTELSTANDSBANK.

Through working groups and networks, KfW main-

tains close contact with other national and Euro-

pean promotional banks. By pooling resources and

know-how, the aim is to find new, efficient ways

to integrate European promotional funds into na-

tional promotional concepts and, in this way, to

open doors for German companies. 

In the past fiscal year innovation support was

the main topic under discussion in the NEFI net-

work (Network for European Financial Institu-

tions for SMEs).A comparative study examined

European promotional practices in the fields of

innovation and R & D on the basis of selected

financing instruments. The study results were

used to elaborate recommendations for efficient

innovation support. These recommendations were

then presented to the EU Commission.

The efficient use of European promotional

funds was the main issue for a working group ini-

tiated by KfW that comprised representatives from

the state promotional institutions. Based on the

experiences of other European promotional banks,

the working group drew up proposals for using

the resources provided by European structural

funds in order to encourage more private in-

vestors to get involved in SME financing. In the

year 2004 a first private equity fund was estab-

lished in Berlin with financial resources from the

European Fund for Regional Development (EFRE).

COOPERATION WITH NATIONAL AND EUROPEAN PROMOTIONAL BANKS.
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SME loans do not constitute a “homogeneous

group” as is the case with mortgage-backed hous-

ing loans, for example. Therefore, they are more

difficult to securitise since the risk is more diffi-

cult to assess. Due to the high regional and sector

concentrations of their loans, especially in this

segment most banks are highly interested in the

tradeability of the loans in order to increase new

business with their SME customers. The PROMISE

securitisation platform has contributed to provid-

ing the banks with a reliable and efficient way to

place risks in the capital market. 

As a result of the trading in SME risks in the

capital market it became apparent that the SME

portfolios securitised via PROMISE tended to de-

velop successfully, even under difficult economic

conditions.The credit quality of a portfolio can be

measured in terms of the share of loans that have

been in default for quite some time, for example.

Overall, this share developed as expected, and in

some cases even remained below expectations.

The weighted average of these defaulting loans

across all PROMISE transactions was just under

1.5% of the total volume of securitised loans.

This trend was also confirmed by the rating

agencies Fitch and Moody’s, both of which ana-

lyzed European SME securitisation transactions

in the year 2004 and measured the success of

these transactions against various parameters.

The rating of the 14 PROMISE transactions

remained stable with the exception of only two

tranches of one transaction; four tranches of

another transaction were upgraded.
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For the promotion of the housing industry KfW

Förderbank granted promotional loans totalling

EUR 11.9 billion in 2004. As in the years before,

loans for the purchase of existing homes contin-

ued to play a greater role in the increase of home

ownership than loans for new housing construc-

tion. Commitments of loans for energy conserva-

tion and CO2 reduction in residential buildings ex-

perienced a healthy increase over the prior year.

SUPPORT FOR HOME OWNERSHIP, CO2 REDUCTION IN RESIDENTIAL BUILDINGS

AND HOUSING MODERNISATION.

In 2004 promotional loans totalling EUR 6.1 bil-

lion were granted for the construction and pur-

chase of owner-occupied housing. Of this amount,

EUR 1.4 billion were global loans used by banks,

savings banks and building societies to refinance

promotional housing loans. Under its Home Owner-

ship Programme KfW supported the construction

or purchase of 85,000 houses and apartments

during the year 2004. The number of promotional

loans granted for the purchase and modernisa-

tion of existing homes rose in 2004 to account for

59% of all promotional loans extended under the

KfW Home Ownership Programme. The lower

share of financing for new homes mirrored deve-

lopments in the market. New home construction

in Germany continued to drop during the course

of the year. In contrast, investments in the hous-

ing stock have increased considerably over the

past few years.

KfW took this into account in selecting the

winners of the KfW Award 2004: the motto for

last year’s EUR 27,000 prize was “Owning homes

with a future – Modernising and saving energy”.

Eligible for consideration were private home-

builders who set new standards for housing proj-

ects with creative ideas and cost-efficient and

practicable implementation. By publicising suc-

cessful renovation measures, other homebuilders

will be encouraged to modernise existing build-

ings according to high energy-efficiency and aes-

thetic standards while maintaining the building

substance. Detailed information on the prizewin-

ners is available at www.kfw-foerderbank.de/EN.

MORE THAN HALF OF HOME OWNERSHIP LOANS GRANTED FOR PURCHASES 

OF EXISTING HOMES.

The activities of KfW Förderbank cover a wide

range of areas, from environmental and climate

protection and extended use of renewable ener-

gies to the purchase of self-occupied housing,

from modernisation of the housing stock to the

modernisation and expansion of the municipal

infrastructure. This broad investment spectrum

is rounded off by the promotion of human capi-

tal. In the year 2004 the promotional volume of

the activities by KfW Förderbank amounted to

EUR 34.5 billion and was thus 23% below the

prior year's level.

KFW FÖRDERBANK.

KfW Förderbank.
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Loan commitments under the KfW CO2 Building

Rehabilitation Programme and the KfW CO2 Re-

duction Programme added up to EUR 2.7 billion,

again showing significant growth over the prior

year. The partial debt relief for energy moderni-

sation measures in old buildings to meet low-

energy standards that was introduced in 2003

under the KfW CO2 Building Rehabilitation Pro-

gramme was a key contributing factor to this in-

crease. Partial debt relief was granted for more

than 7,400 of the old apartments supported in the

year 2004. This corresponds to 30% of all com-

mitments made under the KfW CO2 Building Re-

habilitation Programme throughout the year. 

Demand was also strong for loans to fund the

construction or first-time purchase of a KfW low-

energy house or passive house. In the year of the

report KfW financed 5,300 low-energy and/or

passive houses. This support contributes to the

further expansion of the market for new, low-

energy buildings. In this way, the bank helps inno-

vative energy-saving technologies to develop

into a new, affordable standard in the market.

SUBSTANTIAL INCREASE IN SUPPORT FOR ENERGY CONSERVATION AND 

CLIMATE PROTECTION IN RESIDENTIAL BUILDINGS.

The Housing Modernisation Programme that

started in April 2003 expired as planned on De-

cember 31, 2004. It was part of the concept by

the German federal government to encourage

domestic demand. Altogether KfW Förderbank

granted EUR 4.2 billion in loans under this pro-

gramme. Of this amount, EUR 1.8 billion in loans

were granted in the year 2004, and in January

2005 around EUR 350 million more were com-

mitted. Thus, investments of more than EUR 5

billion were undertaken in nearly 400,000 apart-

ments. In this way the programme not only made

a noticeable contribution to encouraging invest-

ment in construction, but it also helped maintain

and improve the substance of old buildings. The

KfW Housing Modernisation Programme 2003 also

financed energy saving and CO2 reduction meas-

ures. Approximately one-third of the loan vol-

ume was committed for such measures.

When the KfW Housing Modernisation Programme

2003 expired, KfW Förderbank took the opportu-

nity to restructure its programmes in the fields of

building, housing and energy conservation. As of

January 1, 2005 three new programmes are avail-

able in addition to the KfW Home Ownership

Programme and the KfW CO2 Building Rehabili-

tation Programme, which remain unchanged.

The programme “Housing Modernisation” com-

bines support for general rehabilitation and mo-

dernisation measures with support for energy-

saving and CO2 reduction measures. KfW Förder-

bank initiated “Eco-plus” support at especially low

interest rates for these kinds of investments in cli-

mate protection. The new programme structure

streamlines the procedures and makes them more

transparent. As of 2005, financing for KfW Ener-

gy-Saving Houses types 40 and 60 and for pas-

sive houses is being continued under a separate

HOUSING MODERNISATION PROGRAMME 2003 CLOSED AS PLANNED.
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SPECIAL FUND “GROWTH IMPULSES” STRENGTHENS DOMESTIC DEMAND AND

IMPROVES THE MUNICIPAL INFRASTRUCTURE.

The Special Fund “Growth Impulses” is the second

KfW building block under the federal govern-

ment's concept to strengthen domestic demand.

In the year of the report, loans totalling EUR 3.2

billion were committed under the Special Fund

“Growth Impulses” to finance investments in the

municipal infrastructure. This sparked a volume

of investment of EUR 8.6 billion, corresponding

to around two-fifths of all investment expendi-

tures by the municipalities in the year 2004. The

interest rate reductions financed from the federal

budget enabled the Special Fund "Growth Im-

pulses" to ease the rising interest burden on mu-

nicipal budgets. This also gave cities and munici-

palities with a tight budget greater scope to fi-

nance needed investments in their infrastructure.

In September 2004 the Special Fund “Growth Im-

pulses” was already depleted. Its closure was not

planned until December 31, 2004. Overall, since

April 2003 promotional loans for EUR 6.5 billion

have been committed under the Special Fund and

helped to finance an investment volume of

EUR 18.3 billion. EUR 2 billion in promotional

loans went towards a special tranche with even

lower interest rates that targeted municipal in-

vestments in areas qualifying for the “Joint Task

for the Improvement of the Regional Economic

Structure”. These funds primarily benefited muni-

cipalities with a lower economic performance. 

Altogether KfW Förderbank committed loans

amounting to EUR 4.2 billion in 2004 under its

Infrastructure Programme and the Special Fund

"Growth Impulses" for the expansion and moder-

nisation of the municipal infrastructure.

KfW Förderbank.

programme entitled “Ecological Construction”. In

the future, financing for photovoltaic systems,

provided thus far under the KfW CO2 Reduction

Programme, will be available for small systems

under a new programme entitled “Solar Power

Generation”. The support will be granted in the

form of KfW loans of up to EUR 50,000. Finan-

cing for larger commercial systems will continue

to be provided under the KfW Environmental Pro-

tection Programme and the ERP Environmental

Protection and Energy Saving Programme.

The ERP Environmental Protection and Energy

Saving Programme and the KfW Environmental

Protection Programme promote investments by

companies in trade and industry that contribute

to improving the environmental situation in Ger-

many and to achieving the climate protection

goals set by the federal government. In the year

2004 the promotional volume for both program-

mes added up to a total of EUR 2.1 billion. Cli-

mate protection accounted for a large part of the

total volume. 91% of the committed volume sup-

ported the commercial use of renewable energies

and energy-saving measures in production and in

buildings.

KfW Förderbank awarded its KfW Energy Ef-

ficiency Prize for the first time in September 2004.

Numerous project examples show that there is still

enormous energy-saving potential, above all in

trade and industry. The energy-saving measures

help to reduce energy consumption and are there-

ENVIRONMENTAL AND CLIMATE PROTECTION IN TRADE AND INDUSTRY.
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KfW supports the expansion of renewable energies

with many different promotional programmes. Al-

together EUR 1.7 billion in loans were committed

for renewable energies in 2004. The Programme

to Promote Renewable Energies developed partic-

ularly well, with its loan volume growing by 40%

over the prior year. This programme, which fi-

nances the construction of biomass, biogas, geo-

thermal and hydropower plants, was impacted by

a new, fundamentally revised guideline that en-

tered into effect in May 2004. The guideline im-

proved key aspects of the financial support. For

instance, it extended the possibility to also re-

ceive partial debt relief out of federal government

funds. As of 2005 promoting small photovoltaic

systems has been part of the new loan programme

entitled “Solar Power Generation”.

PROMOTION OF RENEWABLE ENERGIES IS AN OVERARCHING TASK.

fore profitable for investors after only a short time.

And yet, many companies are still not sufficiently

aware of the existing possibilities to conserve

energy and the potential to reduce costs. This is

where the KfW Energy Efficiency Prize comes in.

Positive experiences are publicised, which then

motivates other companies to tap the energy con-

servation potential at their companies. The prizes

are awarded to pioneering companies with for-

ward-looking solutions for applying energy-sav-

ing measures in operations. 

Ambitious national goals can only be achieved

by accelerating the market diffusion of energy-

conserving technologies. Therefore, in the future

energy efficiency in final consumption will be-

come increasingly important in climate protec-

tion policy. Germany’s total technical and eco-

nomic energy saving potential is estimated to be

20–25 percent of aggregate energy consumption.

Detailed information on the winners of the

2004 KfW Energy Efficiency Prize is available at

www.kfw-foerderbank.de/EN.

In the year 2004 KfW again granted more loans

to finance the costs of education. Just under

70,000 secondary and tertiary students as well as

skilled workers financed their education or train-

ing with funds from KfW. The total loan volume

provided for investments in education was over

EUR 800 million. There was particularly strong

growth in demand for financial support in the

final phase of training or studies. For instance,

the volume of student loans increased by 37% to

EUR 90 million and demand for BAföG (federal

education and training assistance) bank loans

rose by 31% to EUR 30 million. A growing num-

ber of students are beginning to consider the

possibility of taking out a loan to finance their

living expenses while going to university as a

serious alternative to a side job and one that

will help accelerate their studies.

EDUCATION: AN INVESTMENT IN THE FUTURE.
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KfW Förderbank.

In 2004 approx. 265,000 private housing loans

were securitised on the platform PROVIDE for a

total volume of EUR 10.9 billion. Another PRO-

VIDE transaction for EUR 3.5 billion was already

concluded at the end of 2003 and brought onto

the market at the beginning of 2004. In addition,

a portfolio of EUR 0.6 billion in private infra-

structure loans to municipalities in the UK (EPIC

transaction) was placed in the market. Overall,

during the year under review portfolios totalling

EUR 11.4 billion were synthetically securitised by

KfW Förderbank (2003: EUR 18.4 billion). 

Since the PROVIDE platform was introduced

in 2001 26 transactions have been concluded for

a total of approx. EUR 42.5 billion. Some 770,000

individual loans have been securitised. Addition-

ally, two more transactions with a similar struc-

ture have been placed in the market for about

EUR 2.1 billion. With the PROVIDE platform KfW

has helped to ensure the credit supply to the pri-

vate housing sector on a sustained basis.

Since 2003 KfW has been increasing its coo-

peration with European banks. For those origi-

nators for whom liquidity is not the primary moti-

vation for securitisation the synthetic placement

of credit risks is an interesting alternative that, in

the European market, is increasingly attracting the

banks’ attention. Since securitisation markets are

dominated by true sale transactions and a stan-

dardised synthetic platform is still lacking, the

highly standardised PROVIDE platform, which was

well received by the market, generates important

synergy effects for European banks. The liquidity

of the ABS securities issued on the PROVIDE and

PROMISE platforms increases to the benefit of

everyone involved and the investor base can be

significantly strengthened or expanded.

SECURITISATION AT KFW FÖRDERBANK.

In view of their successful cooperation in the

field of SME finance, the EU Commission, the CEB

and KfW have decided to broaden their activities

to also cover the area of municipal infrastructure

finance. With the help of global loans from CEB/

KfW, on the one hand, and grants from the EU bud-

get on the other hand, the aim is to further de-

velop the market for financing small infrastruc-

ture projects in Central and Eastern Europe. To

this end, the three committed themselves to pro-

viding at least EUR 95 million in loans and EUR 19

million in grants.

EU FINANCING FACILITY FOR MUNICIPAL INFRASTRUCTURE IN 

CENTRAL AND EASTERN EUROPE.



� FINANCING FOR COMPANIES, PROJECTS AND EXPORTS IN 2004.

ECONOMY ON THE RISE IN EUROPE AND WORLDWIDE.

INTERNATIONAL PROJECT AND 
EXPORT FINANCE – KFW IPEX-BANK.
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KfW IPEX-Bank.

INTERNATIONAL PROJECT AND EXPORT FINANCE.

KfW IPEX-Bank conducts all market business in

which KfW Bankengruppe competes with other

banks in Germany and abroad. This includes proj-

ect finance and corporate finance in Germany

and other countries, as well as commodity trade

finance and export finance. KfW IPEX-Bank oper-

ates worldwide and covers the entire range of

short-term and long-term financing, including

structured finance and leasing finance. Its offer

is available to enterprises doing business in the

basic industries, manufacturing industries, com-

merce and health, energy and environmental

technology, telecommunications and new media,

shipping, aviation, rail and road transport, air-

ports, seaports and the construction industry.

From January 1, 2008 KfW IPEX-Bank will be

a legally independent bank within KfW Banken-

gruppe without state backing or other institu-

tional guarantees.

In the year under review the main focus was

on implementing the new organisational struc-

ture, methods and procedures of KfW IPEX-Bank.

Preparations for the new structure were already

concluded at the beginning of 2004 in compli-

ance with the German Banking Act (KWG), the

minimum requirements for the lending activities

of credit institutions and for the trading activities

of credit institutions, and Basel II. Over the year,

operating decisions and risk management were

separated, and a separate treasury and control-

ling were introduced into KfW IPEX-Bank. The

development of an internal auditing department

is underway. The trial phase of KfW IPEX-Bank as

a bank within the bank will be completed with the

successful change-over of all processes prior to

the target date of December 31, 2007 in any case. 

At the end of the year KfW IPEX-Bank em-

ployed a staff of 290 professionals. This is 23%

more than the 236 men and women it employed

at the start of the year. Positions are filled with

applicants from both within the bank and from

outside under a demanding and successful recruit-

ment procedure that validated the promising and,

so far, very effective concept of KfW IPEX-Bank,

underscoring that its business strategy is on the

right track.

NEW STRUCTURE OF KFW IPEX-BANK.
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Power, renewables, water 816 408 1,224 Electricity generation and transmission
plants, environmental technology

Telecommunications, new media 195 541 736 Mobile communications systems

Shipping 1,261 1,297 2,557 Cruise and container ships, ferries

Aviation 62 817 879 Airbus aircraft

Rail and road 594 675 1.270 Rail transport

Development in the Individual Areas of Business
Loan Commitments in EUR million

Area of business Germany Abroad Total Main focus

Manufacturing industries, commerce, health 1,614 780 2,394 Vehicle construction, commerce

Basic industries 697 1,271 1,968 Raw materials projects, chemicals, steel

Airports, seaports, construction industries 273 261 534 Airports and seaports, terminals

AKA 175 81 256 Refinancing line

Total 5,688 6,132 11,820

Limited protection measures for 95 – 95
shipbuilding (grants)

5,783 6,132 11,915

Breakdown of Project and Export Finance
Commitments in Germany and Abroad
EUR million

■ Germany 5,688

■ Abroad 6,132

Total: EUR 11,820 million

Breakdown of Project and Export Finance
Commitments Abroad 
EUR million

■ Export finance 2,394

■ Investment finance and other
corporate finance 3,738

Total: EUR 6,132 million

Differences in the totals are due to rounding.
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Project and corporate financings in Germany

reached a volume of just under EUR 5.7 billion,

EUR 0.4 billion less than in the previous year.

Most of these loans were syndicated loans given

together with other German commercial banks.

The sectoral focus was on the manufacturing in-

dustry and commerce, and on the shipping industry.

In the field of public construction KfW IPEX-

Bank has devised an innovative public-private

partnership (PPP) model. A financing structure

was selected for the Kreishaus Unna, an admin-

istrative building in the German city of Unna. Un-

der this structure a public authority can transfer

the financing risks to a private partner, an all-

time first for Germany. The Kreishaus of Unna is

being rehabilitated and expanded by the con-

struction group Bilfinger Berger. Under the con-

tract the construction group will operate this and

two other public buildings over the next 25 years.

The debt service on the loan provided by KfW

IPEX-Bank is covered by the monthly user fee

(rent) that the district of Unna pays to the proj-

ect company. As the rent is due in full only if the

building meets clearly defined performance cri-

teria, capacity utilisation is the only risk borne

by the public authority.

KfW IPEX-Bank arranged the first commercial

financing for a satellite project in Germany in

the year under review. The "Rapid Eye" satellite,

which circles the Earth in a low orbit, delivers

high-resolution images used for cartographic and

other purposes. Large-scale farming operations

also use the satellite technology to gain insights

into harvest patterns and data for optimising the

use of fertilisers. The satellite control centre is in

Brandenburg. 

FINANCING OPERATIONS IN GERMANY.

KfW IPEX-Bank.

The target volume for new business was EUR 8 to

10 billion in 2004. New commitments exceeded

this range, totalling EUR 11.8 billion. The earn-

ings, however, turned out to be even more signi-

ficant. The risk-adjusted return on capital (RAROC)

was 20%, eclipsing the targeted average return

of 13% on economic capital employed.

This positive result is due to favourable market

conditions in specific business segments, such as

ship finance. However, it is also evidence of the

successful endeavour to win new customers in

other segments through intensive acquisition ef-

forts. The manufacturing industry and the service

sector accounted for a particularly high share.

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT IN 2004.
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The successful European strategy was continued

in the year under review with new commitments

of EUR 6.1 billion. Business contacts to local

banks were intensified in Western as well as

Eastern Europe, which led to a rise in syndicated

financings in these regions.

In export finance the share of supplies and

services from other European countries was 22%.

FOREIGN OPERATIONS.

Tied Export Finance
by target region

■ Europe 46%

■ Asia/Australia 23%

■ Latin America and the Caribbean 23%

■ North America 5%

■ Africa 3%Total: EUR 2,394 million

Investment Finance and 
other Corporate Finance 
by region

■ Europe 63%

■ North America 13%

■ Asia/Australia 12%

■ Latin America and the Caribbean 11%

■ Africa 1%

Total: EUR 3,738 million

Tied Export Finance
Shares of deliveries by region of origin

■ Germany 45%

■ Not regionally assigned: Interest during
construction, local costs, other 28%

■ Other EU countries 19%

■ Others 5%

■ Other European countries 3%Total: EUR 2,394 million
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The bank continued to be active outside Europe

as well, with new commitments in this region

again clearly higher than in the previous year. In

some Asian and Latin American countries market

conditions are still unstable. In response, ECA cov-

erage, provided by EULER-HERMES in Germany,

recently has regained significance as a product

variant offered under the bank's foreign finance

schemes. In the year under review 39% of the ex-

port finance operations were concluded by KfW

IPEX-Bank with state guarantees. The ECA mar-

ket, however, is increasingly being wooed by

competing banks. Margins, therefore, are under

pressure. 

In other economic regions that are less af-

fected by crises or are recovering, the develop-

ment of the local banking sector is gathering mo-

mentum. As a result, export-oriented banks in

Germany and the rest of Europe are beginning to

feel the competitive pressure from locally arranged

financings. The positive aspect of this trend con-

sists in the option of co-financing operations with

local banks, thereby reducing the risk exposure of

KfW IPEX-Bank. The financial markets of many

Eastern European countries show an unmistakable

trend in this direction as well, especially those of

the new EU member countries.

Among other activities in 2004, the bank

joined several other European banks in financing

a major wind farm in the UK. The project sponsor

is the British enterprise RWE npower, a subsidiary

of the German RWE Group. In Canada KfW IPEX-

Bank participated in the development of the dia-

mond mining industry. In Brazil it arranged fi-

nancing for the enlargement of a modern alumina

production plant and the expansion of the coun-

try's steel production. It also financed German

plant and equipment exports delivered to moder-

nise and enhance the efficiency of power trans-

mission grids in Romania.

KfW IPEX-Bank.

The positive business development in Germany

and the rest of Europe is also a result of the suc-

cessful marketing of new financial products.

KfW IPEX-Bank still considers medium and

long-term corporate, project and export finance

to be its core competence. In export finance this

also includes export loans supported with public

funds. In 2004, however, they accounted for a

share of only 5% of all export finance activities.

But new financial services were also intro-

duced in the year under review; they were offered

as complements to the existing range of products.

Among them were guarantee operations such as

supply and performance guarantees, forfaitings,

and quasi-equity products. The bank set up a new

department for such mezzanine structures. 

Close cooperation with other banks general-

ly continues to be of high importance.

At the end of the year KfW took a 50% stake

in IKB Immobilien Leasing GmbH, a subsidiary of

Industriekreditbank (IKB). KfW IPEX-Bank had al-

ready been active as a refinancing agent of leas-

ing transactions in a number of markets for some

time. For many customers the leasing business,

PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT.
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Cooperation with other banks1)

Financing with/without the
participation of other banks

■ Syndicate financing 60%

■ Without participation of other banks 38%

■ Parallel financing 2%
1) Basis: the number of financings.

which they can keep off their balance sheets, has

become very important as an alternative to mak-

ing investments themselves. KfW IPEX-Bank is en-

tering new territory by setting up a leasing busi-

ness of its own. KfW's stake in the subsidiary IKB

Immobilien Leasing therefore means a trend-sett-

ing step for KfW IPEX-Bank's own leasing busi-

ness with commercial real estate, industrial goods

and large movables.

The bank continued expanding its network of for-

eign representative offices in the year under re-

view to better serve its clients. The Middle East is

now served by an office in Ankara while offices

in Bangkok and Beijing explore and support mar-

kets in Asia. São Paulo will continue to be the hub

for all Latin American business. Additional offices

in London and New York are now being set up to

strengthen the links to the international financial

markets.

FOREIGN REPRESENTATIONS.

KfW IPEX-Bank has been doing business in inter-

national project and export finance for more

than 40 years. The guiding principles and expe-

rience which shape this business unit have been

maintained amid all changes that were made ne-

cessary by the evolving market environment. On

the basis of these many years of successful coop-

eration KfW IPEX-Bank will continue moulding the

future in the interest of Germany and the other

European economies.

CHANGE AND CONTINUITY.
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The bank's customer base in international export

and project finance is mostly formed by the large

German and, increasingly, European global play-

ers. However, in 2004 KfW IPEX-Bank was also

active in acquiring customers from Germany's

large Mittelstand enterprises. These include en-

terprises that have their own export business but

also operate in association with large corporations.

ACQUISITION OF NEW CUSTOMERS.

The target corridor of EUR 8 to 10 billion remains

the goal for new commitments in 2005. The bank

continues to seek an average risk-adjusted return

on capital of 13%. Activities will be directed more

intensively at the European market, especially out-

side the EU, but without neglecting the markets

of the developing and industrialising economies. 

WHAT WE EXPECT FOR 2005.

ECOLOGICAL AND SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY.

KfW IPEX-Bank.

In addition to all other goals for the year 2005

and beyond, KfW IPEX-Bank continues to shoul-

der its responsibility for an ecologically and so-

cially sound involvement in the world economy.

Already in the year 2000, in its efforts to promote

sustainable economic management KfW IPEX-

Bank was one of Germany's first banks to set up

its own environmental guidelines for internation-

al commercial business. These guidelines were

recently revised for the second time. They were

expanded to explicitly take account of possible

social and ecological impacts and sustainability

aspects in projects financed by KfW IPEX-Bank. In

this revised and enlarged version of its environ-

mental and social guidelines the bank follows the

OECD Common Approach for Export Credit Agen-

cies and the debate on the “Equator Principles”. 

It has therefore detailed its own formulations

to specify that compliance with material envi-

ronmental standards and safeguard policies such

as those required within the World Bank Group

by the IFC must be regarded as minimum require-

ments. These safeguard policies include, among

others, the management of involuntary resettle-

ment, the protection of indigenous peoples and

cultural heritage, and child labour as well as forced

labour.

These standards do not apply solely to project

financings but generally to other corporate and

sovereign financings as well – just as the environ-
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mental guidelines already specified. With these

expanded guidelines the bank accords environ-

mental protection, specific social standards and

the aspect of sustainability an importance in its

project appraisals that sets new standards. 

The guidelines require all loan applications

for international financing operations to be

screened for the environmental and social im-

pacts of the projects to be financed. In the year

under review 148 new loans submitted for ap-

proval were screened in this way. Projects are as-

signed to one of three categories:

Category A and B projects are subjected to an in-

depth appraisal by KfW's technical and environ-

mental experts unless they are to be implemented

in an EU country or another OECD country with

established environmental legislation and prac-

tice. In the year under review these were mainly

raw materials projects, thermal power plants and

some transport infrastructure projects. All cases

that underwent in-depth appraisals complied

with internationally acknowledged environ-

mental standards. 

Category C includes aircraft, ships, telecom-

munications facilities and standard products of

the capital goods industries that meet generally

accepted standards.

The bank is especially committed to environ-

mentally sound or gentle projects. Of the total

commitments made by KfW IPEX-Bank in the year

under review, loans totalling EUR 1.7 billion can

be assigned to this category of projects. The main

focus of these financing operations was on rail-

way sector investments. They were supported

with loans totalling EUR 0.7 billion. Just under

EUR 0.6 billion was provided for projects involv-

ing renewable energies. A biomass conversion

plant and a solar park were financed, as well as

various wind farms. Water supply and waste

water management projects were financed with

EUR 0.4 billion in total.

Environmental and Social Impacts in 
Project and Export Finance of 
KfW IPEX-Bank

■ Total number of projects 

■ Of which: loans for projects in 
the EU or other OECD countries
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� PROJECTS AND PROGRAMMES FOR DEVELOPING AND TRANSITION COUNTRIES IN 2004.

PROMOTING PEOPLE AND IDEAS MEANS FIGHTING POVERTY ON A SUSTAINED BASIS.

PROMOTION OF DEVELOPING COUNTRIES –
KFW ENTWICKLUNGSBANK AND DEG.



KfW Entwicklungsbank carries out Financial Coo-

peration (FC) with developing countries on behalf

of the German federal government. It finances

individual investments that are worthy of being

promoted and supports economic and sector re-

form programmes. All projects are finally evalua-

ted for their developmental effectiveness.

The overarching mission is to reduce poverty.

Financial Cooperation (FC) contributes to reducing

social and economic tensions and risks to the en-

vironment, and so makes a contribution to secur-

ing peace worldwide. Projects and programmes

are integrated into the development strategies of

the partners in the developing countries. They are

closely coordinated with the projects of German

Technical Cooperation (TC) and other bilateral and

multilateral donors. KfW Entwicklungsbank is

currently supporting more than 1,400 projects in

over 100 countries. Some of these operations in-

clude cross-border cooperations.

The funds are provided to the partners out of

the federal budget in the form of grants or loans.

The combining of budget funds with KfW’s own

resources is an additional tool that gives Finan-

cial Cooperation a wider range of possibilities

without straining the budget. The mixing ratio

and, thus, the conditions of the FC development

loans are adjusted flexibly to the needs of the

partner country and the project. FC promotional

loans financed entirely from funds raised by KfW

and offered at conditions on the lower end of the

capital market level round off the set of develop-

ment finance instruments. Projects must have an

adequate developmental impact and sufficient

financial strength to qualify for these loans.

DEVELOPMENT COOPERATION ACTIVITIES.

In the 2004 business year KfW Entwicklungsbank

and DEG were again able to clearly expand their

financing commitments for the promotion of

developing countries against the previous year:

their total commitments amounted to EUR 2.5

billion. This was an increase of 19 %. As in the

years before, the largest share of total commit-

ments went to Asia, followed at some distance by

Europe/the Caucasus and sub-Saharan Africa.

PROMOTION OF DEVELOPING COUNTRIES.

KFW ENTWICKLUNGSBANK.
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KfW Entwicklungsbank.

Commitments of KfW Entwicklungsbank increased

by about 22% against the previous year, totalling

EUR 1.944 billion. The strong increase in FC devel-

opment loans from EUR 287 million to EUR 782

million contributed most to this rise. 

Commitments from budget funds also rose by 20%

against the previous year, reaching EUR 1,305 mil-

lion (EUR 1,085 million). In addition, KfW Entwick-

lungsbank employed funds of its own in a total of

EUR 621 million for projects deserving of support

against developmental criteria (EUR 432 million).

COMMITMENTS OF KFW ENTWICKLUNGSBANK.

Commitments of KfW Entwicklungsbank 2000–2004
EUR million

2000 2001 2002 2003 2004

FC grants (budget funds) 541 494 680 757 685

FC promotional loans 30 116 41 246 160

of which: budget funds 74 193 109 101 321

FC loans (budget funds) 236 353 182 227 298

FC development loans 150 469 249 287 782

Of which total budget funds 851 1,040 971 1,085 1,305

Total KfW Entwicklungsbank 1,0841) 1,5941) 1,291 1,594 1,944

1) Adjusted for two special loans extended by KfW to the Poverty Reduction and Groth facility of the IMF in 2000 (EUR 495 million)
and 2001 (EUR 1,430 million).

Delegated cooperation 62 162 139 77 18
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The main sector in terms of volume was eco-

nomic infrastructure, accounting for 39% (23%)

of funds committed. In this sector commitments

doubled from EUR 364 million to EUR 749 million.

As in the previous year, the sector of social infra-

structure (water, sanitation, education and health)

accounted for the highest number of measures fi-

nanced under FC. The commitments, in turn, fell

from EUR 609 million (38%) to EUR 585 million

(30%). Both sectors combined thus accounted

for nearly 70% of the financing volume commit-

ted by KfW Entwicklungsbank. Financial sector

projects received 16% of the commitments. The

share of production and trade remained at 4%.

The overall commitments show a focus on the

main objectives of Development Cooperation. On

the whole, 46% (45%) of the financing volume

was committed to the cross-cutting area of “pov-

erty reduction”. Although commitments for proj-

ects explicitly aimed at conserving the environ-

ment and natural resources did decline to a share

of 14% (22%), a further 38% (22%) was used for

projects in which conserving the environment and

natural resources was an important secondary

objective. 

COMMITMENTS OF KFW ENTWICKLUNGSBANK BY PRIORITY SECTOR.

Asia/Oceania received by far the largest share of FC

commitments, with 40% (33%) and a volume of

EUR 778 million (EUR 530 million), followed by Eu-

rope/the Caucasus with EUR 384 million (EUR 259

million). Commitments to Latin America and sub-

Saharan Africa were lower than in the previous

year. This change does not follow a specific trend.

Rather, it reflects the different project-related and

economic developments in the partner countries.

COMMITMENTS OF KFW ENTWICKLUNGSBANK BY REGION.

Commitments of KfW Entwicklungsbank
by region in the year 2004
in EUR million and %

■ Asia and Oceania 778 40.0%

■ Europe and Caucasus 384 19.8%

■ Sub-Saharan Africa 307 15.8%

■ Latin America 220 11.3%

■ North Africa/Middle East 256 13.2%Total Commitments 1,944 EUR million
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Under certain conditions the federal government

is prepared to ease the repayment of development

loans already disbursed, or write off part of them,

for heavily indebted partner countries willing to

undertake reforms, particularly for the Heavily

Indebted Poor Countries (HIPC). Such pledges are

made in coordination with the international donor

community in the framework of the Paris Club.

KfW participates in the negotiations on the Ger-

man side.

For debt relief to partner countries in 2004

KfW concluded debt rescheduling and cancella-

tion agreements with Ghana, Kenya, Ecuador, the

Democratic Republic of Congo and Nicaragua for

a total of around EUR 196 million.

Under debt conversion agreements the debtor

countries are released from repayment of the debt

if they use the funds so saved for poverty reduc-

tion projects and to protect the environment. KfW

concluded debt conversion agreements in the sum

of approx. EUR 51 million. After the implemen-

tation of these operations and using amounts from

the previous years, KfW provided debt relief worth

more than EUR 62 million.

KfW Entwicklungsbank disbursed EUR 1.3 billion

for FC projects and programmes. After payments

of interest and principal, the net transfer to de-

veloping countries amounted to EUR 138 million

(EUR 176 million).

DISBURSEMENTS OF KFW ENTWICKLUNGSBANK.

RESCHEDULINGS AND DEBT CONVERSIONS FOR ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION

AND POVERTY ALLEVIATION.

November 18, 2004 was the official start of the

UN’s International Year of Microcredit. Microfi-

nance is specially tailored to the needs of people

with low income. It improves their access to fi-

nancial services (loans, remittances, savings depos-

its, insurance, etc.) and makes an important con-

tribution to the United Nations' goal of halving

the number of people living in poverty by the

year 2015. KfW Entwicklungsbank has been pro-

moting microfinance for many years. It supports

the establishment of microbanks and the institu-

tionalisation of non-governmental organisations

as financial intermediaries. It helps local commer-

cial banks to develop this field of business and

participates actively in setting up microfinance

investment funds and establishing microfinance

networks. KfW Entwicklungsbank is currently pro-

moting microfinance in nearly 40 developing and

transition countries. Far over half a million cus-

tomers, most of them small and micro entrepre-

neurs, are benefiting from more than 80 projects.

In 2004 alone the bank committed EUR 226 mil-

lion for microfinance, of which EUR 120 million

at its own risk. KfW Entwicklungsbank is one of

the leading players worldwide in this area, with

an overall financing volume of EUR 454 million

committed, more than one-third of which it raises

at its own risk. 

KFW ENTWICKLUNGSBANK SETS STANDARDS IN MICROFINANCE.

KfW Entwicklungsbank/DEG.
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In the framework of the development policy of

the German federal government DEG supports the

development of the private sector in developing

and transition countries. DEG is committed to lo-

cal economic progress by co-financing and offer-

ing consultancy for private business investment.

Its activities are designed to contribute sustainably

to economic development and thereby to the im-

provement of the living conditions of the people

in these countries. As a subsidiary of KfW Banken-

gruppe it seeks to position itself as a leading pro-

moter of private enterprise in developing and in-

dustrialising countries by financing investments

at its own risk. Since it was founded in 1962, DEG

has co-financed around 1200 enterprises in over

120 countries. With EUR 6 billion in commit-

ments overall it has contributed to realising a to-

tal private investment volume of EUR 40 billion. 

PROMOTION OF THE DEVELOPING COUNTRIES –
DEG'S ACTIVITIES.

THE FUNCTIONS AND ROLE OF DEG.

In a slowly recovering world economy and amid

rising foreign investment, DEG has been able to

again expand its financing business despite the

political instability of some regions. It achieved

its highest commitment volume ever, at EUR 563

million (EUR 506 million). That marked an incre-

ase of around 11% from the previous year. A

further EUR 38 million (EUR 52 million) was mo-

bilised through risk sub-participations in coope-

ration with KfW Entwicklungsbank and the Dutch

development finance institution FMO. 

Disbursements DEG made at its own risk rose

to EUR 530 million (EUR 434 million). A further

EUR 32 million (EUR 43 million) went to project

companies under risk sub-participations.

The portfolio, which is spread across 475 enter-

prises in 82 partner countries, increased to EUR 2.5

billion. This makes DEG one of Europe's biggest fi-

nancing institutions specialised in the promotion

of the private sector in developing and transition

countries. 

DEG committed EUR 53 million for equity fi-

nance in the year under review. Loans amounted

to EUR 466 million, of which EUR 83 million was

provided in the form of quasi-equity loans. Thus,

the use of risk capital in the form of private equity

and mezzanine financings amounted to EUR 136

million, which represents 24% (17%) of new busi-

ness. EUR 44 million was committed under guar-

antees.

DEVELOPMENT OF DEG'S FINANCING BUSINESS.
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The 2004 financing commitments were spread

over 44 countries. Following a prolonged period

of discontinuance DEG resumed its investment ac-

tivities in Nicaragua and restarted operations in

Ecuador. Madagascar, Mozambique, Zambia, Tan-

zania and Bangladesh were among the least de-

veloped countries (LDC) in which new commit-

ments for projects were made. 

The regional focus was Europe/Caucasus/Tur-

key with EUR 184 million (33%), followed by Asia,

which accounted for EUR 160 million (28%).

Latin America ranked next with EUR 116 million

(21%). Africa received EUR 91 million (16%). Of

this sum EUR 70 million was committed to sub-

Saharan Africa and EUR 21 million to North Africa.

EUR 12 million (2%) was made available for inter-

nationally operating project companies. 

In the year under review DEG further expanded

its commitment particularly in the financial sector

of the partner countries. The funds committed ac-

counted for 38% of new business. Among other

purposes, they were used for the promotion of cap-

ital expenditure by small and medium-sized enter-

prises. Besides funds, leasing firms and mortgage

banks, microcredit institutions also received ad-

ditional finance.

Enterprises of the manufacturing sector re-

ceived 32% of the funds. Infrastructure projects in

the areas of transport, telecommunications, health

and energy accounted for 19% of new commit-

ments. Agriculture and fishery together took a

share of 5%. Other service sector projects repre-

sented 4% and mining 2%. 

REGIONAL AND SECTORAL DISTRIBUTION OF NEW COMMITMENTS.

DEG.

DEG Commitments 2001–2004
in EUR million

■ Total new commitments of DEG
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1) Further amounts were granted under risk sub-
participations by third parties;
2003: EUR 52 million; 2004: EUR 38 million.
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DEG applied its advisory services both to business

partnerships and to institutions that pursue the

objective of promoting private-sector cooperation

in the partner countries. It provided its country

and sector experience and its financial expertise

particularly for the preparation, structuring and

realisation of investment projects. 

In the year under review DEG financed 46

projects under the Public Private Partnership Pro-

gramme for development partnerships with the

private sector, in short PPP, set up by the German

Ministry for Economic Cooperation and Develop-

ment (BMZ). It committed EUR 8 million to these

projects from funds of the federal budget. The

partner enterprises invested a further EUR 13 mil-

lion. An overall project volume of EUR 21 million

was realised in 2004. Thus DEG has financed 324

PPP projects since 1999. Around two thirds were

executed in cooperation with small and medium-

sized project partner firms. Public funds of EUR

43 million were invested in these projects. The

enterprises' contribution reached EUR 83 million.

DEG is currently offering a special loan pro-

gramme for business start-ups and young enter-

prises in a number of partner countries on behalf

of the BMZ. These include many professionals who

were trained in Germany. Revolving credit funds

were set up with local partner banks for this pur-

pose. The funds provide start-up capital at market

conditions for young persons setting up a busi-

ness. More than 530 loans were approved from

these funds in 2004. They contributed to safe-

guarding more than 4000 jobs. 

In addition, since 2002 DEG has also been

supporting business start-ups in Afghanistan

with non-repayable equity assistance and com-

plementary advisory offers on behalf of the BMZ.

Around 250 projects were supported in 2004,

most of them in traditional handicrafts. In total,

the financing of micro-business start-ups has

created more than 4600 jobs.

ADVISORY AND PROMOTIONAL PROGRAMMES.

DEG Commitments by Region
in 2004
in EUR million and %

■ Europe, Turkey and Caucasus 184 33%

■ Asia and Oceania 160 28%

■ Latin America 116 21%

■ North and Sub-Saharan Africa 91 16%

■ Supra-regional 12 2%Total: EUR 563 million
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An evaluation of the developmental impacts of

DEG's operations in support of the private sector

was commissioned by the BMZ and presented to

the public in December 2004. It showed basically

positive results and concluded that the main

developmental impacts of DEG's projects were

generally on the level of the economy at large.

They achieve strong direct and indirect employment

effects. Moreover, the enterprises co-financed by

DEG provide comparatively high social benefits,

comply with stringent environmental standards

and offer above-average training opportunities.

In this way they contribute indirectly to reducing

poverty and reaching the Millennium Development

Goals (MDG) through the indirect growth, employ-

ment and income effects that emanate from the

co-financed enterprises and additional, secondary

effects in upstream and downstream sectors.

DEVELOPMENT IMPACTS.

Besides improving the supply of long-term funds

to the financial sector, special emphasis was also

placed on measures to promote institution build-

ing. DEG participated in the establishment of a

business school in Shanghai in cooperation with

Bankakademie e.V. in Frankfurt am Main and the

Shanghai University of Finance and Economics.

This school offers the training programmes ur-

gently needed for professionalising the Chinese

banking and finance sector. A long-term partner-

ship was agreed with the Sparkassenstiftung für

internationale Kooperation e. V. (Savings Banks

Foundation for International Cooperation) in Bonn.

Its purpose is to advance the development of

financial institutions in the area of financial

services and to expand their product range in

selected countries. In both cases, complementary

support measures from the PPP Facility of the

BMZ are to be included to enhance the develop-

mental effectiveness.

STRATEGIC ALLIANCES IN THE FINANCIAL SECTOR.

The result of ordinary business operations remained

on the previous year's level, at EUR 57.3 million

(EUR 57.4 million) Net risk provisions were re-

duced to EUR 14.3 million after EUR 28.9 million

in the previous year. After taxes in the amount of

EUR 13.1 million (EUR 16.6 million) the annual

surplus improved slightly, reaching EUR 44.2 mil-

lion (EUR 40.8 million), and was allocated to re-

tained earnings to strengthen the equity base. 

RESULT.

KfW Entwicklungsbank/DEG.
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2 China, PR 95.83 0.00 66.71 32.88 195.42

3 Morocco 69.48 0.00 83.57 0.00 153.05

4 Indonesia 55.11 0.00 36.00 26.42 117.53

5 Russ. Federation 0.00 0.00 28.70 57.29 85.99

6 Serbia/Montenegro 32.50 1.50 24.58 10.50 69.08

7 Turkey 31.74 0.00 0.00 28.06 59.80

8 Pakistan 57.23 0.00 0.00 0.00 57.23

9 Albania 14.40 0.00 35.00 0.01 49.41

10 Peru 30.15 0.00 3.32 13.24 46.71

11 Tunisia 9.41 0.00 25.00 10.00 44.41

12 Brazil 35.73 0.00 0.00 8.10 43.83

13 Bulgaria 2.05 0.00 22.00 19.02 43.07

14 Kenya 31.60 0.00 0.00 9.25 40.85

15 Armenia 37.56 0.00 0.00 0.00 37.56

16 Ecuador 16.62 0.00 4.14 15.77 36.53

17 Mexico 0.00 0.00 0.00 35.30 35.30

18 Honduras 24.27 0.00 0.00 12.46 33.73

19 Romania 3.09 0.00 6.00 21.18 30.27

20 Tanzania 27.00 0.00 0.00 3.25 30.25

21 Mali 28.05 0.00 0.00 0.00 28.05

22 Bolivia 27.10 0.00 0.00 0.00 27.10

23 Palest. Territories 27.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 27.00

24 Ethiopia 25.78 0.00 0.00 0.00 25.78

25 Bosnia and Herzegovina 19.11 0.26 4.87 0.00 24.24

26 Vietnam 22.88 0.00 0.00 0.00 22.88

27 Bangladesh 19.60 0.00 0.00 2.94 22.54

28 Uganda 22.45 0.00 0.00 0.00 22.45

29 Cameroon 22.22 0.00 0.00 0.00 22.22

30 Chile 3.00 0.00 15.00 4.00 22.00

31 South Africa 20.04 0.00 0.00 1.90 21.94

32 Macedonia 21.50 0.00 0.00 0.00 21.50

33 Afghanistan 17.50 2.38 0.00 0.00 19.88

34 Benin 18.70 0.00 0.00 0.00 18.70

35 Mozambique 7.50 0.00 0.00 11.10 18.60

36 Yemen 18.50 0.00 0.00 0.00 18.50

37 Madagascar 10.56 0.00 0.00 6.00 16.56

38 Lithuania 0.00 0.00 0.00 15.00 15.00

39 El Salvador 6.40 0.00 7.52 0.00 13.92

1 India 168.68 0.00 192.38 62.14 423.20

Position Country BMZ Budget Other KfW DEG Total
Funds Donors' Funds Funds

Promotion of Developing Countries – Financing Commitments of KfW Bankengruppe 
by Country (Jan. 01– Dec. 31, 2004)
EUR million
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45 Georgia 7.86 0.00 0.00 3.50 11.36

46 Philippines 5.11 0.00 0.00 5.60 10.71

47 Egypt 8.69 0.60 0.00 1.28 10.57

48 Algeria 0.51 0.00 0.00 10.00 10.51

49 Jordan 10.06 0.00 0.00 0.00 10.06

50 Tajikistan 10.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 10.00

51 Rwanda 9.74 0.00 0.00 0.00 9.74

52 Burundi 9.17 0.00 0.00 0.00 9.17

53 Zambia 2.00 0.00 0.00 6.89 8.89

54 Burkina Faso 8.07 0.00 0.00 0.00 8.07

55 Singapore 0.00 0.00 0.00 7.86 7.86

56 Nigeria 0.00 0.00 0.00 7.79 7.79

57 Guatemala 6.37 0.00 0.00 1.16 7.54

58 Azerbaijan 7.33 0.00 0.00 0.00 7.33

59 Poland 0.00 0.00 0.00 7.25 7.25

60 Mongolia 6.97 0.00 0.00 0.00 6.97

61 Ukraine 0.00 0.00 2.05 4.81 6.86

62 Laos 6.50 0.00 0.00 0.00 6.50

63 Nepal 5.98 0.00 0.00 0.00 5.98

64 Timor-Leste 5.70 0.00 0.00 0.00 5.70

65 Malawi 5.55 0.00 0.00 0.00 5.55

66 Croatia 0.00 0.00 0.00 5.00 5.00

67 Uruguay 0.00 0.00 0.00 4.97 4.97

68 Moldova 4.65 0.00 0.00 0.00 4.65

69 Namibia 4.60 0.00 0.00 0.00 4.60

70 Argentina 0.00 0.00 0.00 4.04 4.04

71 Sierra Leone 3.85 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.85

72 Thailand 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.60 3.60

73 Gabon 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.59 3.59

74 Costa Rica 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.40 3.40

75 Caiman Islands 0.00 0.00 3.36 0.00 3.36

76 Iraq 3.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.00

Other Commitments1) 18.24 0.00 1.63 2.50 22.37

Supraregional Commitments 34.26 13.73 59.05 53.46 160.50

Total 1,304.56 18.47 620.88 562.78 2,506.69

42 Nicaragua 10.97 0.00 0.00 1.65 12.62

40 Domin. Republic 7.55 0.00 0.00 5.79 13.34

41 Kazakhstan 0.00 0.00 0.00 12.83 12.83

43 Guinea 12.48 0.00 0.00 0.00 12.48

44 Ghana 12.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 12.00

Position Country BMZ Budget Other KfW DEG Total
Funds Donors' Funds Funds

(cont.)

1) Of less than EUR 3 million.
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In the fourth quarter of the year under review

KfW took advantage of the good conditions 

in the stock market and conducted additional

privatisation activities. In a combined placement

carried out in October 2004 KfW sold shares in

Deutsche Telekom for a total of around EUR 3

billion and simultaneously issued warrants for

Telekom shares for a value of approx. EUR 1 billion.

At the end of November, shares in Deutsche Post

were sold as well, for a total volume of EUR 1.15

billion. In both cases the shares were placed with

institutional investors, and for the first time a

special emphasis was placed on US investors. The

warrants were issued solely to investors outside

the USA. 

Demand was high for both transactions, which

were closed with excellent results for both the

federal government and KfW. The prices of both

shares also developed well in the aftermarket.

The combined placement of shares and issue of

warrants helped KfW to add a new and innovative

element to the range of placement structures it

applies. KfW is one of Europe’s leading institutions

when it comes to realising privatisation measures.

Here, the bank has acquired an excellent reputa-

tion in the capital markets. 

In December 2004 KfW purchased some

3.3% of Deutsche Telekom for EUR 1.6 billion

within the framework of a new holding arrange-

ment.

In part, this business unit encompasses a broad

range of advisory services in connection with

KfW’s promotional programmes for business

start-ups, small and medium-sized enterprises

and private individuals planning construction or

rehabilitation measures. The spectrum ranges

from telephone advice to personal advice, from

a company’s foundation to a round table for a

company in a crisis. The other services provided

by KfW mainly comprise services for its main

shareholder, the Federal Republic of Germany. 

In the course of the past few years KfW has also

increasingly assisted the federal government with

the privatisation of federal assets.

PRIVATISATION OF DEUTSCHE TELEKOM AND DEUTSCHE POST.

Deutsche Telekom AG

■ Free-floating shares 62%

■ Federal Republic 23%

■ KfW 15%

KfW holds around 642 million shares

Advisory and Other Services.
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KfW ensures that customers, banks and multi-

pliers can find out about the financing pro-

grammes of KfW Förderbank and KfW Mittel-

standsbank by offering targeted information and

advice. However, the companies themselves need

to lay the groundwork beforehand for promising

business prospects and financing opportunities. 

A company’s performance determines its rating,

which is increasingly becoming the deciding factor

as to whether it will find financing partners, at

what price, and whether it will be granted a loan.

Therefore, apart from financial advice KfW

Mittelstandsbank also offers advice on issues

related to business development. The range of

advisory services is rounded off by Internet-based

market platforms for business networking as well

as advanced training offers for multipliers.

INFORMATION AND ADVICE IN DOMESTIC PROMOTION BUSINESS.

Private and commercial customers, banks and

multipliers can obtain information through

various channels and expect meaningful, realtime

information and advice on our financing pro-

ducts. We cater to this need for information with

a broad range of information that we distribute

through all relevant channels and with individual

advice, by telephone and during visits to our

regional cooperation partners. 

FINANCING ADVICE.

ADVICE FOR BUSINESS START-UPS, 
SMES AND PRIVATE BUILDERS.

Deutsche Post AG

■ KfW 44%

■ Free-floating shares 36%

■ Federal Republic 20%

KfW holds around 401 million shares
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For KfW the Internet is still the main medium 

for propagating up-to-the-minute information 

that meets the needs of the target group. At www.

kfw.de/EN visitors will find group-wide information

including links to all of the business units of KfW

Bankengruppe. At www.kfw-foerderbank.de/EN

visitors will find information on all the activities

of KfW Förderbank in the fields of building, hous-

ing, energy conservation, environmental protec-

tion, education and infrastructure plus important

information on asset securitisation. The Web pages

of KfW Mittelstandsbank, on the other hand,

primarily address small and medium-sized enter-

prises, self-employed professionals, start-ups 

and business founders. Visitors to www.kfw-

mittelstandsbank.de/EN will find information on

classic debt capital financing, innovative pro-

ducts that improve the equity base, and on KfW's

advisory products. The site also contains various

helpful online tools. For instance, site users can

determine which programme is suited to finance

their project with the help of the interactive loan

advisory tool. They can also use the online repay-

ment calculator to calculate the interest and

redemption payments for a loan.

The KfW Advisory Forum addresses munici-

palities, banks and consultants. There, KfW’s sales

and cooperation partners find everything they

need to know about the promotional products of

KfW Mittelstandsbank and KfW Förderbank. The

Forum can also be accessed via the homepages of

KfW Mittelstandsbank and KfW Förderbank.

INTERNET.

In 2004 the KfW financing experts received

nearly 350,000 calls. 100,000 of them alone were

requests for advice by small and medium-

sized enterprises that were answered by the 

Infocenter of KfW Mittelstandsbank (tel: +49

(0)180 –1241124) during the course of the year. 

Another 250,000 questions about products in

the fields of housing and environmental and cli-

mate protection were processed by the Infocenter

of KfW Förderbank (tel: +49 (0)180 –1335577).

In order to meet the needs of our multipliers

even better, in addition to the bank hotline KfW

Mittelstandsbank created an advisory hotline

with separate service numbers.

KFW INFOCENTER FOR TELEPHONE ADVICE.

Advisory and Other Services.
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Again in 2004 more than 4,500 customers made

use of the possibility to obtain personal advice

from KfW experts at KfW’s branches in Bonn,

Berlin and Frankfurt. The Advisory Centers are

open Monday through Friday to answer ques-

tions about financing business start-ups and

about financial support to purchase a home, 

for climate protection and energy conservation

measures. 

The customers of KfW Mittelstandsbank start

by contacting their local Chamber of Commerce.

There they are usually given general orientation

advice, also about KfW’s promotional offers. KfW

Mittelstandsbank also offers personal advice at

some 50 additional locations on issues of concern

to young enterprises. The aim is to support the

foundation and growth of small and medium-

sized, young enterprises. Approximately 2,500

young entrepreneurs sought advice from KfW

locally during the year under review.

The prospects for success of business founders

and young entrepreneurs depend not only on

solid business planning but also quite heavily on

the quality of their project. Relevant business

know-how plus broad experience in managing a

business play a key role. This ensures that the

enterprise will not encounter financial problems

even in times of economic difficulty. Should such

a situation arise, however, it makes business sense

and economic sense to examine possibilities for

a turn-around early on and, if they seem promis-

ing, to implement them.  

Therefore, during the critical phases of business

development KfW supports the targeted use of

the services of business consultants and coaches.

They assist with realizing the business idea as well

as with the changeover from one generation to

the next. They also help with examining possibil-

ities of a turn-around in case of crisis. In the field

of advisory support KfW cooperates closely with

its regional partners, such as the Chambers of

Commerce and the state promotional institu-

tions.

ADVICE ON BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT. 

PERSONAL ADVICE AT KFW’S ADVISORY CENTERS 

AND OPEN DAYS FOR CONSULTATION.
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For enterprises in the new federal states that find

themselves at a crossroads of business develop-

ment, KfW and its partner, the German Chamber

of Industry and Commerce (DIHK), offer god-

father coaching. In 2004 godfathers volunteered

their expertise and experience to over 200 small 

and medium-sized enterprises, helping them to

improve their work flows and processes, or to

successfully prepare a business succession.

KFW/DIHK GODFATHER COACHING IN THE NEW FEDERAL STATES –

MANAGEMENT SUPPORT FOR SMALL AND MEDIUM-SIZED ENTERPRISES.

As part of KfW’s start-up coaching, professional

advisors offer their services to young entrepre-

neurs entering self-employment and for the first

five years. The advisors' services are supported in

the form of a grant from KfW and from the Euro-

pean Social Fund (ESF). KfW also offers instru-

ments to help select the appropriate advisors. The

precondition is cooperation with the respective

federal states, which must provide additional

services to complement the federal government’s

uniform offer or must add to the grant funds.

Once the pilot phase in Leipzig, Neubrandenburg

and Berlin was completed, this new offer by KfW

was launched in October 2004 on a broad scale

in the federal states of Bremen, Hesse, Berlin and

Saxony. 

On so-called open days that are held regularly 

by the regional Chambers of Commerce young

entrepreneurs have an opportunity to personally

present their concepts to a competent team.

These teams are comprised of experts from KfW,

Chambers of Commerce and Trade and – for unem-

ployed people who decide to start a business –

the regional Labour Office. Based on their presen-

tation the entrepreneurs are given substantial

feedback from the experts on their planned pro-

ject. If the presentation is convincing, the entre-

preneurs qualify for a flanking coaching measure

under the KfW programme.

KFW START-UP COACHING LAUNCHED.

The number of bankruptcies remains on a very

high level. In Germany, every day more than one

thousand people give up self-employment. This is

often associated with a loss of personal assets. 

KfW established its round tables with those

businesses in mind whose economic development

has unexpectedly turned negative despite good

market opportunities. For almost ten years now

this institution has been proving itself across the

country and has turned into a well-functioning

instrument of crisis management. In the year

under review, cooperation with LfA Förderbank

CLARIFICATION IN TIMES OF CRISIS AT KFW'S ROUND TABLES.

Advisory and Other Services.
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Bayern and with the Bavarian Chambers of Trade

and of Industry and Commerce made it possible to

spread the use of round tables to several locations

in Bavaria. There are now 100 round tables all over

Germany. Each year, approx. 2,200 small and me-

dium-sized enterprises contact their local cham-

bers to take part in a round table. Since the initia-

tive was launched, nearly 25,000 businesses have

been assisted at such round tables. They were

a success as more than half of the entrepreneurs

could be saved from pending bankruptcy or a

mandatory business closure.

In 2004 KfW added continuative “turn-around

advice” to its round tables. Thus far, just under

600 enterprises in critical condition have under-

gone an analysis of deficiencies and the prepara-

tion of a bail-out plan at a round table, followed

by continuing support for the implementation of

the necessary measures. In these cases the turn-

around advisor’s fees were financed pro rata by

the European Social Fund and by KfW Mittel-

standsbank. 

INITIATING SUCCESS: KFW’S TURN-AROUND ADVICE.

Achieving business success requires a market that

functions as well as possible and corresponding

market transparency. KfW supports free-market

processes with its offers of specific market plat-

forms in all areas where this benefits small and

medium-sized enterprises. This gives both KfW

and business founders access to a far-reaching

network of business contacts that, more often

than not, serve as a valuable basis for business

development.

MARKET PLATFORMS: ENABLING BUSINESS NETWORKING.

In 2004 KfW joined hands with Deutsche Börse

AG to expand on Europe’s most successful event

on the topics of equity finance and financing

strategies: the German Equity Forum. There, in-

novative firms seeking equity capital partners can

present themselves to interested investors. Some

1,000 companies have made use of the forum

since it was launched in 1996. Many of them

have since been listed on the stock market. 

In addition, together with several partners KfW

supports the German Business Angels Network

(BAND). To this end, the Business Angels Forum

was created (www.business-angels-forum.de),

which uses the Internet as the main medium to

bring together business angels and young, tech-

nology-based enterprises.

KFW MARKETPLACES FOR INNOVATIVE START-UPS AND YOUNG ENTERPRISES.
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KfW assists with the changeover from one gen-

eration to the next at small and medium-sized

enterprises. Apart from offering extensive finan-

cial support, its main aim is informative: the bank

sensitises the businesses about the importance

of preparing a business succession early on. The

so-called “nexxt Initiative Business Succession”

is conducted jointly by the German Federal

Ministry for Economics and Labour (BMWA) and

KfW Mittelstandsbank together with other part-

ners. It is a business exchange on the Internet

(www.nexxt.org) that offers people interested in

starting a company the possibility to contact

several thousand entrepreneurs in Germany who

are seeking a successor. 

BUSINESS SUCCESSION – FINDING THE BEST SUCCESSOR.

Start-ups and SMEs in need of advice usually turn

first to banks, advisors at Chambers of Industry

and Commerce, Chambers of Trade and to business

and tax consultants. To ensure that companies are

given competent and comprehensive advice about

KfW’s full range of promotional programmes, the

KfW Academy offers tailor-made workshops and

targeted training specifically for these banks, con-

sultants and chambers.

OFFERS OF FURTHER EDUCATION AND TRAINING.

Core competence, partnership, innovative/prob-

lem-solving potential, unique selling position and

market relevance – in these five areas local alli-

ances in the new federal states can work for the

future of their region. The German Federal Minis-

try for Education and Research (BMBF) supports

this initiative with the programme “Innovative

regional seeds of growth”. A precondition for sup-

port under this initiative is that an innovation

concept is drawn up in analogy to the business

plan. The alliances can request professional assist-

ance to help draw up the business plan. For this

KfW has created a pool of experienced business

consultants. Suitable advisors are selected from

this pool and put into contact with the alliances. 

SEEDS OF GROWTH – INNOVATION NEEDS SUPPORT.

Advisory and Other Services.
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The workshops and events on all of KfW’s pro-

motional and advisory products enable a targeted

transfer of know-how to the potential start-ups.

To achieve this, KfW uses the multipliers to pass

along information to the end customers.

WORKSHOPS – QUALIFYING MULTIPLIERS.

Property owners and those wanting to become

property owners obtained comprehensive advice

at the six largest professional trade fairs for hous-

ing and building, for instance at solar power fairs

or building trade fairs, or from KfW experts on

the topics of housing, building and energy con-

servation. 

Twenty-two regional conferences on the

housing programmes offered by KfW Förderbank

were held jointly with housing companies and

the municipalities, the bank’s direct partners. 

In addition, training courses and workshops were

held on the same topic at which bank staff and

multipliers – such as architects and tax consul-

tants – were qualified. This helped us to ensure

that extensive know-how about the programmes

of KfW Förderbank is available locally from

consultants and multipliers. This is also in the

interest of our end customers. These additional

information events give the banks on-lending the

funds of KfW Förderbank valuable support for

their own advisory services.

ADVISORY SERVICES BY KFW FÖRDERBANK FOR THE HOUSING INDUSTRY.

The KfW Academy charges fees for its events,

which reach the strategically important target

group of multipliers. Apart from KfW's financing

offers, the Academy’s calendar of events also

includes various seminars on the topic of financ-

ing. They range from training in business valua-

tions and risk management all the way to crisis

prevention. Last year over 1,500 people took part

in 27 academy events on key topics affecting the

SME sector and on housing issues.

KFW ACADEMY – TRAINING COURSES FOR BANKS, CHAMBERS 

AND CONSULTANTS.
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KfW administers old claims that have passed to

the Federal Republic of Germany in the process

of German unification. The original volume of

approximately EUR 3.3 billion has since been

reduced to a small remainder of around EUR 50

million. As legal representative KfW also ad-

ministers the accounts of unknown creditors, or

creditors whose whereabouts are unknown, and

which used to be administered by the former

German Democratic Republic (GDR). At present

around 3,800 are still open. KfW continues to try

to find the beneficiaries for the accounts that

remain. If the creditor cannot be found, the

balance is transferred to the Compensation Fund

of the Federal Office for the Settlement of Open

Property Questions. Some 1,450 balances for a

total volume of approx. EUR 3.0 million were paid

out or transferred in 2004.

TASKS RELATED TO GERMAN UNIFICATION.

FURTHER REDUCTIONS IN OLD CLAIMS AND BALANCES.

On behalf of the federal government KfW handles

claims against a number of other countries re-

sulting from their foreign trade with the former

GDR. As of December 31, 2004 these claims

amounted to around EUR 1.0 billion. Payments

received in the year 2004 amounted to EUR 182.9

million. KfW also handles claims for reimburse-

ment against German exporters for amounts

wrongly offset against transfer rubles. In 2004

the bank collected around EUR 0.4 million of

these claims. Taken together, KfW was able to

collect around EUR 183.3 million for the federal

government during the year under review.

CLAIMS RESULTING FROM FOREIGN TRADE BY THE FORMER GDR.

KfW has been assigned to conduct agency busi-

ness for the Compensation Fund for Currency

Conversion. The Fund was established in connec-

tion with the Monetary Union. As of December 31,

2004 the assigned compensation claims amount-

ed to EUR 45.6 billion. Of this amount, EUR 43.6

billion was converted into bearer bonds. The com-

pensation liabilities added up to EUR 1.9 billion.

After deduction of the redemption payments al-

ready made, a balance of EUR 1.1 billion remained

in the Inherited Debt Fund.

COMPENSATION FUND FOR CURRENCY CONVERSION.

Advisory and Other Services.
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The FuB's activities include handling business for

the Federal Agency for Special Tasks resulting

from Unification (BvS), chiefly:
■ contract management to supervise and fulfil

the obligations under the privatisation con-

tracts,
■ handling participations for companies that are

being wound up,
■ reprivatisation, including handling public and

private claims for restitution,
■ cross-departmental BvS tasks, such as budget

planning and accounting.

Some 400 privatisation contracts were finally

processed in the year under review. As of Decem-

ber 31, 2004 there were still approx. 760 open

contracts. The entry in the Commercial Register

of 200 companies that are being wound up was

deleted, so that at the end of the year only 176

companies remained to be processed. In addition,

a substantial number of open cases of reprivati-

sation were processed despite the submission of

more applications by the Property Offices.

On May 15, 2003 the FuB acquired adjusted

claims from the property company TLG Immo-

bilien GmbH (formerly Treuhand Liegenschafts-

gesellschaft) and, on the same occasion, took

charge of the contract management for around

2,600 properties. By the end of 2004 some 1,300

of these contracts were finally processed. 

In addition, the FuB handles special tasks in

relation to the currency conversion, especially

identifying persons entitled to make claims 

on foreign currency accounts held at the time. 

In 2004 another approx. 1,450 credit balances

totalling EUR 1.2 million were paid out to

hitherto unknown creditors or transferred to the

Compensation Fund at the Federal Office for the

Settlement of Open Property Questions. As of

December 31, 2004 only about 6,000 accounts

with a total balance of EUR 6.1 million remained.

FINANZIERUNGS- UND BERATUNGSGESELLSCHAFT MBH (FUB).
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The EdW insures small investors against loss on

their claims from securities transactions up to a

minimum amount laid down by law. On Decem-

ber 31, 2004, 750 securities trading firms were

members of EdW. In the year under review the

Federal Institute for Financial Services Supervision

determined that compensation was due from one

of the companies assigned to the EdW, causing

the number of cases of compensation to rise to

16 overall. Seven cases have already been finally

processed. The EdW has since decided on around

1,800 notices of claim for compensation and paid

a total of approx. EUR 9.6 million in compen-

sation to nearly 1,100 investors.

COMPENSATORY FUND 
FOR SECURITIES TRADING COMPANIES (EDW).

On behalf of the federal government KfW pro-

vided support last year to the “Hilfswerk für

behinderte Kinder” (Foundation for handicapped

children, also known as the Conterganstiftung,

or Contergan foundation) and “Humanitäre Hilfe

für durch Blutprodukte HIV-infizierte Personen"

(Humanitarian aid for people infected with HIV

through blood products), both of which were

created by federal law.

On the basis of agency contracts concluded

with both foundations, KfW paid compensation

amounting to EUR 26 million out of foundation

funds during 2004 to 3,500 Contergan (thalido-

mide) victims and HIV-infected beneficiaries

living in Germany and in other countries around

the globe.

In addition, KfW assisted the federal govern-

ment with the award of investment grants tied to

a specific purpose and sponsored through foun-

dation funds. This enabled selected recipients

working in the field of assistance for handicapped

people to establish urgently needed support

facilities for the handicapped.

FOUNDATION MANAGEMENT.

Advisory and Other Services.



FUNDING.

KfW Bankengruppe further strengthened its

position as a reliable and innovative partner for

investors. The transparent and flexible issuance

strategy has created the necessary long-term

investor confidence in the capital markets.

In the 2004 business year KfW raised long-

term funds equivalent to EUR 52.1 billion, which

is slightly higher than the previous year’s total

of EUR 50.7 billion. These total borrowings

consist of bonds and notes of EUR 50.6 billion

issued in the capital market, and funds raised in

the context of synthetic securitisations and loans

of altogether EUR 1.5 billion. 

KfW’s successful appearance in the capital mar-

kets is based on three pillars. First, there are the

two benchmark programmes in Euro and US

dollar, which have been steadily continued since

their introduction in 2001 and 2002, respectively.

The second and third pillars are public bonds out-

side of the benchmark programmes and private

placements. This also includes KfW ParNotes. 

In the year under review KfW issued alto-

gether 371 bonds and notes in 14 different cur-

rencies.

EVEN STRONGER POSITION OF KFW BANKENGRUPPE IN THE 
CAPITAL MARKET.

KFW – BORROWINGS IN DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN CAPITAL MARKETS.

Borrowings by currency1)

EUR billion and % 

2003 2004

Currency EUR billion % EUR billion %

Other 1.5 3.0 3.1 6.0

Total 50.7 100.0 52.1 100.0

EUR 27.3 53.7 21.2 40.7

USD 16.4 32.3 19.8 38.0

JPY 3.9 7.7 1.4 2.7

GBP 1.7 3.4 6.7 12.9

1) Differences in the totals are due to rounding.

Strong Position in the Money and Capital Markets.

89
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The Euro continues to be the most important

borrowing currency of KfW Bankengruppe. How-

ever, accounting for 41% of new issues, the share

of the Euro declined significantly against the pre-

vious year (54%), while the demand for bonds

and notes denominated in US dollars slightly in-

creased. At 38%, US dollar issues accounted for

almost the same share as issues in Euro. The pro-

gramme in British pounds saw positive develop-

ment in 2004. KfW successfully issued bonds

denominated in pounds sterling equivalent to

EUR 6.6 billion. Given a share of 13% in total

borrowings this is a record result. The new finan-

cial rules for UK life insurers adopted by the

Financial Services Authority in mid-2004 cer-

tainly contributed to this development. Accord-

ing to these rules, KfW’s bonds are put on a par

with securities of first-class sovereign issuers in

terms of risk assessment. As a result, their im-

portance as a surrogate for government bonds

further increased in the UK market. 

In 2004 new issues in Japanese yen declined

in comparison with the strong previous year. Out-

standing bonds usually have an annual call option.

However, such options were rarely exercised in

2004 and as a consequence the need for rein-

vestments on the part of Japanese investors was

low in the year under review. Still, the Japanese

capital market will continue to be of high stra-

tegic importance for KfW in the future as well. 

Bonds denominated in ten other currencies,

including Australian and Canadian dollars and for

the first time Singapore dollars and Hungarian

forint, round off the range of borrowing cur-

rencies. 

RANGE OF CURRENCIES FURTHER EXPANDED.

At the beginning of 2004 KfW had announced

higher flexibility for its two benchmark pro-

grammes. This increased flexibility was used in

July 2004 when KfW issued a 10-year Euro-

benchmark bond with an offering size of EUR 3

billion instead of EUR 5 billion. This enabled KfW

to place the bond successfully in the market and

at the same time ensured a good performance

of the bond, which is in the interest of investors. 

In the year under review, KfW issued alto-

gether five bonds in a total amount equivalent to

approximately EUR 18 billion under its bench-

mark programmes with maturities of three, five

and ten years. Three of the bonds were in Euros

and two in US dollars. So, the benchmark pro-

grammes are one pillar of KfW’s funding ac-

counting for about one third of total borrowings

in 2004. Although the market environment was

sometimes difficult, all bonds could be placed

safely and completely with institutional investors

worldwide.

KfW also uses public issues outside the bench-

mark programmes in order to be increasingly able

to react to investor demand for securities in

different currencies and with different coupon

structures. With this second pillar of its funding

KfW also achieved a positive result. The demand

for bonds from this product group was particu-

larly high in the year under review. With a volume

in the equivalent of around EUR 23 billion they

accounted for 46% of total borrowings.

INNOVATIONS COMPLEMENT PROVEN PRODUCTS.

Funding.
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The trend towards inflation-linked bonds and

issues, whose interest rate is pegged to a reference

yield, deserves special mention. In this area KfW

for the first time issued a 15-year bond with a

size of EUR 1 billion, whose interest rate is based

on the yield development of 10-year French

government bonds (TEC 10). 

In 2004 as well, KfW reacted flexibly to de-

mand from institutional investors for such tailor-

made types of securities by making issues in the

form of private placements. Together with KfW

ParNotes these constitute the third pillar of KfW’s

funding. 

Private placements frequently have highly

structured coupons. KfW eliminates possible cur-

rency and interest risks from its bond issues by

making hedging transactions with first-class

counterparties. 

The trend towards private provision for old

age prompted KfW to introduce a special product

for this target group. Since January 2004 it has

issued KfW ParNotes on a weekly basis. However,

the share of KfW ParNotes in total borrowings

was of minor significance in 2004.

Overall, the total share of private placements

and KfW ParNotes in total borrowings decreased

slightly in comparison with the previous year,

accounting for EUR 9 billion or 18%. 

e Benchmark Programme 

EUR billion Maturity Coupon in %

KfW c Benchmark X 5.0 April 17, 2009 3.50

KfW c Benchmark XI 3.0 July 4, 2014 4.25

KfW c Benchmark XII 5.0 November 15, 2007 3.00

US$ Programme 

EUR billion Maturity Coupon in %

USD Global Bond VI 3.0 March 30, 2009 3.25

USD Global Bond VII 3.0 July 16, 2007 3.25
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KfW also looks back on a successful year in the

international money markets. In the Euro Com-

mercial Paper Programme KfW issued a total

volume of EUR 45.9 billion in 2004, thus out-

performing the previous year’s volume by 23%. It

again underlined its position as one of the largest

issuers worldwide. Almost half of all issues were

denominated in Euros. Thus, the Euro for the first

time slightly outperformed the US dollar as the

most important currency in KfW’s short-term

funding. The Commercial Paper Programmes are

extremely flexible instruments, which offer in-

vestors the opportunity to acquire the credit of

the Federal Republic of Germany.

The Commercial Paper Programme of KfW Inter-

national Finance in the United States was suc-

cessfully continued in 2004 as well. In the period

under review KfW International Finance issued

more than 700 individual transactions for a total

of USD 38 billion. Since the market offers con-

siderable opportunities for placing commercial

paper beyond the volume issued so far, KfW

intends to increase the maximum programme

volume from currently USD 6 billion to USD 10

billion. The two programmes are KfW’s most

important source of short-term funding.

STRONG POSITION ALSO IN THE MONEY MARKETS.

Issue volume in 2003/2004 by instrument1)

EUR billion and % 

2003 2004

EUR billion % EUR billion %

Loans 2.5 5.0 1.5 2.9

of which: Credit Linked Notes 2.1 4.2 1.2 2.3

of which: Other 0.4 0.8 0.3 0.6

Total 50.7 100.0 52.1 100.0

Securities 48.2 95.0 50.6 97.1

of which: Benchmark bonds 20.5 40.4 17.8 34.2

of which: Other public bonds 17.0 33.6 23.7 45.5

of which: Private placements 10.7 21.0 9.1 17.5

1) Differences in the totals are due to rounding.

Funding.
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Information about KfW’s capital market activities

and the developments in the individual areas of

business are of special importance to investors.

KfW again underlined its role as a reliable partner

by providing up-to-date and active information.

For this purpose the instruments were refined

and the target regions expanded during the year

under review. Besides giving presentations to

European investors, in the first quarter of 2004

KfW Bankengruppe focused in particular on pro-

viding information to institutional investors in the

United States. KfW also stepped up its commit-

ment in other regions by holding capital market

conferences and presentations and was able to

further deepen investor confidence through high

transparency and continuity.

The most important instruments to provide

comprehensive information to investors are the

“Investor Relations” section on the website of KfW

Bankengruppe, the quarterly investor magazine

“update” and regular contacts with the financial

press. 

INVESTOR RELATIONS ACTIVITIES FURTHER INTENSIFIED.

Geographical distribution of 
benchmark bonds issued in 2004
e-Benchmark in %

■ other Europe 59.0%

■ Germany 19.0%

■ Asia 15.0%

■ North America 5.0%

■ other regions 2.0%

Geographical distribution of 
benchmark bonds issued in 2004
USD bonds in %

■ Asia 54.0%

■ North America 23.0%

■ other Europe 17.0%

■ other regions 5.0%

■ Germany 1.0%
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For the year 2005 KfW expects an unchanged

borrowing volume of EUR 50 to 55 billion, which

will be funded using KfW’s established capital

market instruments.

As in the previous years, the funding will be

based on three pillars. The two benchmark pro-

grammes are expected to account for a total

share of 35–40% of the borrowing volume. The

same percentage is planned for other public

bonds. Private placements are to account for

approximately 20–30%.

The regular offering of KfW ParNotes is to be

continued. KfW will also expand the structures

and terms of its instruments in accordance with

investor demands. 

In 2005 KfW will continue to optimise its capital

market appearance by showing continuity and

flexibility and further developing its products.

The fundamental objective of KfW is to offer

attractive products in the capital markets and at

the same to time to ensure the efficient refinanc-

ing of KfW’s promotional business in the future

as well.

OUTLOOK.

Funding.
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ACTIVITIES IN CENTRAL STAFF UNITS.

After a project period of nearly two years the inte-

gration of both banks' applications was largely

concluded at the end of 2004. The crucial mile-

stone in the integration of the former DtA's

applications with the application systems of KfW

Bankengruppe and in the consolidation of the IT

infrastructure was reached in mid-October. Im-

portant synergies are now being gained from the

transfer of the loan and application data of the

former DtA's investment loan business to KfW's

loan accounting and loan processing system.

Other milestones were the integration of pay-

ment transfers, reporting, cost accounting, per-

sonnel accounting, materials management and

facility management. The integration of tbg

Beteiligungen will follow in 2005. 

In the area of IT infrastructure the focus in

2004 was on consolidating the host systems and

the client operating systems. The local area

networks and e-mail and data services were also

elevated to a uniform standard. 

KFW/DTA MERGER NOW COMPLETE IN THE IT FIELD AS WELL.

In accordance with the risk management strategy

all relevant rating instruments were supported

by a single service-oriented IT architecture. It in-

cludes various rating methods for determining

the default risk, as well as the estimate of losses

in the event of default as part of the newly

created central database. 

A cash-flow-based rating method was realised

on the basis of state-of-the-art web technology

as well. For this purpose a compute-intensive

simulation core was implemented as a web service.

The effects of the most varied risk drivers on loan

progress can now be judged more efficiently with

the aid of statistical simulations. 

COMPLETION OF THE RATING INSTRUMENTS IN IT.

IT PROJECTS CONCLUDED SUCCESSFULLY.

Activities in Our Central Staff Units – Information Technology.
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A further crucial milestone was reached with the

introduction of the KfW e-commerce strategy.

The new procedure "Business Processes via Inter-

net" (BPvI) now allows partner institutions to

transmit the loan applications in the investment

loan business to KfW directly via the Internet.

BPvI is particularly interesting for networked

partners that send their loan applications to KfW

in small to medium numbers. This is a sound com-

plement to existing data transmission methods,

which are directed primarily at our main market-

ing partners. 

Care was taken to streamline the BPvI. They

are free of charge. All that is needed to use them

is a basic agreement negotiated between the net-

worked partner and KfW and disclosure of the

names of the future BPvI users. The BPvI appli-

cation itself can be started directly after user

identification through a standard browser with-

out the need for additional software. The appli-

cation data can be entered using KfW's collection

of electronic forms, which has been available

since 1999. The data are transmitted to KfW by

data upload, which is confirmed immediately by

a detailed protocol. The first development stage

of the BPvI procedure also includes the possibility

to view the protocols of the concluded trans-

actions even in subsequent sessions.

On this new basis the BPvI will be expanded

successively to include further business processes

such as drawdowns or loan decisions, turning

them gradually into a universal information

portal with detailed information on accounts and

loan processing stages. 

By introducing the BPvI KfW has achieved its

goal of offering all authorised networked part-

ners a uniform electronic interface.

EXPANSION OF E-COMMERCE IN THE INVESTMENT FINANCE SEGMENT.

Activities in Our Central Staff Units – Information Technology.
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Activities in Our Central Staff Units – Personnel.

Compared with the previous year KfW only

slightly increased its staff in the year under

review. At the end of 2004 KfW Bankengruppe

employed 3,370 people compared with 3,325 in

2003. That was a year-on-year increase of 1.4%.

The almost constant staff numbers are the result

of the successful merger with Deutsche Aus-

gleichsbank (DtA), which produced important

synergies. In total approximately 200 positions

were made redundant. In the merger operational

dismissals were deliberately avoided, however,

and the entire range of possibilities to reduce re-

dundant capacities was exhausted: a general hir-

ing freeze was imposed for all business areas. In

order to continue to meet KfW’s social responsi-

bility to the young and the handicapped, appren-

ticeships and traineeships as well as the hiring of

severely handicapped persons were excluded from

this regulation. Internal staff fluctuation was in-

tensified through job exchanges, job shadowing

and qualification measures. The offer targeted

employees who were ready to take on new chal-

lenges and were also willing, if need be, to move

to another location of KfW Bankengruppe. Further

redundant capacities were eliminated through

reductions in external services and the creation

of new tasks. In parallel with these measures, the

bank used all statutory and collectively agreed

possibilities for early and partial retirement. The

overall process was largely completed in the year

under review. Additional staff was taken on

mainly at the new KfW IPEX-Bank and, as men-

tioned above, to fill apprenticeship vacancies.

In the year under review KfW celebrated the tenth

anniversary of its Berlin branch. While in 1994

the focus in the Berlin branch was on handling

and settling old claims and debts resulting from

German unification, today new lendings and

housing promotion have developed into the

business unit with the highest turnover. In 2004

more than 200 staff worked in this sector. It was

possible to retrain and qualify staff from oper-

ations that had become redundant and success-

fully employ them in these new business areas.

The share of KfW staff not covered by collec-

tive agreements, which had fallen noticeably

with the merger, increased slightly and is now

58.4% (57.5%). The share of women at KfW

remained constant at 48.4% (48.3%), as did the

share of women among staff not covered by

collective agreements, at 36.9% (37.0%). The

potential assessment procedure developed four

years ago and the special promotion of qualified

women again increased the share of women in

management positions, which rose to 22.0% from

19.9% in 2003. The share of part-time workers

is 16.1% (12.8%).

The share of severely handicapped personnel

has fallen slightly with the merger by 0.4% to

5.0%. Nevertheless, with its commitment to the

integration of the severely handicapped into

working life KfW is still clearly above the legally

required percentage.

THE DEVELOPMENT IN PERSONNEL AND PERSONNEL STRUCTURE.

EXCELLENT STAFF AS THE BASIS FOR SUCCESS.
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In 2004 KfW further expanded its advanced

training programme against the previous year.

With a total of 395 internal further training

courses and events on special skills, social and

management competences, KfW increased its offer

by 35 additional courses compared with 2003. In

addition to these standard advanced training

courses a growing number of individual courses

were organised for specific departments and teams

(for KfW IPEX-Bank and Financial Cooperation).

By taking part in external events like conferences,

specialised meetings and seminars, the staff also

had the opportunity to develop expert know-how.

Another project was launched in 2004, which

aims at strengthening the strategic orientation of

advanced training inside KfW. The so-called

“Strategic Qualification Management” (SQM) is

scheduled to be concluded in 2005.

KfW IPEX-Bank further increased its staff in

2004. The reason for this was the new structure

created in 2003 for the business unit of export

and project finance. At the end of 2004 KfW

IPEX-Bank employed a staff of 288 compared

with 236 a year earlier. This was a year-on-year

increase of over 20%. The staff required in KfW

IPEX-Bank was mainly recruited externally in the

labour market (direct hires and trainees). The

staff is expected to increase to a total of 320 by

the end of 2005.

To support its international business activities

KfW IPEX-Bank opened a representative office in

Ankara. In addition to the existing offices in

Bangkok, Beijing and Sa~o Paulo, further repre-

sentative offices are currently being set up in

London and New York. 

The activities in KfW IPEX-Bank are accom-

panied by restructuring measures. Currently, the

creation of new departments and the related

integration of new staff are the main topics dealt

with internally. These processes and changes are

systematically being supported and implemented

in the context of a change management pro-

gramme for employees and executive staff. 

THE DEVELOPMENT OF PERSONNEL AT KFW IPEX-BANK. BUILD-UP OF 

NEW REPRESENTATIVE OFFICES. CHANGE MANAGEMENT.

ADVANCED TRAINING.

Activities in Our Central Staff Units – Personnel.
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The potential assessment procedure serves the

personal advancement and development of com-

petences of our staff. In addition, it offers tar-

geted preparation for executive positions. At the

end of the procedure an individual development

plan is drawn up. The procedure aims at prepar-

ing qualified staff for management tasks at the

level of deputy head of department. Altogether

55 staff members registered for the potential

assessment procedure in 2004, 45 of whom suc-

cessfully went through the different stages. 

18 candidates, more than ever before, went

through the potential assessment forum for

deputy heads of department, which prepares for

the level of head of department.

PERSONNEL DEVELOPMENT AND ASSESSMENT.

Expenditure on personnel rose by 5.1% to EUR 291.4

million (EUR 277.3 million) and wages and sala-

ries by 6.6% to EUR 216.3 million (EUR 202.9 mil-

lion). Social insurance expenditure rose by 3.0%

to EUR 31.5 million (EUR 30.6 million). Expendi-

ture on pensions was EUR 39.4 million (EUR 39.2

million). EUR 22.5 million (EUR 19.1 million) was

paid out to pensioners and surviving dependants.

Traditionally, KfW has paid special attention to

the advanced training and promotion of its staff.

The focus is on the promotion of long-term

employees, but in particular also on obtaining

well-qualified recruits. Especially against the

background of the training pact concluded be-

tween the German government and German

business and industry in the year under review,

KfW created a clearly higher number of apprentice-

ships. The objective of the training pact was to

offer a training job or some other kind of training

opportunity by the end of the year 2004 to every

young person who is willing and able. KfW was

strongly committed to this objective and for the

first time took on apprentices beyond its internal

requirements.

52 apprentices (2003: 31) started their occu-

pational training in the bank during the year

under review. At the start of the new training

year, in the autumn of 2004, altogether 116 ap-

prentices (2003:92) were in their first occupa-

tional training and 46 trainees in their training

course. The total in the previous year was 138.

Young people in the new federal states still have

great difficulty in finding an apprenticeship place

in their immediate vicinity. For this reason KfW

for the first time offered training places at the

Berlin branch as well. Two specific training

courses were set up for this purpose: one course

offers training as a clerk for office communi-

cation and the other is a dual course of studies

at the Berufsakademie (institute of cooperative

education), which awards a bachelor’s degree. In

addition, KfW has for years given special atten-

tion to applications from the new federal states

when filling apprenticeship places in Frankfurt.

HIGHER PERSONNEL EXPENDITURE.

PROMOTING YOUNGER STAFF.
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Moreover, additional apprenticeships were created

at the Bonn branch for bank clerks and a new

training course to become a clerk for office com-

munication was introduced.

In the course of the financial year 2004 49

young academics took part in our internal trainee

programme, which usually lasts 15 months. More

than half of the trainees were trained as future

loan officers. The others are being prepared for

their future work as project managers in KfW

Entwicklungsbank or as officers in the various

staff units.

Activities in Our Central Staff Units – Personnel.

THE “OCCUPATION AND FAMILY” AUDIT.

In the year under review KfW was awarded the

certificate “Occupation and Family” for its respon-

sible personnel policy. The Federal Ministers

Renate Schmidt and Wolfgang Clement presented

the certificate to KfW. This marked the end of

three years of project work, into which KfW had

started on a high level: the KfW kindergarten,

which has existed for more than thirty years,

offers high-quality nursery education with open-

ing hours compatible with working hours. A

company agreement on “Occupation and Family“

regulates the entitlement to parental leave and

family leave to care for sick family members

beyond existing statutory rights. For KfW, which

has a share of female employees of almost 50%,

the “Occupation and Family“ project is a major

contribution to strengthening the professional

position of its female employees, thus helping

women to balance work and family tasks.

During the three-year project phase the focus

was also on other areas: by changing fixed core

hours into service hours depending on the speci-

fic needs of the business units and by creating

home office jobs, more employees were offered

the opportunity to work fully or partially at home.

In addition a family service has been set up. It is

run by a private organisation which helps parents

to find a suitable form of child care or care for

elderly family members at short notice.

Statutory or company parental leave in con-

nection with part-time or home office jobs opens

up new opportunities to balance job and family

responsibilities. On a trial basis part-time jobs for

management staff were introduced in three busi-

ness units, whereby exclusively female executive

staff took over a managerial function temporarily

on a tandem basis. In this way a complete paren-

tal leave could be avoided. However, the percen-

tage of male employees in part-time jobs (20.4%)

and in home office jobs (19.6%) is still too low.

In the year under review KfW also initiated a

local network to set up a crèche facility. Le Jardin,

an institution that applies the concept of an

international multi-language child nursery, was

entrusted with implementing the facility. Given

the 24 places of the “Jardin Palmito“ nursery and

the company kindergarten KfW offers compre-

hensive all-day nursery education starting at birth

and covering homework supervision for elemen-

tary school children. This project is fully in line
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FAIR PLAY ON THE JOB.

In the year under review the project “Fair Play on

the Job“ reached the stage of practical appli-

cation with the appointment of eight conflict

advisers. Their task is to listen and to provide

guidance in order to find common ways out of a

crisis together with the parties concerned at an

early stage. Technical competence with regard to

communication skills and creativity techniques,

the ability to listen and utmost discretion are im-

portant prerequisites for a fair conflict solution

in line with KfW’s corporate model. 

EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES PLAN.

The bank’s equal opportunities plan identifies the

areas where women are under-represented, and

this includes both higher income groups and

posts with managerial responsibilities. The share

of women improved in all areas in the year under

review, but they are still under-represented. The

equal opportunities plan and the Equal Oppor-

tunities Officer provide an important support for

further personnel policy measures.

with the initiative “Local Alliances to promote

the Family,” initiated by Renate Schmidt, Federal

Minister of Family Affairs. The objective of the

initiative is to promote the family without

hampering the occupational efficiency of mothers

and fathers. The special political priority is on

childcare for children below the age of three. 

In this context, partnerhip implies that the inter-

ests of both sides – the bank and the family – are

taken into account.

With its family-conscious personnel policy

KfW is increasing the motivation of its staff and

also binding them to the bank while on family

leave. It is also making the bank more attractive

on the labour market.
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We regret to announce the death of Christa

Ponweera of our staff in 2004 and the deaths of

our pensioners Sofie Arenz, Gudrun Auth, Inge-

borg Bauer, Ernst-Günther Bleckmann, Margot

Bongart, Angelika Dargel-Ahlbrecht, Stephanie

Ecker, Christiane Edel, Renate Hawemann, Erich

Kaus, Dorchen Kronauer, Walter Krumwiede, Knut

Köbler, Edith Kolossa, Anneliese Leuschner,

Theodor Mauer, Wolfgang Müller, Birgit Sewkow,

Herbert Schilling, Hans-Joachim Schmalz, Horst

Schwarz, Rudolf Strobl, Gisela Storll, Hans Stuch

and Karl Voß. We shall always remember them

with gratitude.

IN MEMORIAM.

THANKS TO THE MEN AND WOMEN OF OUR STAFF, THE EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES

OFFICER AND THE STAFF COUNCILS.

Our thanks and acknowledgement go to all men

and women on the staff of KfW. They worked

with commitment and success for the concerns

of KfW. Their achievement has made an import-

ant contribution to KfW’s promotional work.

All current personnel, social, organisational

and economic issues were discussed at regular

meetings with the appropriate Staff Council, and

with the Equal Opportunities Officer. All parties

involved have worked with commitment within

their mandate for the interests of the staff. We

thank the General Staff Council, the local Staff

Councils and the Equal Opportunities Officer for

the good and objective cooperation in a spirit of

confidence during the past year.

Activities in Our Central Staff Units – Personnel.
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SURVEY.

THE SITUATION OF KFW 
AND KFW BANKENGRUPPE IN 2004.

KfW Bankengruppe is composed of KfW and eight

affiliated enterprises. Five of them are consoli-

dated into the group. As before, the course of its

business continues to be clearly dominated by

KfW. Major deviations in the course of business

and the situation of the group and KfW are

described below.

The gbb Beteiligungs-AG (gbb) is no longer in-

cluded in the consolidated enterprises. It was

merged into KfW Beteiligungsholding GmbH in

the year under review.

During the business year the group balance-

sheet total increased by EUR 14.7 billion (5%) to

EUR 328.6 billion. Our domestic investment loans

accounted for most of this growth; they were EUR

11 billion higher than in the previous year, at EUR

184 billion. As the US dollar exchange rate was

lower than in the previous year, the growth of the

group business volume was somewhat reduced.

With the asset securitisation transactions con-

ducted in the year under review, which led to an in-

crease in guarantees to EUR 61.4 billion, the vol-

ume of business rose by 6% to EUR 426.5 billion.

Balance Sheet Total, Own Funds 
EUR billion

■ Balance Sheet Total

■ Own Funds
1) Own funds ratio im EUR billion.
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Composition of KfW Bankengruppe
Balance sheet total in EUR million 

KfW International Finance Inc. (KfW Finance) 30,513 44,526

DEG – Deutsche Investitions- und Entwicklungsgesellschaft mbH (DEG) 1,922 1,612

tbg Technologie-Beteiligungs-Gesellschaft mbH (tbg) 676 1.218

KfW Beteiligungsholding GmbH 1,524 1,934

IKB Deutsche Industriebank AG (associated enterprise) 36,956 36,410

Dec. 31, 2004 Dec. 31, 2003

Finanzierungs- und Beratungsgesellschaft mbH (FuB) 45 43
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KfW Bankengruppe looks back upon a successful

year. The group's income from current operations

before risk provisions reached EUR 1,236 million.

This put the result slightly below that of the pre-

vious year, when it was influenced by positive

one-time effects induced by the merger. The con-

tributions of operations to income have improved.

Net interest received was slightly higher than in

the previous year, at EUR 1,575 million, and net

commissions received amounted to EUR 190 mil-

lion, a strong rise against the previous year. Ad-

ministrative expenses were reduced by EUR 24 mil-

lion to EUR 552 million in the year under review.

This shows that KfW Bankengruppe was able to

implement the first merger synergies in 2004.

Risk provisions were reduced against 2003. The re-

sult from risk provisions and valuations improved

over the previous year by EUR 179 million. Part of

the risk provision was disclosed in the fund for

general bank risks. Overall, as in previous years,

careful account was taken of all identifiable risks.

After risk provisions/valuations KfW Bankengruppe

achieved a net income of EUR 368 million, which

is significantly higher than the previous year’s 

figure of EUR 247 million.

The Situation of KfW and KfW Bankengruppe in 2004.

■ Increase in securitised 
liabilities (16.3)

■ Increase in own funds (1.7)

■ Increase in other
liabilities (1.0)

■ Decrease in funds borrowed
from customers (2.0)

■ Decrease in funds
borrowed from 
banks (2.2)
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Development of Assets
and Liabilities in 2004
EUR billion

Assets Liabilities

Increase in loans and ■
advances to banks (11.2)

Increase in loans and ■
advances to customers (4.4)

Increase in bonds ■
and other fixed-income

securities and compensation
claims (0.7)

Increase in other items (0.1) ■

Decrease in shares and ■
other non-fixed income

securities (1.6)
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The volume of lending of KfW Bankengruppe (loans and advances, including loans on a trust basis and

guarantees) rose to EUR 312.6 billion (previous year: EUR 295.2 billion).

THE VOLUME OF LENDING.

Operating result before risk 
provisions and net income

EUR million

■ Net income

■ Operating result before risk provisions
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Volume of lending of KfW Bankengruppe 2004
EUR million and % 

Dec. 31, 2004 Dec. 31, 2003 Change 

EUR million EUR million EUR million in %

■ Guarantees 61,375 51,026 10,349 20

Total volume of lending 312,577 295,209 17,367 6

of which: loans on a trust basis 8,050 8,047 3 0

Promotion of the German economy

■ Investment finance 183,823 172,805 11,019 6

■ Export and project finance1) 46,387 49,524 – 3,137 –6

Loans to promote the developing countries 20,992 21,855 – 863 – 4

Other items

1) Domestic and European project financings are all reported under Export and Project Finance. The previous year's figures have been adjusted.
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Borrowed funds were raised mainly by issuing

bonds and notes in the capital market (72% of

borrowed funds); they rose by EUR 16.3 billion or

8%. EUR 30.4 billion was issues by KfW Finance.

The share of funds borrowed from banks and cus-

tomers (without federal funds) fell from 17% to

16%. The funds provided from the federal bud-

get and the ERP Special Fund amount to 12% of

borrowed funds (after 13% in the previous year).

FUNDING.

Volume of lending 2004

■ Investment finance 59% 59%

■ Guarantees 19% 17%

■ Export and Project finance 15% 17%

■ Promotion of developing countries 7% 7%

2004 2003

This increase is mainly the result of the increase of

EUR 10.3 billion in guarantees (to EUR 61.4 bil-

lion), which is due to the expansion of the SME

and housing loan securitisation transactions. This

led to a rise in the share of guarantees in the lend-

ing volume from 17% to 20%. In addition, invest-

ment loans granted to German enterprises rose by

EUR 11.0 billion against the previous year. Their

share in the group lending volume declined

slightly to 59%.

The volume of export and project finance, which

accounted for 15% of the lending volume, fell by

EUR 3.1 billion (6%), mostly as a result of the

lower US dollar exchange rate. Loans to promote

the developing countries (7% of the volume of

lending) remained almost constant.

The Situation of KfW and KfW Bankengruppe in 2004.
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The share of funds raised in the money and capital market remained almost unchanged at 80% (79%).

Borrowed Funds 2004
EUR million and % 

Borrowed Funds 2004

■ Securitised liabilities 72% 70%

■ Federal government/ERP 12% 13%

■ Banks 9% 10%

■ Other lenders 7% 7%

2004 2003

Total EUR 291,4 (279,3) billion

Dec. 31, 2004 Dec. 31, 2003 Change 

EUR million EUR million EUR million in %

Other lenders 20,505 19,680 825 4

Funds borrowed from customers 55,309 57,270 –1,961 –3

Funds borrowed from banks 25,294 27,469 –2,175 –8

Bonds issued 106,509 104,525 1,984 2

Bearer securities (incl. Kassenobligationen and 
Commercial Paper) 100,916 86,805 14,111 16

Accrued interest 3,381 3,225 156 5

Bonds and notes 210,806 194,555 16,251 8

Total 291,409 279,294 12,115 4

Federal Republic of Germany

■ ERP Special Fund 20,551 22,782 –2,231 –10

■ Federal budget 14,253 14,808 –555 –4

34,804 37,590 –2,786 –7
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The holdings of money market paper, bonds and

debentures of other issuers remained almost

constant at EUR 21.6 billion. The majority of the

securities are held to ensure constant liquidity for

KfW. These securities are assigned to the Treasury

securities portfolios, which are maintained mainly

in euros and to a small extent in US dollars. The

securities in the Euro portfolio can be used as

collateral in funding operations with the Euro-

pean Central Bank, and this applies to 81% of the

total portfolio of money market paper, bonds and

debentures. In addition to its Treasury securities

portfolios KfW holds a portfolio of asset-backed

securities in connection with its securitisation

activities.

For the purpose of supporting the price of its

own issues KfW held EUR 4,894 million par value

of its own bonds at the end of the year (EUR 4,845

million in the previous year). This was 2% of the

bonds and notes issued by KfW.

The stock of shares and other non-fixed-

income securities held by KfW Bankengruppe was

reduced by EUR 1.6 billion to EUR 16.2 billion in

2004 as a result of the privatisation of shares

CHANGES IN OTHER MAJOR BALANCE SHEET ITEMS.

2002 % 2003 % 2004 %

■ Funds borrowed from banks 34,823 15 27,469 11 25,294 10

■ Funds borrowed from customers 17,200 7 19,680 8 20,505 8

■ Bonds issued 180,937 78 194,555 81 210,806 82

250,000

200,000

150,000

100,000

50,000  

Funds raised in the Money and Capital Markets in 2004
EUR million

The Situation of KfW and KfW Bankengruppe in 2004.
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taken over from the federal government. The ex-

ternally administrated special und money market

funds held to ensure constant liquidity for KfW

were increased by EUR 0.6 billion to EUR 4.3 billion.

The major part of the prepaid expenses and

deferred charges is interest expenditure for leas-

ing obligations in project finance applicable to the

following period. The item also includes borrow-

ing expenses (discounts and placing commissions).

The item deferred income shows in particular the

discounts from lending operations deferred over

the loan terms.

Accrued estimated liabilities fell by EUR 78 mil-

lion against the previous year. Allocations to ac-

crued estimated liabilities amounted to EUR 139

million, of which EUR 63 million was provisions

for staff pensions and EUR 68 million was mainly

unsettled bank operating and payroll expenses and

provisions in KfW's lending and private equity

finance business. EUR 161 million was used while

EUR 53 million was returned to income. 

OWN FUNDS.

In the year under review KfW Bankengruppe sub-

stantially increased its own funds (paid-in sub-

scribed capital, reserves and the fund for general

bank risks pursuant to § 340 g of the German

Commercial Code). They now amount to EUR 11.7

billion. Most of the increase of EUR 1.7 billion, or

17%, resulted from an allocation of EUR 1.3 bil-

lion made to the fund for general bank risks in

2004. In this connection, the reserves in accord-

ance with § 340 f of the German Commercial

Code were dissolved in 2004 in anticipation of the

planned transition of the group accounting to IFRS

and allocated to the fund for special bank risks

which is to be disclosed in the balance sheet in

accordance with §340g of the German Commer-

cial Code. The remaining allocations to KfW's own

funds resulted from the increase of the reserve

from the ERP Special Fund by EUR 47 million, from

the allocation of KfW's net income for the year of

EUR 317 million to the special reserves, and from

the increase of EUR 52 million in other retained

earnings through the inclusion of the results of

the subsidiaries and the capital consolidation.

KfW's own funds amounted to EUR 11.1 billion.

The requirements on equity capital and reserves

for banks operating internationally are well ful-

filled by KfW and the group.



Net income for the year 368 247 121 49

Total 11,654.9 9,939.1 1,715.8

Fund for general bank risks under §340g HGB 3,300.0 2,000.0 1,300.0

d) Other retained earnings 579.1 527.5 51.6

c) Statutory reserve under §17 (4) DM Balance Sheet Law1) 47.6 47.6 0.0

b) Statutory reserve under §10 (3) KfW Law 1,364.0 1,235.3 128.8

a) Statutory reserve under §10 (2) KfW Law 806.5 618.4 188.1

Retained earnings

Reserves from the ERP Special Fund 653.9 606.5 47.4

Capital reserves 1,603.8 1,603.8 0.0

Outstanding contributions, not requested –450.0 –450.0 0.0

KfW’s subscribed capital 3,750.0 3,750.0 0.0

Dec. 31, 2004 Dec. 31, 2003 Change

EARNINGS POSITION.

Own Funds 2004
EUR milion

1) To be adjusted for the special loss account shown on the Assets side in accordance with § 17 (4) of the DM Balance Sheet Law (EUR 26,8 Mio. EUR).

Earnings Position 2004
EUR million and %

1) Balance of interest income on lending and money market transactions, fixed-income securities and debt register claims and current income from shares 
and other non-fixed income securities and investments.

2) Balance of gains and losses on currency conversion.
3) Including write-downs on the special loss account and allocation to the fund for general bank risks in accordance with §340g HGB.

Interest income1) 11,812 11,881 –69 –1

Interest expenses 10,237 10,312 –75 –1

Net commissions 190 150 40 26

Net earnings on financial transactions2) 1 12 –11 –91

General administrative expenses 552 576 –24 –4

Other operating income and expenses 22 143 –121 –85

Risk provisions/valuations, net3) –808 –987 179 –18

Contractual allocation of interest to the reserve from the
ERP Special Fund 47 47 0 0

Taxes on income and profits 13 17 –4 –24
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The Situation of KfW and KfW Bankengruppe in 2004.

Income from current operations before risk provisions/valuations 1,236 1,298 –62 –5

Net interest income 1,575 1,569 6 0

Income from current operations 
(= Income on normal business transactions) 428 311 117 38

2004 2003 Change

EUR million EUR million EUR million in %



The group's income from current operations be-

fore risk provisions and valuations decreased by

EUR 62 million (5%) from the previous year to

EUR 1,236 million (KfW: decrease of EUR 119 mil-

lion or 10% to EUR 1,134 million).

This was mostly due to positive one-time ef-

fects from the merger which influenced the pre-

vious year's results. Adjusted for these one-time

effects, the operative results have improved. Net

interest received is slightly above the previous

year's level despite the weak US dollar, at EUR

1,575 million. The share of DEG in net interest

received by KfW Bankengruppe is EUR 98 million.

Net commissions received rose by EUR 40

million (27%) to EUR 190 million, mainly as a

result of higher guarantee commissions earned

from asset securitisation and lower commissions

and similar charges payable for risk hedging

operations of tbg. 

Administrative expenses fell by EUR 24 million

(4%) to EUR 552 million. This decrease includes

a rise in personnel expenditure of EUR 12 million

(4%) to EUR 335 million. This increase is due to

the growth in the number of staff and adjust-

ments of collectively agreed and performance-

related salaries. The decrease in operating ex-

penditure by EUR 37 million (15%) to EUR 216

million was mainly due to the absence of the

one-time effects of the 2003 business year and

the lower consulting, office operation and public

relations expenses.

Administrative Expenses 2004
EUR million and %

Social security contributions 40.7 39.8 0.9 2.3

Expenses for pensions and support 48.6 44.7 3.9 8.7

Expenditure on personnel 335.4 323.1 12.4 3.8

Other administrative expenses 175.0 185.7 –10.7 –5.8

Depreciation on buildings and equipment 41.3 67.1 –25.9 –38.5

Expenditure on material and equipment 216.3 252.8 –36.5 –14.5

Administrative expenses 551.7 575.9 –24.2 –4.2

EUR million EUR million EUR million in %

Wages and salaries 246.1 238.6 7.5 3.2

2004 2003 Change
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The risk provisioning and valuation result is com-

posed of the following items in the statement of

income:

■ write-downs and value adjustments on loans

and certain securities and increase of allowances

for possible loan losses (including allocation to

the fund for general bank risks),

■ write-downs and value adjustments on invest-

ments, shares in affiliated enterprises and

securities treated as fixed assets,

■ earnings on allocations to investments, shares

in affiliated enterprises and securities treated

as fixed assets.

Risk provisions and valuations fell from the pre-

vious year by EUR 179 million and are shown at

EUR 808 million.

Risk Provisioning and Valuation Result 2004
EUR million and %

Risk result in the lending business1) 477 –282 759 – 269

Allocation to the fund for general bank risks –1,300 –370 –930 251

Risk result in the equity finance business 15 –335 350 –104

Risk provisioning and valuation result –808 –987 179 –18

EUR million EUR million EUR million in %

2004 2003 Change

1) In 2004 the risk result in the lending business comprises the dissolution of the §340 f HGB reserves.

RISK PROVISIONING AND VALUATION RESULT.

The improved risk provisioning and valuation

result is due to two positive developments. For

one, the risks from equity finance operations of

tbg were adjusted in 2003 and no longer had a

material effect on the result in 2004. For another,

KfW's risk situation improved significantly over

the previous year. This means less need for

specific loan loss provisions and provisions for

country risks.

The group made specific loan loss provisions

of EUR 1.9 billion (EUR 1.8 billion in the previous

year), mostly in aircraft and equity finance. Net

provisions made by KfW were EUR 497 million

(EUR 703 million in the previous year), the bulk

of which was under aircraft finance. During the

year under review non-performing loans and ad-

vances totalling EUR 330 million (EUR 628 million)

were written off. Payments received on claims that

had been written off amounted to EUR 26 million

in the year under review (EUR 29 million).

The reserves in accordance with §340f of the

German Commercial Code were dissolved in 2004

in anticipation of the planned transition of the

group accounting to IFRS and allocated to the

fund for special bank risks, which is to be dis-

closed in the balance sheet in accordance with

§ 340 g of the German Commercial Code and

serves to cover unexpected losses.
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RISK STRUCTURE AND RISK CONTROL.

RISK MANAGEMENT AND CONTROLLING AS A CORE COMPETENCE

IN KFW BANKENGRUPPE.

Risk management and controlling are an impor-

tant topic in the entire financial industry today.

KfW as a promotional bank is also required to

identify, assess and control its risks professionally.

There are three reasons for this: First, only if we

deal with risks professionally will we be able to

use KfW’s scarce resources optimally to realise

our promotional objectives. Second, professional

risk management is necessary to meet important

secondary requirements – such as maintaining our

risk-bearing capacity – and to achieve our promo-

tional objectives on a sustained basis. And third,

KfW has continuously developed into a banking

group in the last few years, with a wide variety

of completely different products and businesses

in specific market segments. In consequence, the

bank has a heterogeneous portfolio of activities,

which has to be controlled throughout the group

on a risk/return basis.

Since 2001 KfW has responded to these chal-

lenges by developing its risk management and

controlling in a target-oriented manner into a

core competence. In the context of the project

“Reorientation of credit risk management” in-

struments and procedures were created and cali-

brated to measure and aggregate risk throughout

KfW Bankengruppe and to manage the bank with

transparency. Building on this, KfW has committed

itself to meeting major supervisory requirements,

such as the minimum requirements for the

lending activities of banks (MaK) or the Basel II

regulations. Moreover, since mid-2004 an inde-

pendent department has been in charge of the

management and controlling of all categories of

risk in the entire banking group. This department

is directly responsible to the Board of Managing

Directors and has the task to set a uniform frame-

work for dealing with risks, which can then be

filled in more detail by other parts of the group,

if and when required. In addition, the central risk

management and controlling department is re-

sponsible for the quarterly reporting and the de-

rived recommendations for action to support the

Board of Managing Directors in the management

of KfW Bankengruppe.

In order to impart knowledge on risk man-

agement and controlling further in KfW and de-

velop it as a core competence KfW offers training

courses, including a module-type programme on

risk topics. This enables employees and man-

agement staff from the entire banking group 

to acquire orientation knowledge or to deepen

expert know-how.

KfW has thus made adequate provisions for recog-

nisable and future risks.

After risk provisions and valuations the group's

income from current operations is EUR 428 million,

which is a substantial increase of EUR 117 million

(38%) over the previous year's result.

The group's net income for the year is EUR 368

million compared with EUR 247 million in the

previous year. KfW's net income for the year is

EUR 317 million.
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Board of Supervisory Directors

KfW’s Risk Management System

Board of Managing Directors

KfW’s Board of Managing Directors lays down the

risk principles and guidelines as part of its overall

responsibility. The supervisory organs – the Board

of Supervisory Directors and the Federal Ministry

of Finance – are regularly informed of the group’s

risk situation. KfW’s risk management involves a

number of committees (mainly the Credit Risk

Committee and the Asset Liability Management

Committee). In the context of risk measurement

and controlling reports on the risks incurred and

the bank’s risk-bearing capacity are presented to

the committees at least at quarterly intervals. In

these reports all the various categories of risk

(credit risk, market risk, interest rate risk, opera-

tional risks and other risks) are quantified for the

entire KfW Bankengruppe and matched against

available financial resources. On the basis of this

information the committees assess the existing

scope for KfW business policy and decide about

risk control measures. Here KfW’s objective is to

intertwine the risk reporting system and the re-

ports as closely as possible in accordance with

the international accounting principles (IAS/IFRS).

Moreover, the subsidiaries of KfW Banken-

gruppe and the organisational units exercise their

own control functions within the group-wide risk

management system. In these cases, too, group-

wide projects and discussion platforms ensure a

coordinated behaviour, for instance in the roll-

out of rating instruments to subsidiaries or the

management and assessment of collateral.

FRAMEWORK AND ORGANISATION OF RISK CONTROL.

Asset Liability Management CommitteeCredit Risk Committee

Risk Management and Controlling Operative Units

The group-wide framework for dealing with risks

is laid down in a risk manual, which is continu-

ously being developed further and can be accessed

online by all employees at any time. The purpose

of the risk manual is to ensure that uniform

procedures are being applied to identify, measure,

actively control and monitor risks. On this basis

KfW has voluntarily fulfilled the minimum

requirements for the lending activities of banks

(MaK) as of June 30, 2004. In the future, too, 

KfW is well in the position to comfortably fulfil

regulatory equity capital requirements.
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CREDIT RISK.

1) Credit risk is defined as the danger of financial loss that can occur if the borrower or counterparty fails to meet contractual payment obligations. The credit
risk also includes the country risk, which is composed of the transfer, conversion and political risks.

KfW enters into credit risks1) in the context of the

bank’s promotional task. In the domestic promo-

tional lending business the main risks are in the

area of private equity finance, start-up finance

and financing of small and medium-sized enter-

prises as well as promotional loans channelled

through on-lending banks. In addition, KfW enters

into risks in particular in the context of export and

project financing and increasingly in Financial

Cooperation by granting promotional loans. 

To control the credit risk KfW uses a range of

hedging instruments. These instruments include

credit default swaps, which are concluded with

OECD banks and used for risk management of

sub-portfolios and individual counterparties. In

mid-2004 risk principles were introduced to uni-

formly govern the group-wide management, valu-

ation and netting of securities. The default risks on

securities investments and derivatives are limited

by a restrictive choice of counterparties, all of

whom are of first-class standing, and through

collateral agreements. 

The assessment of the default risk of our credit

exposures is performed through internal rating pro-

cedures, in which the country risks and individual

corporate or project-related risks are assessed sep-

arately. For the assessment of the credit risk KfW

has a computerised rating procedure specially

designed for each homogeneous customer seg-

ment or type of financing. These procedures are

based on a uniform, consistent model architecture

and are calibrated to a one-year default probability. 

By showing the default probability on a mas-

ter scale which is uniform for the entire group it

is possible to ensure the consistency of the indi-

vidual rating procedures. Each master scale class

is based on an average default probability which,

taking into account the different rating proce-

dures, is subject to a validation process. There are

exact organisation regulations for each rating

procedure, which specify in particular the respon-

sibilities, competences and control mechanisms.

By validating the rating procedures at regular in-

tervals and developing them further it is ensured

that there is a rapid response to any changes in

framework conditions. As far as can be ascertained

today our rating instruments and processes meet

the minimum requirements of current and future

supervisory standards (MaK/Basel II).

The risk properties of KfW's loan portfolio are

being assessed by means of a newly developed

portfolio model. On the basis of the concept of

economic capital, the risk controlling department

assesses the risk concentrations by individual

borrower, industry and country. The results form

the basis for managing the loan portfolio and are
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included in the group business planning. In line

with the minimum requirements for the credit

business of credit institutions (MaK) the results

are presented to the Credit Risk Committee at

quarterly intervals. 

Higher-risk credit exposures and non-per-

forming loans are monitored on a regular basis.

The risk controlling department provides manage-

ment with a comprehensive view on these expo-

sures at quarterly intervals.2) In individual cases,

ad-hoc reporting is also possible. The restructur-

ing department charged with monitoring risk-

prone exposures makes sure that specialists are

involved at an early stage in order to ensure pro-

fessional management of problem loans.

Specific loan loss provisions are made for non-

performing loans at the bank's own risk3). The pro-

vision for latent risks is derived from the evalu-

ation of the loans and advances, as part of the

annual rating process.

Of EUR 38.2 billion in loans and advances at

the group’s own risk EUR 2.8 billion was classified

as non-performing loans during the 2004 business

year. The potential defaults on these loans have

been conservatively assessed and specific provi-

sions in the amount of EUR 1.9 billion were made. 

Outstanding loans on which the group bears

a political risk total EUR 31.4 billion and the la-

tent country risks are valued at EUR 1.1 billion.

The assessed country risk is covered by special

risk provisions.

All the loans and advances are conservatively

assessed and adequate provision has been made

for risks.

2) These exposures are divided into a ”watch list” and a list for non-performing loans.
3) This is based on the relevant Basel II default criteria.

Latent Credit Risks in KfW
In % and EUR billion

■ Domestic project and programme risks 53% 2.6

■ Foreign project risks 25% 1.2

■ Conversion and transfer risks 22% 1.0

Total foreign risks 47% – EUR 2.2 billion
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Market price risks arise from the potential loss

caused by changes in the interest rate structure

(interest rate risks), in exchange rates (foreign ex-

change risks) and in other market prices (e. g. share

prices). KfW and its subsidiaries are not commer-

cial banks under the Commercial Code; conse-

quently their market price risks are limited to the

banking book.

The risk controlling department assesses and

analyses the positions in interest rates, foreign

currencies and derivatives and on the basis of

these data the Asset Liability Management Com-

mittee controls the market price risks. The objec-

tive is the long-term management of the bank’s

overall interest rate position and the investment

of own funds. 

The risk of changes in interest rates is largely

determined by the special nature of the domestic

promotional loan business, which offers the pos-

sibility of loan repayment ahead of schedule. 

KfW minimises this risk by anticipating the es-

timated volume of future interest-rate induced

off-schedule repayments in its funding strategy

and accordingly obtaining short-term funds ahead

of need or by reinvesting in other assets in the

form of securities.

As regards the identification and manage-

ment of interest rate risks on the banking book –

which is a major component of the market price

risk – KfW uses standard software, which is con-

nected to all data relevant for risk assessment.

On this basis KfW carries out regular value-at-

risk calculations including stress testing for its

interest risk position and other market price risks

and manages its funding decisions accordingly. 

Foreign currency loans are funded in the same

currency or secured by appropriate foreign cur-

rency hedging instruments. This also applies to

specific loan loss provisions for which “ersatz” as-

sets are provided. Thus, exchange rate risks mainly

occur on foreign exchange margins achieved in the

lending business. Since the end of last year these

components were used to build up own foreign

exchange funds in US dollars in order to prevent

that exchange rate fluctuations cause fluctua-

tions in annual results. In general no major im-

pacts are to be expected for other currencies.

Most of KfW's securities are held in a liquidity

portfolio; they are shown as liquid assets and used

as liquidity provision for the bank. The use of as-

set swaps largely avoids the risks of price changes

on these securities.

For the transaction, handling and settlement

of trading activities in terms of the minimum re-

quirements for the operation of trading transac-

tions (MaH) the Board of Managing Directors has

issued general conditions in line with market

standards.

MARKET PRICE RISKS.
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KfW uses a computerised liquidity control system

to monitor its liquidity situation. This system

identifies and analyses all current and future

payment flows. On the basis of these data a liquid-

ity plan is established at daily, monthly and an-

nual intervals. KfW also supervises its liquidity

position following the instructions in the KfW

Law, and it regularly calculates the key liquidity

figures in accordance with Principle II of the Ger-

man Banking Law (KGW-Grundsatz II). The rele-

vant liquidity figures are regularly well above the

minimum requirement. To maintain its liquidity

KfW holds an adequate stock of liquid securities

that are Category I securities eligible as collater-

al with the European Central Bank, both for re-

sidual funding and for regular open market trans-

actions. KfW also holds liquid US dollar securities

as a liquid reserve for its US dollar business. The

Asset Liability Management Committee monitors

the liquidity management activities.

LIQUIDITY RISK.4)

Besides the typical banking risks the management

of operational risks plays an increasingly impor-

tant role in banking practice and in the context

of developing banking supervisory instruments

(Basel II). Besides general operating risks this ca-

tegory chiefly consists of risks that can arise from

single events (fraud, computer failures, natural

catastrophes etc.) and legal risks.

The operating risks within the group are

limited by an internal control system. The IT sys-

tem is under permanent development and the

business processes are constantly being analysed

and optimised. For risks that can arise from unfore-

seeable events appropriate emergency concepts

have been evolved (for computer disruptions) and

sufficient insurance cover has been obtained (for

fire and water damage etc.)

In 2004 the project “Operational Risks“ was

continued. Besides the drafting of guidelines for

the management of operational risks the build-up

of a loss data bank was also continued. Among

other things, this is to create the basis to enable

operational risks to be quantified with greater

differentiation and reported more quickly in

future, and to orient control more strongly to the

causes of these risks.

The group counters the legal risk by involv-

ing its own legal department in good time and by

cooperating closely with external legal advisers in

Germany and abroad. Contracts may only be

signed on the basis of clear and correctly docu-

mented agreements. For the usual business stan-

dard contracts (e. g. ISDA contracts) are in use.

The bank's internal auditing department reg-

ularly supervises the procedures, systems and

work organisation. Internal audits are held mainly

as part of the assessment of the suitability of risk

limitation and supervision in accordance with the

regulations in the minimum requirements for the

operation of trading activities. The staffing and

organisation of the internal auditing department

have been adapted to the growing requirements. 

OPERATIONAL AND OTHER RISKS.

4) The liquidity risk is the risk that current or future payment obligations cannot be met in time, in full or only at very high cost.
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In 2004, in the context of portfolio management

of credit risk, planning and operative controlling

as well as limit management and active portfolio

loan management were developed further and

implemented. These instruments are based on the

economic capital as risk measure. 

The main purpose of value-oriented manage-

ment is the effective use of capital, which is a

scarce resource. The available financial resources

must equal or exceed the economic capital re-

quired to cover credit, market and operational

risks to obtain the desired solvency level. To ac-

tively manage this target, the economic capital

necessary to cover business risks has to be con-

sidered as a bottleneck in the control system. The

basis for this is the systematic allocation of the

available capital among the business areas taking

into account a buffer to guard against any cycli-

cal risks. The allocation of capital is made in the

context of the group business area planning,

which was significantly developed further in the

year under review. 

In the context of its operative controlling ac-

tivities, KfW started in 2004 to monitor the 

achievement of planning targets at half-yearly in-

tervals. At the group level it is monitored whether

the planned balance between the income gen-

erated by the market operations and the expen-

diture for promotional purposes is being main-

tained. Moreover, the economic capital usage is

monitored and compared with the budgeted cap-

ital and, if necessary, interventions can be made

(e. g. reallocation of capital). Finally, the operative

controlling forms the basis for assessing the per-

formance of the individual areas of business

("performance measurement").

In 2004 the concept of the limit management

system, which is based on economic capital as the

key management measure, was finalised. Limits

are set for counterparty default risks, industry

risks, country risks (transfer risks and cyclical

risks) and for hot spots defined by the bank. The

philosophy of global limits, which are set in the

limit management system, is based on the basic

idea that losses that might jeopardise the busi-

ness operation or the existence of KfW should be

avoided. The respective limit sizes are derived from

KfW’s capacity to assume risk. The global limits

provide a framework for managing the counter-

party risks. 

Another instrument to reduce the economic

capital usage and optimise the capital allocation

is the active loan portfolio management. For this

reason the committee “Loan Portfolio Manage-

ment“ was set up in 2004 to prepare group-wide

loan portfolio management decisions.  

In 2004 the introduction of the “New Product

Process” for single name credit default swaps,

which aims at hedging large risk concentrations

in the loan portfolio of KfW Bankengruppe, was

largely concluded. 

In addition to implementing instruments for

portfolio-related credit risk management, the focus

in 2004 was on the group-wide introduction of

the second vote for loan approvals in the area of

counterparty-related credit risk management.  

DEVELOPING RISK MANAGEMENT FURTHER.
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OUTLOOK.

In the year 2005 KfW Mittelstandsbank and KfW

Förderbank will focus on modernising the offer

of promotional loans to create leaner and more

efficient products and introducing a risk-adjusted

system of margins for commercial borrowers. The

business of KfW Mittelstandsbank will focus on

the financing of start-ups, small and medium-

sized enterprises and innovation. KfW Förderbank

will make promotional financing programmes

available to support environmental and climate

protection, the housing sector, municipal and so-

cial infrastructure as well as education. Under

these approaches the KfW Carbon Fund, which

was developed last year, will be permanently

established at KfW Förderbank and will be avail-

able as a service offer to enterprises participating

in the European Emissions Trading System. In 2005

as well, KfW Mittelstandsbank and KfW Förder-

bank will make an important contribution to the

promotion of SMEs and the housing sector through

the PROMISE and PROVIDE securitisation plat-

forms. As always, the loan programmes will be

constantly adapted to the financing needs and

market requirements. Owing to the many deter-

mining factors, we can make only a rough esti-

mate of our financing volume. Overall, we expect

the volume of our promotional loan commitments

to be in the order of EUR 30–35 billion.

By the end of the year 2005 KfW IPEX-Bank

will have fulfilled the final requirements to op-

erate as a legally independent bank within KfW

Bankengruppe from 2008. Since the beginning

of 2004 it has been operating as a “bank within

a bank” in conformity with the minimum require-

ments for the lending activities of credit institu-

tions and in compliance with the regulatory re-

quirements that apply to commercial banking

under the German Banking Act. It has already

established its second vote department, an own

treasury and an own controlling department. An

internal auditing department is under develop-

ment. We expect the staff to increase to a total of

320 employees by the end of 2005. As last year,

the target corridor for new commitments in 2005

will be between EUR 8 billion and EUR 10 billion.

The bank continues to be available for financing

operations around the world in the interest of

the European economy. However, its most im-

portant markets are in Europe. KfW IPEX-Bank

will expand its range of products in the coming

years to be able to offer its customers comple-

mentary instruments. In these efforts it will work

to develop discrete leasing finance instruments

through KfW's participation in IKB Immobilien

Leasing GmbH. In 2005 the bank will consistently

adhere to the repositioning strategy which it has

already been pursuing in the interest of its cus-

tomers. 

KfW Entwicklungsbank expects its commit-

ments to be in the range of EUR 1.8 billion to

EUR 1.9 billion in 2005, depending on world eco-

nomic trends. By mixing budget funds with KfW's

own funds we will continue to mobilise addition-

al funds for development cooperation without

placing an excessive burden on the federal budget.

In particular, KfW Entwicklungsbank will commit

itself to the reconstruction of the countries af-

fected by the devastating tsunami. It will open an

office in Sri Lanka to identify and coordinate pos-

sible FC projects on site. In Thailand and Indone-

sia we will rely on the offices we have had there

for some time. 
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The potential demand for DEG financings contin-

ues to be rated high as the supply of long-term

investment capital in the partner countries is still

insufficient. Against this background DEG is plan-

ning to further expand its new business to EUR

600 million in 2005.

We will continue the privatisation of Deutsche

Telekom and Deutsche Post in the coming year as

well. In doing so, we will seek to optimise the pro-

ceeds in relation to the size of the transactions

and on the basis of the market situation. From

our perspective it is crucial that the transactions

be structured with care to ensure acceptance in

the market. Irrespective of this we are prepared

to take over further packages of shares from the

federal government.

For 2005 we expect our funding needs to

range between EUR 50 billion and EUR 55 bil-

lion. As in the previous years, the capital market

operations of KfW Bankengruppe will continue to

rest on three pillars: The Euro and US dollar bench-

mark programmes, other public bonds and tailor-

made private placements in various currencies,

and bonds for retail investors.

In the new business year we will continue our in-

tensive project activities to implement the regula-

tory requirements imposed on KfW Bankengruppe

by Basel II. As part of our risk-management ac-

tivities, the implementation of a loan portfolio

model to be applied throughout the entire bank

has set the foundation for an active portfolio

management. We will step up efforts to limit the

concentration of risks, reducing it with targeted

secondary market transactions through a newly

devised limit management system. With an eye to

the future separation of KfW's competitive busi-

ness we will continue to dedicate ourselves in-

tensively to establishing the risk management sys-

tem of KfW IPEX-Bank and integrating it into the

group's risk management.

KfW Bankengruppe expects a satisfactory

result for 2005 as well, which will permit appro-

priate allocations to be made to both risk provi-

sions and the special reserves.
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FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 2004.

Balance Sheet of KfW as per December 31, 2004.

1. Cash reserves

a) Cash in hand 220 0

b) Balances with central banks 27,067 26

of which: with the Deutsche Bundesbank 27,067 26

c) Balances with postal giro centres 0 27,287 0 26

2. Loans and advances to banks

a) At call 25,384 161

b) Other loans and advances 176,590,909 176,616,293 165,158 165,319

3. Loans and advances to customers 95,112,541 90,845

of which: secured with mortgages 0 0

of which: municipal loans 34,478,782 30,650

4. Bonds and other fixed-income securities

a) Money market paper

aa) Of public issuers 0 0

of which: eligible as collateral with 
the Deutsche Bundesbank 0 0

ab) Of other issuers 858,569 858,569 242

of which: eligible as collateral with 
the Deutsche Bundesbank 50,195 0

b) Bonds and debentures

ba) Of public issuers 2,842,738 3,166

of which: eligible as collateral with 
the Deutsche Bundesbank 2,573,994 3,107

bb) Of other issuers 19,240,866 22,083,604 19,480

of which: eligible as collateral with 
the Deutsche Bundesbank 15,074,938 17,085

Par value 3,620,157 2,943

5. Shares and other non-fixed income securities 16,238,318 17,808

6. Investments 37,471 29

of which: in banks 14,353 10

of which: in financial services institutions 0 0

7. Shares in affiliated enterprises 1,084,940 1,064

of which: in banks 306,852 307

of which: in financial services institutions 0 0

8. Assets on a Trust Basis 7,905,292 7,885

of which: loans on a trust basis 7,901,753 7,883

9. Compensation claims on public authorities 
including bonds from their conversion 64,291 129

10. Intangible assets 6,706 8

11. Tangible assets 619,962 515

12. Other Assets 89,957 64

13. Deferred income 3,264,759 3,056

14. Special loss account consisting of provisions under
§ 17 (4) of the D-Mark Balance Sheet Law 26,843 27

Total Assets 327,841,048 312,808

2004 2003

c) KfW's own bond issues 3,804,215 26,746,388 3,145 26,033

EUR thousand EUR thousand EUR thousand EUR thousand EUR million EUR million EUR million

Assets
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Liabilities and Shareholders’ Equity
2004 2003

EUR thousand EUR thousand EUR thousand EUR thousand EUR million EUR million EUR million

5. Other liabilities 10,206,846 8,641

6. Deferred income 5,887,493 6,438

7. Accrued estimated liabilities

a) Accrued pension liabilities and similar obligations 546,960 516

1. Contingent Liabilities

a) On bills discounted and charged 0 0

b) On guarantees 61,423,187 51,004

c) Liability under collateral provided 
for third party liabilities 0 61,423,187 0 51,004

2. Other obligations

a) Repurchase obligations on non-genuine
repurchase transactions 0 0

b) Placing and underwriting obligations 0 0

c) Irrevocable loan commitments 36,044,195 36,044,195 36,814 36,814

a) Bond issues 180,371,306 150,163)

b) Other securitised liabilities 0 180,371,306 0) 150,163

4. Liabilities on a trust basis 7,905,292 7,885

of which: loans on a trust basis 7,901,753 7,883

3. Securitised liabilities

bb) With agreed term or period of notice 85,515,134 85,932,560 85,932,560 101,425 101,663

ba) At call 417,426 238)

b) Other funds

a) Savings deposits 0 0)

2. Funds borrowed from customers

b) With agreed terms or periods of notice 24,453,232 25,239,128 27,182) 27,323

a) At call 785,896 141)

1. Funds borrowed from banks

b) Others 174,078 721,038 265 781

8. Obligatory charges under the D-Mark 
Balance Sheet Law 1,591 2

9. Subordinated liabilities 500,000 500

11. Equity Capital

a) Subscribed capital 3,750,000 3,750)

Outstanding contributions, not requested (450,000) (450)

Paid-in subscribed capital 3,300,000

of which: requested 0 0

b) Capital reserves 1,603,764 1,604)

Allocation 0 0

c) Reserve from the ERP Special Fund 653,868 607)

Contractual appropriation of interest 47,368 47

d) Retained earnings

da) Statutory reserve under § 10 (2) of the KfW Law 806,508 618)

db) Special reserve under § 10 (3) of the KfW Law 1,364,047 1,235)

dc) Special reserve under § 17 (4)
of the D-Mark Balance Sheet Law 47,607 2,218,162 7,775,794 48) 7,412

Total liabilities 327,841,048 312,808

10. Fund for general bank risks 3,300,000 2,000
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Expenses

1. Interest expenses 10,232,714 10,304

2. Contractual appropriation of interest to reserve 
from the ERP Special Fund 47,368 47

3. Commissions and similar charges payable 185,938 126

2004 2003
EUR thousand EUR thousand EUR thousand EUR thousand EUR million EUR million EUR million

4. General administrative expenses

a) Expenditure on personnel

aa) Salaries and wages 216,271 203

ab) Social security contributions, expenditure 
on pensions and support 75,111 291,382 74

of which: for pensions 39,371 40

b) Other administrative expenses 157,740 449,122 168 445

5. Depreciation and value adjustments on intangible
assets and fixed assets 39,301 43

6. Other operating expenses 6,452 70

7. Write-downs of and value adjustments on loans 
and certain securities and increase of allowances 
for possible loan losses 802,837 521

of which: allocation to fund for general bank risks 1,300,000 370

9. Losses absorbed under profit and 
loss transfer agreements 0 27

10. Write-downs on the special loss account under
§ 17 (4) of the D-Mark Balance Sheet Law 177 0

Total expenses 12,080,763 12,240

8. Write-downs of and value adjustments on 
investments, shares in affiliated enterprises 
and securities treated as fixed assets 0 425

11. Net income for the year 316,854 232

Statement of Income of KfW for the period from January 1 to December 31, 2004.
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2000 1999

1. Interest income from

a) Lending and money market transactions 10,981,507 10,937

b) Fixed-income securities and debt register claims 666,534 11,648,041 757 11,694

EUR thousand EUR thousand EUR thousand EUR thousand EUR million EUR million EUR million

2004 2003

Income

Total income 12,080,763 12,240

2. Current income from

a) Shares and other non-fixed income securities 4,270 54

b) Investments 471 0

c) Shares in affiliated enterprises 0 4,741 0 54

3. Commissions and similar service charges earned 369,870 277

4. Net earnings on financial transactions 3,929 13

5. Earnings on allocations to investments, 
shares in affiliated enterprises and securities 
treated as fixed assets 33,497 0

6. Other operating income 20,685 202



Balance Sheet of KfW Bankengruppe as per December 31, 2004.

126 127

Assets

1. Cash reserves

a) Cash in hand 223 0

b) Balances with central banks 27,067 26

of which: with the Deutsche Bundesbank 27,067 26

c) Balances with postal giro centres 0 27,290 0 26

2. Loans and advances to banks

a) At call 52,385 171

b) Other loans and advances 176,683,975 176,736,360 165,407 165,578

3. Loans and advances to customers 95,244,732 90,886

of which: secured with mortgages 0 0

of which: municipal loans 34,478,782 30,650

4. Bonds and Other Fixed-Income Securities

a) Money market paper

aa) Of public issuers 0 0

of which: eligible as collateral with 
the Deutsche Bundesbank 0 0

ab) Of other issuers 858,569 858,569 242

of which: eligible as collateral with 
the Deutsche Bundesbank 50,195 0

b) Bonds and debentures

ba) Of public issuers 2,842,738 3,166

of which: eligible as collateral with 
the Deutsche Bundesbank 2,573,994 3,107

bb) Of other issuers 17,917,512 20,760,250 17,478

of which: eligible as collateral with 
the Deutsche Bundesbank 14,817,627 16,740

Par value 4,894,058 4,845

5. Shares and other non-fixed income securities 16,248,927 17,817

6. Investments 749,241 915

of which: in banks 65,732 134

of which: in financial services institutions 0

7. Investments in associated enterprises 595,784 592

of which: in banks 595,784 592

of which: in financial services institutions 0 0

8. Shares in affiliated enterprises 11,843 12

of which: in banks 0 0

of which: in financial services institutions 0 0

9. Assets on a Trust Basis 8,106,039 8,122

of which: loans on a trust basis 8,050,069 8,047

10. Compensation claims on public authorities 
including bonds from their conversion 64,291 129

11. Intangible assets 7,115 9

12. Tangible assets 637,352 553

2004 2003

c) The group's own bond issues 5,132,815 26,751,634 5,153 26,039

EUR thousand EUR thousand EUR thousand EUR thousand EUR million EUR million EUR million

13. Other Assets 123,916 133

14. Deferred income 3,264,764 3,056

15. Special loss account consisting of provisions 
under § 17 (4) of the D-Mark Balance Sheet Law 26,843 27

Total Assets 328,596,131 313,894



1. Funds borrowed from banks

a) At call 746,176 107 )

b) With agreed terms or periods of notice 24,547,950 25,294,126 27,362 27,469

2. Funds borrowed from customers

a) Savings deposits 0 0)

b) Other funds

ba) At call 168,156 140 )

bb) With agreed terms or periods of notice 55,140,499 55,308,655 55,308,655 57,130 57,270

3. Securitised liabilities

a) Bond issues 210,805,588 194,555

b) Other securitised liabilities 0 210,805,588 0 194,555

4. Liabilities on a trust basis 8,106,039 8,122

of which: loans on a trust basis 8,050,069 8,047

5. Other liabilities 10,165,106 8,648

6. Deferred income 5,887,927 6,439

7. Accrued estimated liabilities

a) Accrued pension liabilities and similar obligations 597,197 554)

b) Accrued tax liabilities 15,645 11

c) Others 259,353 872,195 385 950

8. Obligatory charges under the D-Mark 
Balance Sheet Law 1,591 2

9. Subordinated liabilities 500,000 500

11. Equity Capital

a) Subscribed capital 3,750,000 3,750)

Outstanding contributions, not requested (450,000) (450)

Paid-in subscribed capital 3,300,000

of which: requested 0 0

b) Capital reserves 1,603,765 1,604)

Allocation 0 0

c) Reserve from the ERP Special Fund 653,868 607

Contractual appropriation of interest 47,368 47

d) Retained earnings

da) Statutory reserve under § 10 (2) of the KfW Law 806,508 618

dc) Special reserve under § 17 (4) 
of the D-Mark Balance Sheet Law 47,607 48

dd) Other retained earnings 579,109 2,797,271 8,354,904 527 7,939

db) Special reserve under § 10 (3) of the KfW Law 1,364,047 1,235

2004 2003

10. Fund for general bank risks 3,300,000 2,000

1. Contingent Liabilities

a) On bills discounted and charged 0 0

b) On guarantees 61,375,774 51,026

c) Liability under collateral provided 
for third party liabilities 0 61,375,774 0 51,026

2. Other obligations

a) Repurchase obligations on non-genuine 
repurchase transactions 0 0

b) Placing and underwriting obligations 0 0

c) Irrevocable loan commitments 36,458,444 36,458,444 37,421 37,421

EUR thousand EUR thousand EUR thousand EUR thousand EUR million EUR million EUR million

Total liabilities 328,596,131 313,894

Liabilities and Shareholders’ Equity



Statement of Income of KfW Bankengruppe for the period from January 1 to December 31, 2004.

128

Expenses

1. Interest expenses 10,236,997 10,312

2. Contractual appropriation of interest 
to reserve from the ERP Special Fund 47,368 47

3. Commissions and similar charges payable 187,872 148

2004 2003
EUR thousand EUR thousand EUR thousand EUR thousand EUR million EUR million EUR million

4. General administrative expenses

a) Expenditure on personnel

aa) Salaries and wages 246,099 239

ab) Social security contributions, expenditure 
on pensions and support 89,322 335,421 84

of which: for pensions 48,632 45

b) Other administrative expenses 175,004 510,425 186 509

5. Depreciation and value adjustments 
on intangible assets and fixed assets 41,254 67

6. Other operating expenses 7,374 72

7. Write-downs of and value adjustments on loans 
and certain securities and increase of allowances 
for possible loan losses 823,005 652

of which: allocation to fund for general bank risks 1,300,000 370

9. Write-downs on the special loss account
under § 17 (4) of the D-Mark Balance Sheet Law 177 0

10. Taxes on income and profits 13,254 17

Total expenses 12,236,175 12,406

8. Write-downs of and value adjustments on 
investments, shares in affiliated enterprises 
and securities treated as fixed assets 0 335

11. Net income for the year 368,449 247
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2000 1999

1. Interest income from

a) Lending and money market transactions 11,056,522 10,985

b) Fixed-income securities and debt register claims 666,853 11,723,375 758 11,743

EUR thousand EUR thousand EUR thousand EUR thousand EUR million EUR million EUR million

2004 2003

Income

Total income 12,236,175 12,406

2. Current income from

a) Shares and other non-fixed income securities 4,270 54

b) Investments 53,941 63

c) Shares in affiliated enterprises 0 0

d) Investments in associated enterprises 30,408 88,619 22 139

3. Commissions and similar service charges earned 378,172 298

4. Net earnings on financial transactions 1,060 12

5. Earnings on allocations to investments, 
shares in affiliated enterprises and securities 
treated as fixed assets 15,832 0

6. Other operating income 29,117 214
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Cash Flow Statement of KfW Bankengruppe as of December 2004.

EUR million

Net income before tax 382 264

Non-cash positions in net income and adjustments to reconcile net income to net cash 
used in operating activities:

– Write-downs/risk provisions, depreciation and adjustments on loans and advances, 
investments and fixed assets 849 1,054

– Change in accrued estimated liabilities 86 26

– Change in other non-cash provisions –4 –71

– Gain on sale of investments and fixed assets –29 –32

– Other adjustments (net) –679 4,053

Sub-total 604 5,294

Change in assets and liabilities from operating activities:

– Loans and advances to banks –10,582 –7,238

– Loans and advances to customers –4,397 2,749

– Securities (not including investments) –492 –8,966

– Funds borrowed from banks –2,173 –7,356

– Funds borrowed from customers –1,964 –1,493

– Securitised liabilities 16,251 13,617

– Other assets –172 –19

– Other liabilities –33 –201

– Interest earned 11,723 11,743

– Interest paid –10,237 –10,312

– Income tax paid –13 –17

Net cash used in operating activities –1,485 –2,199

Proceeds from sale of:

– Investments 1,774 2,303

Payments for purchase of:

– Investments –247 –688

– Fixed assets –156 –40

Change from other investment activities 4 36

Net cash provided by investment activities 1,437 1,618

Net cash used in financing activities 47 547

Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the previous period 27 26

Net cash used in operating activities –1,485 –2,199

Net cash provided by investment activities 1,437 1,618

Net cash used in financing activities 47 547

Effect of exchange rate changes and consolidation 1 34

Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the period 27 27

Proceeds from equity capital contributions 47 47

Change from other financing activtities 0 500

– Fixed assets 62 7

The cash flow statement of KfW Bankengruppe is drawn up in accordance with the recommendations

of GAS 2–10. The total cash shown includes cash in hand and balances with central banks.

Dec. 31, 2004 Dec. 31, 2003
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The consolidated financial statements include,

besides KfW, KfW International Finance Inc., Dela-

ware, USA, Finanzierungs- und Beratungsgesell-

schaft mbH, Berlin, DEG-Deutsche Investitions-

und Entwicklungsgesellschaft mbH, Cologne,

KfW Beteiligungsholding GmbH, Frankfurt am

Main and tbg Technologie-Beteiligungsgesell-

schaft mbH, Bonn. gbb Beteiligungs-AG (gbb) is no

longer included in the consolidated enterprises.

It was merged into KfW Beteiligungsholding GmbH

with retroactive effect as per January 1, 2004.

§296 (1) No.3 of the German Commercial Code

(HGB) has been utilized with regard to one sub-

sidiary, whose shares were held exclusively for the

purpose of resale. In accordance with § 296 (2)

of the German Commercial Code three affiliated

enterprises are not included in the consolidated

financial statements, because their results are of

only minor significance for the presentation of

the assets, financial situation and earnings of the

group. Equally, in accordance with § 311 (2) of the

German Commercial Code two enterprises were

not included in the at-equity consolidation.

The annual financial statements for the individual

enterprises in the group were drawn up in accord-

ance with the accounting and valuation methods

applying to KfW. Loans and advances and liabili-

ties, and income and expenditure between the

consolidated enterprises were netted. The first con-

solidation was made by the book value method

with the values stated on the group's balance

sheet date.

The capital was consolidated on the basis of

the values stated on the date the enterprises were

first included in the group's accounts. The differ-

ences in the liabilities resulting from the capital

consolidation total EUR 446 million and are in-

cluded in the group's retained earnings.

The annual financial statements for KfW

International Finance Inc. are drawn up in foreign

currency and the amounts were converted at the

official middle exchange rate on December 31,

2004.

The financial statements for 2004 for KfW and

for KfW Bankengruppe have been drawn up in

accordance with the requirements of the German

Commercial Code (HGB), the Ordinance Regard-

ing the Accounting System for Banks (RechKredV)

and the Law Concerning KfW. The special provi-

sions of the D-Mark Balance Sheet Law (DMBilG)

have also been observed. In the financial state-

ments the reserves from the ERP Special Fund

and the contractual allocation of interest earn-

ings to these are shown separately, as is the

allocation to the capital reserves, which are

shown as a memo item. Statements on individ-

ual items in the Balance Sheet, which may be

made either in the Balance Sheet or an Annex,

are given in the Annex.

The cash in hand, loans and advances to

banks and customers, investments, investments

in associated enterprises and shares in affiliated

enterprises and the other assets have been shown

at cost, par or a lower value. Differences between

notional amounts and lower disbursement

amounts of loans or advances have been included

in the deferred income.

ACCOUNTING AND VALUATION METHODS.

THE CONSOLIDATED ENTERPRISES AND THE PRINCIPLES 
OF CONSOLIDATION.

ANNEX AND GROUP ANNEX.
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The securities held as a liquidity reserve (includ-

ing securitised compensation claims on public

authorities) are valued strictly at the lower of cost

or market, where they are not covered by off-

balance sheet business. Securities held as fixed

assets are shown on a modified application of this

principle. In part, securities are aggregated with

the derivatives contracts (interest swap contracts)

concluded for price hedging to form separately

documented valuation units. No allocations of

securities to the trading stock have been made.

The statutorily required write-ups were made.

Fixed assets are shown at acquisition or pro-

duction cost, reduced by straight line depreci-

ation in accordance with the expected useful life

of the items. Minor items were fully written off

in the year of acquisition.

Liabilities are shown at repayment value; 

differences between agreed higher repayment

amounts and issue amounts have been included

in the item "Prepaid expenses and deferred

charges".

Accrued pension liabilities and similar obli-

gations were valued in accordance with actuarial

principles on the basis of "Richttafeln für die

Pensionsversicherung" (Mortality and Disability

Tables) of 1998 by Dr. Klaus Heubeck. For KfW

the part-value method was used, with interest

rates for accounting purposes of 3% and 6%, re-

spectively. The other accrued estimated liabilities

are shown at their expected recourse value.

Sufficient allowance has been made for risks,

most of which are on loans as a result of the

structure of KfW's business, through appropriate

provisions and allocation to the fund for general

bank risks in accordance with § 340 g of the

German Commercial Code. The allocations are

shown in the item ”Write-downs of and value

adjustments on loans and certain securities and

increase of allowances for possible loan losses“.

The possibility for netting in the Statement of

Income in accordance with § 340 f (3) and § 340 c

(2) of the German Commercial Code has been

utilised.

In the year under review receivables from the

Equity Capital Assistance Programmes were for

the first time not shown under the item “Loans

and advances to banks” but under “Loans and

advances to customers”.

In 2004 commission income and expenses

from the financing of defeasance lease struc-

tures was netted and shown under the item

“Commissions earned”. For better comparability,

the previous year's figures have been adjusted

accordingly.

Annex and Group Annex.
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NOTES ON THE ASSETS.

Loans and Advances to Banks
EUR million

Up to 3 More than 3 months More than 1 year More than 
months to 1 year to 5 years 5 years

Dec. 31, 2004 KfW 25 23,042 11,100 40,286 99,175 2,988 176,616

Dec. 31, 2004 Group 52 23,191 11,143 40,499 98,841 3,010 176,736

Dec. 31, 2003 KfW 161 15,810 10,441 40,418 95,954 2,535 165,319

Dec. 31, 2003 Group 171 15,849 10,481 40,629 95,892 2,556 165,578

of which to:

affiliated enterprises 598 0

At call Remaining term Pro rata interest Total

KfW Group

enterprises, in which KfW holds a stake 3 3,045

without handlings banks’ liability 2,835 2,835

minor assets 0 0

Loans and Advances to Customers
EUR million

At call Remaining term Pro rata interest Total

Up to 3 More than 3 months More than 1 year More than 
months to 1 year to 5 years 5 years

Dec. 31, 2004 KfW 0 4,687 7,011 30,609 51,082 1,724 95,113

Dec. 31, 2004 Group 0 4,725 7,053 30,809 50,924 1,734 95,245

Dec. 31, 2003 KfW 0 3,295 6,406 30,447 49,089 1,608 90,845

Dec. 31, 2003 Group 0 3,364 6,505 30,559 48,842 1,616 90,886

KfW Group

of which to:

affiliated enterprises 772 37

enterprises, in which KfW holds a stake 14 105

minor assets 616 616
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Amounts shown under “Bonds and other fixed-income securities” due in the year following the

balance sheet date:

The item “Bonds and other fixed-income securities” includes loans and advances to:

The item “Bonds and other fixed-income securities” includes:

BONDS AND OTHER FIXED-INCOME SECURITIES.

Money market paper, bonds and notes 5,908 4,380 5,794 3,983

Par value 5,862 4,352 5,753 3,967

Own bond issues 842 357 956 754

Par value 838 353 947 738

Total 6,750 4,737 6,750 4,737

Par value 6,700 4,705 6,700 4,705

Balance sheet date Dec. 31, 2004 Dec. 31, 2003 Dec. 31, 2004 Dec. 31, 2003
KfW KfW Group Group

Due the following year
EUR million

EUR million

KfW Group

Affiliated enterprises 1,326 0

Enterprises in which KfW holds a stake 0 0

EUR million

KfW Group

Listed securities 24,620 24,625

Unlisted securities 1,229 1,229

Marketable securities 25,849 25,854

Annex and Group Annex.
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SECURITIES TRANSACTIONS UNDER REPURCHASE AGREEMENTS.

In the context of genuine repurchase transactions (sell & buy back transactions, repos) securities to

the book value of EUR 1,088 million were repurchased.

FIXED ASSETS.

Fixed Assets as per December 31, 2004 KfW
EUR thousand

Changes1) Residual book Residual book
2004 value as per value as per

Dec. 31, 2004 Dec. 31, 2003
(7) (8) (9)

Acquisition/ Inflows Outflows Transfers Allocations Write-downs/ Residual book Residual book 
production costs2) Adjustments value as per value as per 

Dec. 31, 2004 Dec. 31, 2003Total 2004
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9)

Investments 8,410 37,471 29,061

Shares in affiliated enterprises 21,204 1,084,940 1,063,736

Securities treated as fixed assets –1,549,844 2,879,194 4,429,038

Total –1,520,230 4,001,605 5,521,835

Intangible  
assets 42,388 5,496 597 0 0 40,581 6,968 6,706 8,484

Tangible assets3) 664,069 139,786 5,416 0 0 178,477 32,333 619,962 515,160

Total 706,457 145,282 6,013 0 0 219,058 39,301 626,668 523,644

Sum 4,628,273 6,045,479

1) Including price changes.
2) The Relief Facility under § 31 (6) of the EC Commercial Code has been utilised.
3) Of which as per December 31, 2004: – total value of land and buildings used for the bank's activities EUR 593,226,000

– total value of office furniture and equipment EUR 26,736,000
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Bonds and other fixed-income securities, as well as shares and other non-fixed income securities,

intended as a permanent part of operations and so usually held until maturity, have been included

with the securities treated as fixed assets. They are shown separately in the accounts and valued

following the lower of cost or market principle (modified). The decline in securities treated as fixed

assets is mainly due to the redemption of securities upon maturity.

The book value of the marketable bonds not valued at the lower of cost or market and included

in the item “Bonds and other fixed-income securities” is EUR 2,774 million.

Fixed Assets as per December 31, 2004 Group
EUR thousand

Changes1) Residual book Residual book
2004 value as per value as per

Dec. 31, 2004 Dec. 31, 2003
(7) (8) (9)

Acquisition/ Inflows Outflows Transfers Allocations Write-downs/ Residual book Residual book 
production costs2) Adjustments value as per value as per 

Dec. 31, 2004 Dec. 31, 2003Total 2004
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9)

Investments –162,311 1,345,025 1,507,336

Shares in affiliated enterprises –2 11,843 11,845

Securities treated as fixed assets2) –1,558,966 2,879,194 4,438,160

Total –1,721,279 4,236,062 5,957,341

Intangible  
assets 45,629 5,793 645 0 0 43,662 7,383 7,115 9,009

Tangible assets3) 740,867 120,494 5,705 0 0 218,303 33,871 637,353 553,472

Total 786,496 126,287 6,350 0 0 261,965 41,254 644,468 562,481

Sum 4,880,530 6,519,822

1) Including price changes.
2) The Relief Facility under § 31 (6) of the EC Commercial Code has been utilised.
3) Of which as per December 31, 2004: – total value of land and buildings used for the bank's activities EUR 599,509,000

– total value of office furniture and equipment EUR 28,062,000

Annex and Group Annex.
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The item “Shares and other non-fixed income securities” includes:

The full list of shareholdings in accordance with §§ 285, No 11 and 313 (2) of the German Commercial

Code is deposited with the district court in Frankfurt am Main.

The total holding is valued at the lower of cost or market.

EUR million

KfW Group

Listed securities 11,958 11,969

Unlisted securities 4,280 4,280

Marketable securities 16,238 16,249

Information on Equity Investments
EUR thousand and %

1) As per Dec. 31, 2004.
2) Converted at the rate on Dec. 31, 2004 (EUR 1 = USD 1.3621).
3) As per March 31, 2004.

Name and domicile of company Share held Equity Capital1) Net income
for the year1)

in % EUR thousand EUR thousand

1. DEG–Deutsche Investitions- und Entwicklungsgesellschaft mbH,
Cologne 100.0 895,397 44,230

2. Finanzierungs- und Beratungsgesellschaft mbH (FuB),
Berlin 100.0 9,939 3,542

3. KfW International Finance Inc.,
Delaware, USA 100.0 7 2) 0 2)

4. KfW Beteiligungsholding AG, 
Bonn 100.0 781,700 21,206

5. tbg Technologie-Beteiligungs-Gesellschaft mbh, 
Bonn 100.0 429,135 0

The enterprises numbered 1 to 5 are included in the consolidated financial statements as affiliated enterprises, 
and 6 is an associated enterprise.

6. IKB Deutsche Industriebank AG, 
Düsseldorf 37.8 2,034,263 3) 104,827 3)
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PREPAID EXPENSES AND DEFERRED CHARGES.

The difference contained in the item “Prepaid expenses and deferred charges” between the repayment

amount and the lower issue amount of liabilities is EUR 537 million.

OTHER ASSETS.

The item “Other assets” of KfW mainly includes rights to recovery from the realisation of collateral

in the amount of EUR 25 million and claims on the German government in the amount of EUR 21

million. The group figure also includes claims of KfW Beteiligungsholding on the financial adminis-

tration in the amount of EUR 32 million.

The item “Investments” includes:

EUR thousand

KfW Group

Listed securities 0 622,748

Unlisted securities 22,353 48,791

Marketable securities 22,353 671,539

Assets on a trust basis 
EUR million

KfW Group

Loans and advances to banks

a) At call 189 189

b) Other loans and advances 815 1,004 943 1,132

Loans and advances to customers 6,898 6,929

Investments 2 44

Shares 1 1

Sum 7,905 8,106

Annex and Group Annex.
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NOTES ON LIABILITIES.

Maturities Structure of Borrowed Funds
EUR million

Up to 3 More than 3 months More than 1 year More than 
months to 1 year to 5 years 5 years

as per Dec. 31, 2003 Group 107 2,758 2,296 10,793 8,336 3,179 27,469

At call Remaining term Pro rata interest Total

as per Dec. 31, 2003 KfW 141 2,718 2,251 10,720 8,317 3,176 27,323

KfW 417 10,588 12,785 36,034 24,619 1,490 85,933

Group 168 8,120 2,942 22,229 20,896 954 55,309

as per Dec. 31, 2003 KfW 238 8,355 14,473 40,674 36,268 1,655 101,663

as per Dec. 31, 2003 Group 141 3,191 4,888 18,216 29,926 908 57,270

KfW 1,203 13,614 15,558 46,034 29,689 5,072 111,172

Group 914 11,172 5,737 32,256 25,983 4,539 80,603

in %

KfW 1 12 14 41 27 5 100

Group 1 14 7 40 32 6 100

Due the following year

Securitised liabilities
– bonds issued 33,688 46,007

as per December 31, 2003 20,469 35,253

KfW Group

KfW 786 3,027 2,774 10,000 5,070 3,582 25,239

Group 746 3,052 2,795 10,028 5,087 3,586 25,294

Funds borrowed from banks with
agreed term or period of notice

Funds borrowed from customers
- Other borrowed funds with agreed term or period of notice



Total 7,905 8,106 

bb) With agreed term or period 
of notice 7,024 7,848 7,224 8,049

ba) At call 824 825

b) Other liabilities

a) Savings deposits

Funds borrowed from customers

b) With agreed term or period 
of notice 57 57 57 57

a) At call 0 0

Funds borrowed from banks

KfW Group

Total 30,732 0 0 343

Securitised liabilities 0 0 0 3411)

Funds borrowed from customers 30,691 0 0 2

Funds borrowed from banks 41 0 0 0

KfW Group KfW Group

To affiliated enterprises To enterprises in which KfW/ 
KfW Bankengruppe holds a participation

Securitised and non-securitised liabilities

OTHER LIABILITIES.

The “Other liabilities” are mainly the difference on the conversion of foreign currency positions

hedged with swaps to the amount of EUR 9.5 billion.
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Liabilities to Affiliated Enterprises and Enterprises in which KfW/KfW Bankengruppe holds a stake 
EUR million

1) As far as can be ascertained.

Liabilities on a trust basis 
EUR million

Annex and Group Annex.
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DEFERRED INCOME.

The item “Deferred income” includes discounts on loans and advances totalling EUR 1,290 million.

EQUITY CAPITAL.

SUBORDINATED LIABILITIES.  

In connection with the acquisition of shares of Deutsche Telekom AG and Deutsche Post AG for the

further privatisation of these corporations the German government granted KfW a subordinated

loan of EUR 500 million. The loan bears an agreed interest rate of 3.9475% and is due for repayment

on November 11, 2008. KfW is not obligated to repay the subordinate loan ahead of schedule. 

The terms of subordination of this loan are in line with the requirements of the German Banking 

Act (KWG).

Interest expenses for the subordinate loan amounted to EUR 19.7 million. This interest accrued

but not yet due in the amount of EUR 2.7 million is reported under the item ”Other liabilities“.

Group Equity according to GAS No. 7 
EUR million

KfW’s subscribed capital 3,750.0 0.0 0.0 3,750.0

Outstanding contributions, not requested –450.0 0.0 0.0 –450.0

Capital reserves 1,603.8 0.0 0.0 1,603.8

Reserve from the ERP Special Fund 606.5 0.0 47.4 653.9

Retained Group earnings

a) Statutory reserve under § 10 (2) of the KfW Law 618.4 188.1 0.0 806.5

b) Special reserve under § 10 (3) of the KfW Law 1,235.3 128.8 0.0 1,364.0

c) Special reserve under § 17 (4) D-Mark 
Balance Sheet Law 47.6 0.0 0.0 47.6

d) Other retained earnings 527.5 51.6 0.0 579.1

Group equity 7,939.1 368.4 47.4 8,354.9

Dec. 31, 2003 Group's Other changes Dec. 31, 2004
net income

Of the group's net income for the year of EUR 368 million, an amount corresponding to KfW's net

income for the year of EUR 317 million was allocated to the statutory reserve (EUR 188 million) and

to the special reserve (EUR 129 million) in accordance with § 10 (2) and (3) of the KfW Law. The net

income for the year of EUR 52 million achieved by the consolidated subsidiaries was allocated to the

other retained earnings. KfW's equity capital is EUR 7,776 million.
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OTHER REQUIRED NOTES ON THE LIABILITIES.

CONTINGENT LIABILITIES.

The group's liabilities under guarantees total EUR 61,376 million. Of the total amount as per Dec. 31,

2004 EUR 56,361 million was credit default swaps, EUR 5,012 million was credit guarantees (of 

which guarantees for aircraft finance totalled EUR 917 million, guarantees on special loans

EUR 1,085 million and guarantees for housing construction EUR 510 million), and EUR 3 million was

letters of credit.

The new guarantees for third party risks given in 2004 amounted to EUR 17,612 million; they result

mainly from the assumption of third party risks of credit default in connection with securitisation

transactions of a total of EUR 16,416 million. Altogether EUR 6,751 million was redeemed.

The group's irrevocable loan commitments total EUR 36,458 million, of which EUR 11,491 million is

export and project finance, EUR 18,066 million is investment finance, EUR 3,898 million is loans to

promote the developing countries and EUR 3,003 million is guarantees.

OTHER OBLIGATIONS.

Annex and Group Annex.
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SEGMENT REPORTING.

The segment reporting in accordance with GAS 3-10 follows the structure of the internal control of

the business units of KfW Bankengruppe. 

The composition of our segments is shown in the following overview:

NOTES ON THE STATEMENT OF INCOME.

Segment Reporting

Investment Finance Germany/Europe

■ Equity Finance (incl. tbg – Technologie-Beteiligungs-Gesellschaft mbH)

■ Corporate Investments/Industrial Pollution Control Finance

■ Education and Social Finance

■ Infrastructure and Housing Finance

■ Global Loans

■ Asset Securitisation 

A detailed description of the products and services offered by the individual business units is

contained in the statements presented under “KfW's Business Units” of this annual report.

Promotion of the Developing Countries

■ Promotion of the Developing and Transition Countries on behalf of the German Federal Government 
(budget funds) and with Complementary Market Funds raised by KfW

■ DEG – Deutsche Investitions- und Entwicklungsgesellschaft mbH, (Promotion of the Private Sector)

Advisory and other Services/Participations

■ Holding Arrangements for the Federal Government

■ Shareholdings

■ Securities Investments

■ Other services

Export and Project Finance

■ Promotion of German and European Exports

■ Financing of Direct and Other Corporate Investment
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The operative business units are measured on the basis of the net operating result and the allocated

equity capital. The individual positions are based on the following methods:
■ Net interest income was itemised according to the principle of the market interest rate method1).

The position also includes internally calculated return on equity. 
■ The allocation of administrative expenses by cost centres to the individual segments is based on

the results of activity-based costing2). 
■ Risk provisions were charged to the individual segments on the basis of a risk assessment made

at the time of the close of the transactions. 
■ The segment assets contain the total assets of KfW Bankengruppe. The allocation of the own

funds3) to the segments is effected on the basis of the corresponding risk position (pursuant to

Principle I of the German Banking Act).

Segment Reporting by Business Unit
EUR million

+ Interest received, net

2003 330 422 140 97 466 114 1,569

+ Commissions received, net

2003 71 77 99 26 0 – 123 150

– Administrative expenses

2003 265 89 153 66 0 3 576

2004 320 433 134 62 484 143 1,575

2004 99 92 101 32 0 –134 190

2004 257 96 154 41 0 3 552

Primary Segments Investment Project-/ Promotion Advice/ Central Trans- KfW 
Finance Export- of the Services/ Segment ference/ Banken-

Germany/ Finance Developing Partici- Consoli- gruppe
Europe Countries pations dation

1) Under this method the calculation of interest margins is based on the assumption of a refinancing at matching maturities.
2) The costs incurred in the organisational units are allocated to the individual products by means of business processes.
3) The own funds include the paid-in subscribed capital , reserves and the Fund for general bank risks pursuant to § 340 g of the German Commercial Code.

Annex and Group Annex.
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(cont.)

+ Net result from financial
transactions/other 
operating result

2004 3 0 0 2 108 –89 23

2003 1 0 2 6 335 –189 155

– Risk provisions/
valuations, net

2004 77 292 29 –15 509 –84 808

2003 119 244 41 1 783 –201 987

= Income from current
operations

Assets

2004 183,342 46,435 21,938 68,769 8,112 0 328,596

2003 173,826 49,733 21,784 61,605 6,946 0 313,894

Liabilities

2004 178,094 43,034 20,917 65,361 7,927 1,608 316,941

2003 169,423 46,652 20,897 58,598 6,811 1,574 303,955

Risk-weighted positions

2004 48,286 33,883 2,431 35,238 1,835 0 121,673

2003 46,151 35,257 1,469 34,249 1,539 0 118,665

Own funds

2004 5,249 3,401 1,021 3,408 184 –1,608 11,655

2003 4,403 3,081 887 3,007 135 –1,574 9,939

2004 87 137 52 70 82 0 428

2003 18 166 47 62 18 0 311

Cost income ratio2)

2004 61.0 18.3 65.8 42.8 30.9

2003 66.0 17.8 63.7 50.9 30.9

2003 0.5 4.9 5.0 2.6 3.2

2004 1.8 4.2 5.4 2.2 4.0

Return on average 
allocated own funds1)

1) Ratio of income from current operations to average allocated own funds.
2) Ratio of administrative expenses to net income (net interest received, net commissions received, other operating income).

In %

Primary Segments Investment Project-/ Promotion Advice/ Central Trans- KfW 
Finance Export- of the Services/ Segment ference/ Banken-

Germany/ Finance Developing Partici- Consoli- gruppe
Europe Countries pations dation
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SEGMENT REPORTING BY REGION.

As KfW Bankengruppe maintains no foreign branch offices the geographic segmentation of the

volume of lending is made on the basis of the customers’ country of domicile. The remaining asset

positions are allocated to the domestic activities.

Segment Reporting by Region
EUR million

+ Interest received, net

+ Zinsüberschuss 951 68 119 52 97 141 27 115 1.569

2003 951 68 119 52 97 141 27 115 1,569

+ Commissions received, net

2004 157 31 37 4 11 52 32 –134 190

2003 117 19 33 3 11 51 39 –123 150

– Administrative expenses

2004 298 56 55 18 27 80 15 3 552

2003 322 48 55 24 25 75 24 3 576

+ Net result from financial
transactions/other 
operating result

2004 112 0 1 0 0 –1 0 –89 23

2003 342 0 1 0 0 0 1 –189 155

– Risk provisions/
valuations, net

2004 619 43 93 30 50 26 31 –84 808

2003 928 34 69 26 68 50 13 –201 987

= Income from current
operations

2004 291 –13 19 –14 48 77 20 0 428

2003 160 5 29 5 15 67 30 0 311

Assets

2004 229,796 27,379 23,084 9,027 7,243 24,808 7,259 0 328,596

2003 223,418 20,858 20,235 10,229 8,089 23,720 7,345 0 313,894

Secondary Segments Germany Euroland Other North Latin Asia/ Africa Trans- KfW 
(without Europe America America Australia ference/ Banken-

Germany) including Consoli- gruppe
Caribbean dation

2004 938 55 129 30 114 132 34 143 1,575

Liabilities

2004 221,390 25,963 21,615 8,513 6,733 24,118 7,002 1,608 316,941

2003 216,015 19,764 19,125 9,716 7,533 23,114 7,114 1,574 303,955

Annex and Group Annex.
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OTHER NOTES REQUIRED.

The assets and debts in foreign currencies and the cash transactions not completed on the balance

sheet date have been converted into euros at the official middle exchange rates quoted on

December 31, 2004.

Expenditure and earnings on currency conversion have been included in the "Net earnings on

financial transactions"; the imparity principle has been observed.

Revaluations of specific loan loss provisions in foreign currencies caused by exchange rates

movements, which were included in previous years in the item ”Write-downs of and value adjustments

on loans and certain securities and increase in allowances for possible loan losses“, were in 2004

included in the net result on financial transactions.

In the year under review allocations to the fund for general bank risks in accordance with § 340 g

of the German Commercial Code were also made in foreign currencies.

ASSETS AND DEBTS IN FOREIGN CURRENCIES.

(cont.)

Risk-weighted positions

2004 80,725 14,102 12,449 5,126 3,475 4,733 1,064 0 121,673

2003 80,011 12,521 10,681 5,869 4,310 4,289 984 0 118,665

Own funds

2004 8,406 1,416 1,469 515 511 689 258 –1,608 11,655

2003 7,403 1,094 1,110 513 556 606 231 –1,574 9,939

Cost income ratio2)

2004 24.7 65.0 32.8 54.4 21.4 43.6 23.1 30.9

2003 22.8 55.3 36.0 43.2 23.0 39.1 35.6 30.9

2003 2.4 0.5 2.9 0.9 2.6 10.4 14.0 3.2

2004 3.7 –1.1 1.5 –2.8 9.0 12.0 8.3 4.0

Return on average 
allocated own funds1)

1) Ratio of income from current operations to average allocated own funds.
2) Ratio of administrative expenses to net income (net interest received, net commissions received, other operating income).

In %

Secondary Segments Germany Euroland Other North Latin Asia/ Africa Trans- KfW 
(without Europe America America Australia ference/ Banken-

Germany) including Consoli- gruppe
Caribbean dation
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Forward transactions were converted with due observance of the regulations on special cover or cover

in the same currency. There were no effects from these on the Statement of Income.

As per December 31, 2004 total assets in foreign currencies were EUR 47.8 billion, converted in

accordance with § 340 h (1) of the German Commercial Code.

Total debts in foreign currencies were EUR 111.3 billion.

DERIVATIVES REPORT.

KfW Bankengruppe uses the following forward transactions/derivative products, mainly to hedge

against the risk of changes in interest rates and exchange rates, and other price and credit risks:

1. Interest-rate related forward transactions/derivative products
■ Interest rate swaps
■ Interest rate options
■ Caps and floors

2. Currency-related forward transactions/derivative products
■ Cross-currency swaps
■ FX swaps
■ Forward exchange deals

3. Share price-related and other price risk-related forward transactions/derivative products
■ Share options under standstill agreements

4. Credit derivatives
■ Single Name Credit Default Swaps

The following presentation of the derivatives business was adjusted in accordance with the

requirements of § 285 No. 18 of the German Commercial Code. It discloses the positive and negative

market values of the derivatives positions as of December 31, 2004. 

As derivatives instruments are used to hedge market risks of on-balance sheet business, whose

values move in opposite directions, these instruments are treated as off-balance sheet items.

All types of contracts are valued according to the mark-to-market method. In cases where market

prices were not available for derivatives instruments, fair values were established by means of market

parameters based on generally acknowledged option price models and present value estimates. 

Purchased and written options are classified as other assets (EUR 4.0 million) or other liabilities

(EUR 18 million) in the amounts paid as premiums.

Annex and Group Annex.
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KfW 2004
EUR million

Dec. 31, 2004 Dec. 31, 2003 Dec. 31, 2004 Dec. 31, 2004

Volumes

Contracts with interest rate risks

Interest swaps 252,410 227.942 7,348 9,209

Interest options

of which: Purchases 220 0 3 0

Sales 784 1.405 0 11

Caps and Floors1) 615 716 3 3

254,029 230,063 7,354 9,223

Others1) 0 0 0 0

Total 254,029 230,063 7,354 9,223

Cross-currency swaps 77.862 68,131 1,430 11,127

FX swaps 20.410 8,287 137 539

Forward exchange swaps 29 205 2 1

Total 98,301 76,623 1,569 11,667

Share and other price risks1) 1,000 0 91 0

of which: Purchases 40 0 0 0

Credit derivatives2)

Sales 0 0 0 0

Total 40 0 0 0

Contracts with currency risks

Nominal values Nominal values Fair values Fair values
positive negative

Maturity

Remaining term of

■ up to 3 months 14,344 8,818 20,297 8,821 1,000 0 0 0

■ > 3 months to 1 year 29,606 22,340 14,313 11,797 0 0 0 0

■ > 1 to 5 years 90,843 111,997 19,691 34,600 0 0 40 0

■ > 5 years 119,236 86,908 44,000 21,405 0 0 0 0

Total 254,029 230,063 98,301 76,623 1,000 0 40 0

Nominal values Interest risks1) Currency risks Other price risks1) Credit derivatives2)

EUR million Dec. 31, 2004 Dec. 31, 2003 Dec. 31, 2004 Dec. 31, 2003 Dec. 31, 2004 Dec. 31, 2003 Dec. 31, 2004 Dec. 31, 2003

1) Derivative financial instruments do not include embedded derivatives. The previous year's figures were adjusted accordingly.
2) here: Single name credit default swaps

1) Derivative financial instruments do not include embedded derivatives. The previous year's figures were adjusted accordingly.
2) here: Single name credit default swaps
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KfW group 2004
EUR million

Dec. 31, 2004 Dec. 31, 2003 Dec. 31, 2004 Dec. 31, 2004

Volumes

Contracts with interest risks

Interest swaps 253,764 229,144 7,384 9,229

Interest options

of which: Purchases 270 0 4 0

Sales 784 1,405 0 11

Caps and floors1) 671 804 3 3

255,489 231,353 7,391 9,243

Others1) 0 0 0 0

Total 255,489 231,353 7,391 9,243

Cross-currency swaps 78,373 68,589 1,493 11,129

FX swaps 20,410 8,287 137 539

Forward exchange swaps 29 213 2 1

Total 98,812 77,089 1,632 11,669

Share and other price risks1) 1,000 0 91 0

of which: Purchases 40 0 0 0

Credit derivatives2)

Sales 0 0 0 0

Total 40 0 0 0

Contracts with currency risks

Nominal values Nominal values Fair values Fair values
positive negative

1) Derivative financial instruments do not include embedded derivatives. The previous year's figures were adjusted accordingly.
2) here: Single name credit default swaps

Dec. 31, 2004 Dec. 31, 2003 Dec. 31, 2004 Dec. 31, 2004

Counterparties

OECD Banks 282,268 236,835 6,818 17,080

Banks outside the OECD 0 0 0 0

Other counterparties 69,062 67,626 2,156 3,442

Public authorities 2,040 2,225 40 368

Total 353,370 306,686 9,014 20,890

Nominal values Nominal values Fair values Fair values
positive negative

EUR million

Annex and Group Annex.
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Maturity

Remaining term of

■ up to 3 months 14,350 8,818 20,325 8,840 1,000 0 0 0

■ > 3 months to 1 year 29,747 22,432 14,382 11,957 0 0 0 0

■ > 1 to 5 years 91,632 112,871 19,857 34,785 0 0 40 0

■ > 5 years 119,760 87,232 44,248 21,507 0 0 0 0

Total 255,489 231,353 98,812 77,089 1,000 0 40 0

Nominal values Interest risks1) Currency risks Other price risks1) Credit derivatives2)

EUR million Dec. 31, 2004 Dec. 31, 2003 Dec. 31, 2004 Dec. 31, 2003 Dec. 31, 2004 Dec. 31, 2003 Dec. 31, 2004 Dec. 31, 2003

In addition, KfW has taken on the default risks on SME and housing loans (EUR 55.4 billion) as well

as risks in connection with the sale of debt owed to the Federal Republic of Germany (EUR 0.9 billion)

and transferred them to the capital market. These risks assumed through credit derivatives in the total

amount of EUR 56.3 billion (2003: EUR 46.5 billion) are shown under the item “Contingent liabilities”.

The transfer of the risk to the capital market was made through credit default swaps (EUR 50.8 billion)

or credit linked notes (EUR 5.5 billion).

1) Derivative financial instruments do not include embedded derivatives. The previous year's figures were adjusted accordingly.
2) here: Single name credit default swaps

Dec. 31, 2004 Dec. 31, 2003 Dec. 31, 2004 Dec. 31, 2004

Counterparties

OECD Banks 284,234 238,558 6,918 17,102

Banks outside the OECD 3 5 0 0

Other counterparties 69,066 67,655 2,156 3,442

Public authorities 2,038 2,225 40 368

Total 355,341 308,443 9,114 20,912

Nominal values Nominal values Fair values Fair values
positive negative

EUR million
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REMUNERATIONS AND LOANS TO MEMBERS OF THE BOARD OF 

MANAGING DIRECTORS AND THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORY DIRECTORS.

The total remuneration paid to members of the Board of Managing Directors for 2004 in the group

was EUR 2,532,203.25. This includes EUR 132,726.93 for non-cash benefits and other remuneration.

The current salary components were uniformly fixed at EUR 399,912.72 for all members of the Board

of Managing Directors.

The remuneration paid to members of the Board of Supervisory Directors of KfW was EUR

210,747.00. It is composed as follows: 

The remuneration for the Chairman of the Board of Supervisory Directors is EUR 12,782.00 annually,

for the Deputy Chairman of the Board of Supervisory Directors it is EUR 10,226.00 annually, for the

members of the Board of Supervisory Directors it is EUR 5,113.00 annually, for the members of the

Loan Approvals Committee it is 614.00 annually and for the members of the Legal and Administrative

Committee it is EUR 307.00 annually. Remuneration is paid on a pro-rata basis if members join or

leave the Board of Supervisory Directors during the current year.

A liability of EUR 33,211,346.00 had been accrued at Dec. 31, 2004 for obligations under pension

arrangements for retired members of the Board of Managing Directors and their surviving dependants,

current payments amounted to EUR 3,058,690.57.

Loans to members of the Board of Managing Directors amounted to EUR 55,907.85 on Dec. 31, 2004.

The interest rates range from 2% to 5%.

LOANS IN THE NAME OF THIRD PARTIES FOR THIRD PARTY ACCOUNT.

The loans outstanding in the name of third parties and for third party account totalled EUR 2,817

million as per December 31, 2004.

PERSONNEL.

The average number of staff, not including the Board of Managing Directors and trainees, but includ-

ing temporary staff, is calculated from the figures at quarter endings during the year under review.

2004 KfW 2003 KfW 2004 Group 2003 Group

Female employees 1,589 1,548 1,828 1,802

Male employees 1,665 1,657 1,869 1,868

Staff not covered by collective agreements 1,883 1,867 2,141 2,135

Staff covered by collective agreements 1,371 1,338 1,556 1,535

Total 3,254 3,205 3,697 3,670

Annex and Group Annex.
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Hans W. Reich
Aareal Bank AG, Wiesbaden
HUK-Coburg Haftpflicht-Unterstützungs-Kasse kraft-
fahrender Beamter Deutschlands a. G. in Coburg, Coburg
HUK-Coburg-Holding AG, Coburg
Deutsche Telekom AG, Bonn 
IKB Deutsche Industriebank AG, Düsseldorf 
RAG Aktiengesellschaft, Essen (until February 3, 2005)
ThyssenKrupp Steel AG, Duisburg
Deutsche Post AG, Bonn 

Dr. Peter Klaus
Allgemeine HypothekenBank Rheinboden AG, 
Frankfurt am Main
DVB Bank AG, Frankfurt am Main
Georgsmarienhütte Holding GmbH, Georgsmarienhütte
STEAG AG, Essen
ThyssenKrupp Technologies AG, Essen

Ingrid Matthäus-Maier
DEG–Deutsche Investitions- und Entwicklungs-
gesellschaft mbH, Cologne
Deutsche BauBeCon AG, Hannover
Salzgitter Handel GmbH, Düsseldorf

Wolfgang Kroh
DEG–Deutsche Investitions- und Entwicklungs-
gesellschaft mbH, Cologne

Heinrich Heims
EKO Stahl GmbH, Eisenhüttenstadt

Waltraud Wolff
Saarstahl AG, Völklingen

As per December 31, 2004

RELATED PARTY DISCLOSURES.

Related parties or companies in the sense of GAS 11 are natural and legal persons and companies

over which the reporting company may exercise an influence or which may exercise an influence over

the reporting company. KfW is a public law institution owned 80% by the Federal Republic of

Germany and 20% by the federal states. Transactions concluded in the year under review with the

German government and individual companies in which the German government holds stakes and

which are shown in the annual report on state shareholdings (Beteiligungsbericht des Bundes) were

conducted within the framework set by the KfW Law. The objective of the holdings of the German

government is to fulfil the promotional mission laid down in the KfW Law.

In addition to the members of the Board of Managing Directors and the Board of Supervisory

Directors, other management staff may also be related parties in accordance with GAS 11. Related

parties, defined in this sense, are shown in the list of mandates and the organisation chart of KfW.

Transactions with these persons or their close relatives may be entered into in the framework of

generally accessible loan offers at the KfW’s usual terms and conditions. For reasons of materiality

internal transactions (advances and loans) entered into with the directors of KfW are not stated here.

MANDATES HELD BY STATUTORY REPRESENTATIVES OR OTHER REPRESENTATIVES

ON SUPERVISORY BOARDS OF MAJOR JOINT STOCK COMPANIES IN ACCORDANCE

WITH §267 (3) OF THE GERMAN COMMERCIAL CODE. 
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BOARD OF SUPERVISORY DIRECTORS.

Wolfgang Clement
Federal Minister of Economics
and Labour
Chairman 
(until December 31, 2004)
Deputy Chairman
(since January 1, 2005)

Hans Eichel
Federal Minister of Finance
Deputy Chairman
(until December 31, 2004)
Chairman
(since January 1, 2005)

Dietrich Austermann
Member of the German Bundestag
(Federal Parliament)
Member appointed by the Bundestag

Dr. Günter Baumann
Member of the Board of Managing
Directors of DIHK Deutscher 
Industrie- und Handelskammertag
Representative of Industry

Anton F. Börner
President of the Bundesverband
des Deutschen Groß- und 
Außenhandels e. V.
Representative of Trade

Klaus Brandner
Member of the German Bundestag
(Federal Parliament)
Member appointed by the Bundestag
(until December 31, 2004)

Dr. Rolf-E. Breuer
President of the Bundesverband
deutscher Banken e. V.
Representative of the 
Commercial Banks

Dr. Ulrich Brixner
Chairman of the Board of Managing
Directors of DZ BANK AG
Representative of the 
Cooperative Banks

Jochen Dieckmann
Minister of Finance of the State 
of North Rhine-Westphalia
Member appointed by the Bundesrat
(Upper House)
(until December 31, 2004)

Rüdiger Dorn
President Haus & Grund Deutschland
Representative of the Housing
Industry (since January 1, 2005)

Prof. Dr. Kurt Faltlhauser
Minister of Finance of the Bavarian
State Ministry of Finance
Member appointed by the Bundesrat
(Upper House)
(since January 1, 2005)

Joschka Fischer
Federal Minister of Foreign Affairs

Dr. Thomas R. Fischer
Chairman of the Board of Managing
Directors of WestLB
Representative of the Mortgage Banks 
(since January 1, 2005)

Lutz Freitag
President of the GdW Bundesverband
deutscher Wohnungsunternehmen e.V.
Representative of the Housing
Industry
(until December 31, 2004)

Dr. Rolf-Jürgen Freyberg
Chairman of the Board of Managing
Directors of BGAG Beteiligungs-
gesellschaft der Gewerkschaften AG
Representative of the Trade Unions

Jürgen Grieger
President of the Verband deutscher
Hypothekenbanken e. V.
Representative of the Mortgage Banks 
(from February 18, 2004 to
December 31, 2004)

Prof. Dr. Hans-Günter Henneke
Managing Director of the Deutscher
Landkreistag
Representative of the Municipalities

Dr. Dietrich H. Hoppenstedt
President of the Deutscher
Sparkassen- und Giroverband e. V.
Representative of the Savings Banks

Bartholomäus Kalb
Member of the German Bundestag
(Federal Parliament)
Member appointed by the Bundestag 

Roland Koch
Minister President of the State 
of Hesse
Member appointed by the Bundesrat
(Upper House)

Renate Künast
Federal Minister of Consumer
Protection, Food and Agriculture

Waltraud Lehn
Member of the German Bundestag
(Federal Parliament)
Member appointed by the Bundestag

Friedrich Merz
Member of the German Bundestag
(Federal Parliament)
Member appointed by the Bundestag
(until December 31, 2004)

Prof. Dr. Wolfgang Methling
Minister for the Environment of the
State of Mecklenburg-West Pomerania
Member appointed by the Bundesrat
(Upper House)

Dr. Horst Metz
Minister of Finance of the Free State
of Saxony
Member appointed by the Bundesrat
(Upper House)

Hartmut Möllring
Minister of Finance of the State 
of Lower Saxony
Member appointed by the Bundesrat
(Upper House)

Margret Mönig-Raane
Deputy Chairman of ver.di e.V.
Representative of the Trade Unions

Stefan Ortseifen
Spokesman of the Board of
Managing Directors of IKB Deutsche
Industriebank AG
Representative of the Industrial 
Loan Banks
(since January 1, 2005)

Ronald Pofalla
Member of the German Bundestag
(Federal Parliament)
Member appointed by the Bundestag
(since January 1, 2005)

Heinz Putzhammer
Member of the Executive Board of
the Deutscher Gewerkschaftsbund
Representative of the Trade Unions

Dr. Michael Rogowski
President of the Bundesverband
der Deutschen Industrie e.V.
Representative of Industry

Christine Scheel
Member of the German Bundestag
(Federal Parliament)
Member appointed by the Bundestag

Hanns-Eberhard Schleyer
Secretary-General of the Zentral-
verband des Deutschen Handwerks
Representative of the Crafts

Michael Sommer
Chairman of the Deutscher 
Gewerkschaftsbund
Representative of the Trade Unions

Gerhard Sonnleitner
President of the Deutscher 
Bauernverband e. V.
Representative of Agriculture

Jörg-Otto Spiller
Member of the German Bundestag
(Federal Parliament)
Member appointed by the Bundestag
(since January 1, 2005)

Dr. Ralf Stegner
Minister of Finance of the State 
of Schleswig-Holstein
Member appointed by the Bundesrat
(Upper House)

Ludwig Stiegler
Member of the German Bundestag
(Federal Parliament)
Member appointed by the Bundestag

Dr. Manfred Stolpe
Federal Minister of Transport,
Building and Housing

Erwin Teufel
Minister President of the State 
of Baden-Württemberg
Member appointed by the Bundesrat
(Upper House)

Dr. Alexander von Tippelskirch
Spokesman (ret.) of the Board of
Managing Directors of IKB Deutsche
Industriebank AG
Representative of the Industrial 
Loan Banks
(until December 31, 2004)

Jürgen Trittin
Federal Minister of the Environment,
Nature Protection and Reactor Safety

Heidemarie Wieczorek-Zeul
Federal Minister of Economic
Cooperation and Development

Annex and Group Annex.
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Frankfurt am Main, January 24, 2005

KfW

THE BOARD OF MANAGING DIRECTORS.

Dr. Peter Klaus Detlef Leinberger Hans W. Reich (Chairman)

Ingrid Matthäus-Maier Wolfgang Kroh

Dr. Peter Klaus       Detlef Leinberger       Hans W. Reich (Chairman) 

Ingrid Matthäus-Maier       Wolfgang Kroh       Dr. Peter Fleischer

Dr. Peter Fleischer
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AUDITOR’S REPORT REPRINT.

After concluding our audit we gave the following unqualified report:

We have audited the annual financial state-

ments, together with the bookkeeping system,

and the consolidated financial statements of

KfW, Frankfurt am Main, with combined notes,

as well as the combined management report of

KfW and the group for the business year from

January 1 to December 31, 2004. The bookkeep-

ing system and the preparation of these docu-

ments in accordance with German commercial law

and the regulations in the Law concerning KfW

and its By-Laws are the responsibility of the Board

of Managing Directors of KfW. Our responsibility

is to express an opinion on the annual financial

statements, together with the bookkeeping sys-

tem, as well as on the consolidated financial state-

ments and the combined management report of

KfW and the group based on our audit.

We conducted our audit of the annual and

consolidated financial statements in accordance

with §317 HGB and German generally accepted

standards for the audit of financial statements

promulgated by the Institut der Wirtschaftsprüfer

in Deutschland (IDW). Those standards require

that we plan and perform the audit such that mis-

statements materially affecting the presentation

of the net assets, financial position and results

of operations in the annual und consolidated

financial statements in accordance with German

principles of proper accounting and in the com-

bined management report are detected with

reasonable assurance. Knowledge of the business

activities and the economic and legal environ-

ment of KfW and the group and evaluations of

possible misstatements are taken into account 

in the determination of audit procedures. The

effectiveness of the accounting-related internal

control system and the evidence supporting the

disclosures in the books and records, the annual

and consolidated financial statements and the

combined management report are examined

primarily on a test basis within the framework of

the audit. The audit includes for the annual

financial statements assessing the accounting

principles used and for the consolidated finan-

cial statements assessing the annual financial

statements of the companies included in con-

solidation, the determination of the companies

to be included in consolidation, the accounting

and consolidation principles used as well as for

both statements the evaluation of significant esti-

mates made by the Board of Managing Directors,

and evaluating the overall presentation of the

annual and consolidated financial statements and

the combined management report. We believe

that our audit provides a reasonable basis for

our opinion.

AUDITOR’S REPORT.

Auditor’s Report.
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Wagener 

Wirtschaftsprüfer

Our audit has not led to any reservations.

In our opinion, the annual financial state-

ments and the consolidated financial statements

give a true and fair view of the net assets, finan-

cial position and results of operations of KfW

and the group, respectively, in accordance with

German principles of proper accounting. On the

whole the combined management report pro-

vides a suitable understanding of KfW's and the

group's position and suitably presents the risks

of future development.

ppa. Dr. Ott

Wirtschaftsprüfer

Frankfurt am Main, March 1, 2005

PwC Deutsche Revision, Aktiengesellschaft

Wirtschaftsprüfungsgesellschaft



Board of Managing Directors

Dr. Peter Klaus Wolfgang Kroh Detlef Leinberger Ingrid Matthäus-Maier Hans W. Reich (Chairman)Dr. Peter Fleischer
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